


NEW GARDEN SENSATION!
A GARDEN IN ITSELF—PLANT THIS SPRING—
ENJOY 600 RICH BLOOMS THIS YEAR—1500

. NEXT YEAR—3 MONTHS OF BLAZING BEAUTY
ANNUALLY—BIG

Note rich color, contra^tintt ci'iitrr, beau-
Uful shape! BRONZE BEAUTY opens 
reddish bronze, chanties to yellow with 
red center, to tawny bronzel (Plant Pat
ent No. 205.)before the limited supply is exhausted—and save on our

special ofterlThe new sensation of the flower world Is now available for 
your garden I Azaleamum (pronounced a-zak-ya-mum). 
world’s greatest flowering plant, in 3 b rUliant, new colors, 
creates in your garden the breath-taking spectacle of actual 
hundreds of big. rich blooms covering each plant, from 
August until frost!

EVERY OWNER PRAISES IT 
Only F^nk Azaleamum hasprevlously been available. Read 
afew of many letters from delighted owners: W,J. Sheehan, 
N. H. —'"The Azaleamum Is exceptionally lai^e, 40' x 2tl'. 
Stands 18' high and measures 8 feet around. Everyone 
thinks they are wonderful.” Mrs. H. L. Arnett, Iowa—"I 
never spent a dollar which gave me mure enjoyment.” 
G. A. Bernard, 111.—"You say 600 flowers. I'll bet there are 
1.000 flowers on one single plant." And O. A. Wood, Mich., 
report52,928blooms&i/acfua/coun(onaslngleflrst-yearplantl

NEW COLORS FOR YOU I
And just think—you can have Azaleamum In the new 
Cameo Queen Pink, the rich, tawny Bronze Beauty, and 
the pure, dazzling Magic White! 600 blooms this year is 
just a starti Next year will bring 1500 or mure large blos
soms. Hardy, they need no special attention, grow easily 
anywhere!

SPECIAL OFFER
Shipped at proper planting time, strong 
pott^ plants, sure to grow. Colors labeled. 
.Send cmh uMh order and toe pat/ pottage!

AMAZINO COLOR DISPLAY
For 3 full months, a single Azaleamum provides a large 
garden In Itself, several will be gorgeous! Each plant the 
first year grows as big os a bushel-bosket or larger, and, in 
addition to mas.ses of lovely, large blossoms, dally delights 
you with new-bud color variations. Neighbors, friends and 
passers-by will exclaim in envy and amazement at this 
glorioussiglrtI Befizsttogrowthisgorgeousdispby. Order

WHITE or BRONZE AZALEAMUM 
each $1.00

a PLANTS ($3.00 VALUD. 
6 PLANTS ($6.00 VALUE).

$1.35
$3.97

PINK AZALEAMUM each
S PLANTS ($t.M VALUE).... $1.00 
4 PLANTS (SS.60 VALUE).

COLUECnONS: (1 of each color. White. 
Bnmze and Pink) A $2,65 VALUEI... $1.95 
USE COUPON BELOW

$.65

LIMITED SUPPLY—RESERVE YOURS NOW I
Our supply is limited. You must order NOW to avoid dis
appointment. Do not wait until planting time. We will 
reserve your orderandship to arrive at proper planting time.

And. by ordering

$1JS

ONLY
SEE OFFER AT RIGHT
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M. KELLOGG CO.,
Bqx 1370, Thre* Rivers, Mich
nd following I Cash enclosed S - 

AsaJeatnum order at (NOTE; send fa»ft wtui order 
proper planting tlmo. | and we pay postage.)

Quantity Color Pries

orchid, creamy center, finally
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n^ISTERINE SAYS
to Nature's Healing Process

Additional precautions? Certainly. The 
Common Cold calls for common sense hy
giene: plenty of fresh air, rest, and sleep; 
and regular elimination.

But gargle frequently with Listerine An
tiseptic, several times a day at least. Many 
users report best results with gargling 
every hour. If the inflammation still per
sists, it is advisable to consult your doctor.

Feel chilly? . . . Uneasy? . . . With jtist a 
pint of rawness and tickle in the throat?

Do something about it, qtiick! before 
:here is actual pain in swallowing. Prompt 
iction may prevent much needless suffer- 
ng. Or hasten the healing process. Thus 
mding the cold or sore throat sooner.

Don’t Treat Symptoms 
Get At the Cause

Fewer, Less Severe Colds 
Proved in Clinical Tests

Four years of carefully supervised medical 
tests established the clear-cut finding that 
those who gargled regularly with Listerine 
Antiseptic had /ewer cold? . . . and got rid 
of them /aster . . . than non-garglers.

The irritated throat-surface is risually the 
‘esult of infection by germs. Help the sys
tem in its fight to repel these germs by 
gargling with Listerine Antiseptic.

Every one of these surface germs which 
it reaches is almost instantly killed by full- 
strength Listerine. It destroys not only one 
type of germ, or two; but any and all kinds 
which are associated with the Common 
Cold and Simple Sore Throat. And there 
are literally millions of such germs in the 
mouth.

Even in the rhroeta of heaJrhj'
persons, disease-producing 
erms are found at aJ/ times.
•ray photographs of garglers 

indicate how Listerine Anti~
septic, used as a gargle, reaches 
the germs on throat-surfaces.

This winter, why not make a test of your 
own case? Get a bottle of Listerine, the 
safe antiseptic with the pleasant taste. 
Keep it handy in the medicine cabinet. 
Use it regularly.

The effect of Listerine is definitely an ti- 
septie—NOT anesthetic. It doesn’t lull 
you into a feeling of false security by mere
ly dulling the irritation in the throat. 
Listerine acts to check the infection, and 
»o gives Nature a helping hand.

Then see if your experience doesn't check 
with that of millions who never accept any
thing but Listerine when they buy an anti
septic mouth-wash.
LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO,, St. Louis, Mo.

arv, 1937. Published roomhiy. Vol. XVTI, No. 3. Published by the Country Life-Atnerican Home Corp.. 444 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y. Subscription price $1.00 
. Faeign $2.00. Entered as second class matter December 31.1935. at the post ofliccatNew Yoric, N. Y.. under act of Congress. March 2.18>9.atu: AuzaiCAN Home. Februa
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telephone will pick up the luMty 
cry of a baby . . • whietk it ucroHs the miles

lUNDY 11)2
Musical Equipment 

ioo 'V. Kimball.............. .102
and pour out happiness. It will take your \ 
own voice to distant corners where your ' 

words are most welcome. The telephone is 
you whenever you choose to use it. Tonijjhl, 
after seven, Ivon^ Distance rates are lower!
A jsood time to start the intimate habit of

I
callinje family or friends. . . . Rates to most 

points are lowest after 7 P.M. and all day 
Sunday. Just call or diad “Loiija: Distance.**

98. 101
103 Publishers
UK) American Starionery Company. 
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Media Research Bureau............
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mi
102LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE NOW LOWER 1(13

THAN EVER. Use your telephone often to keep
in touch with far-away friends and relatives.

W'hile every precaution is taken to insure accuracy, we 
cannot guarantee against the possibility of an occasional 
change or omission in the preparation of this index.

i UPSTAIRS, IM3WNSTA1RS! .All around the Iu>uim‘ the
j tele|ihi>iie is your constant servant. .An exteii.siori saves 

stalr-cUmhinf;, increases your telephone's usefuinosa 
—and it*s inexpensive! Gall the ]<»cal telephone office.

4



Five Kinds of Insulation

GIVE YOU ANEW 
HUSHED RIDE

NOW THE WHOLE BODY PILLOWED ON RUBBER, with New Airplane-type Shock-Absorbers 
.Five Kinds of Insulation against NOISE. Plymouth again Startles the Low-Price Field with a New 
Kind of Ride.Largest, widest Plymouth ever built.it gives you most for your money!

The new 1937 Plymouth De Luxe 4-Door Sedan.

Think of a car whose body is 
PILLOVS^D ON RUBBER... 
with giant aero-hydraulic shock- POWER engine mountings...New 

absorbers to soak up bumps... Hypoid rear axle—formerly used
You can hear a watch tick... it’s only “ costly cars! 

scientifically SOUND-PROOFED.
Picture A BIG CAR your finger

tip can steer...no ‘‘wandering” or 
“straying”... no sway on curves...

SAFETY INTERIOR...All-

Steel Body...Double-Action Hy
draulic Brakes...FLOATING

EASY TO BUY... TUi big, buotifnl
1937 Plymouth ii pricod right dowa with

the loweil. The Commercial Credit Com-
poBj oKeri —through Chrytler,

De Soto sad Dodge dealeri—eon-
▼cnient terms that make PlymoutbTHAT’S ONLY PART of this 

new Plymouth’s story. Get it all! 
See your Chrysler,De Soto or Dodge 
dealer. Plymouth Division of 
Chrysler Corporation.

eaty to buy.
We believe you‘11 find, after
Careful InipeetioD, that Plym
outh gives you Better Engiueer-
iog, Materialsaud Woikmanship
thao any Other Low-Priced Car!

PLYMOUTH sThe American Home, February, 1937



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME

Demarest

MR. E. L. D. SEYMOUR MISS JUI.IA BOURNE
Economics EditorHorticultural Editor H■—our new —our new nine

ISS BOURNE comes to us from the Crowell 
Publishing Company, where she was Assistant 

Women’s Editor of the Country Home Magazine. She holds a 
degree of Nome Economics from Iowa State College and also 
studied at the University of Rome. Italy.

For three years she was editor of the Junior Department of 
the Successful Farming Magazine. This work was divided be
tween editorial duties and visiting stale colleges, state fairs, 
and home economics schools throughout the iMiddle West.

Following her association with Meredith Publishing Company, 
Miss Bourne was Home Economics representative for the Chi
cago World's Fair Meat Exhibit sponsored by the Institute of 
American Meat Packers and the United $tates Department of 
Agriculture, l.ater Miss Bourne was associated with the Swift 
and Company experimental kitchen in Chicago, testing recipes.

The diversification of her work has brought her in contact 
w'ith all important Dietitians and Home Economic Directors of 
both food and home equipment manufacturers, and the benefits 
of her wide acquaintanceship and experience cannot but be re
flected in the pages of The AMERlc^N Home.

She will be in close touch with new food products as they are 
introduced. New gadgets, utensils, and larger household equip
ment must prove their worth under her personal observation 
before she will recommend them to our readers. All recipes 
published in these pages will first be tried by her in the 
American Home kitchen . . . and out of all this will come 
truly practical and friendly advice to every reader who follows 
these homemaking and cookery pages from month to month.

PRO.MINENT Editor and Horticulturist, Mr. 
Sevmour has maintained a close and constant 
contact with amateur, professional, and scientific horticultural 

trends. As writer, lecturer, and executive, he has been active in 
many organization movements for the advancement of horti
culture and the promotion of a more general and thorough appre
ciation and understanding of its importance.

Since graduating from the College of Agriculture at Cornell 
University in 1909, Mr. Seymour has spent more than twenty- 
five years writing and editing magazines and books in the 
agricultural and horticultural fields. His record includes the 
editorship of two cyclopedic works—Farm Knowledge, and 
the Garden Encyclopedia.

Starting his editorial career on the staffs of the The Garden 
Magazine (as The A.merican Home was formerly called) and 
Country Life in America, Mr. Seymour entered Government 
service during the World War as Director of the Agricultural 
Division of the Committee on Public Information. After the 
Armistice, he returned to the horticultural editorial field and, 
in 1934 and 1935, wrote and was featured in two series of suc
cessful radio programs called, "The Garden of Tomorrow.”

Mr. Seymour renewed his earlier associations by becoming 
Horticultural Editor of The American Home as of December 
1. 1936, but March will be his first issue. As Editor of this 
important department he will devote his entire time to the 
magazine's gardening features in every issue. He brings a rich 
and varied background of contacts, observation, and practical 
experience which will afford to readers first-hand intimate advice 
on their garden and other closely related horticultural problems.

M
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There is iminitely more to food preparation in your home, than
"beating.” There is just as much differencemerely ".nixing” or

between the KitchenAid Electrical Food Preparer, built to master
EVERY food preparing task—and devices primarily meant for
limited service. Before you buy any mixer, learn all the facts.

Call KitchenAid a if you please.ouxer
As mixer, beater, whipper (for even as little

one egg white) its swift, planetary*as
action is incomparable. But KitchenAid is
so much more; and in every thing it does.
its superior performance is a revelation. ItIREATIVE COOKERY:
prepares your meat dishes, potatoes, salads,ariety of deliciously differ-

lit foods becomes almost rolls, pies, cakes, bread, vegetables, desserts.
apically easy . . . with 
itchenAid in your home. beverages and more—swiftly, marvelously!

Thousands upon thousands of women
already realize thai it takes KitchenAid withSome of KitchenAid’s Many
its matchless power and breadth, to securePractical Attachments
a real RELEASE from daily food preparing

The ease and simplicity of slippina on and usiofc all
drudgery and monotony. And to bring theKitchenAid attachments—plus their sanitary, easy-
thrill of ’’creative cookery”—because 
capable KitchenAid inspires you to a hun
dred different, new triumphs in food.

Let us tell you how you can easily afford 
a real KitchenAid in your home.

to-clean design, make them most PRACTICAL.

* THOROUGH MIXING ACTIONPastry knife assures perfect 
blending of shortening and flour, 
for rich, flaky pie crusts, or 
light airy biscuits.

h KitchenAid mixes or beats without your 
atcenciofl or assistance—no need to stand 
and turn the bowl, scrape down its sides. 
You can be doing other things. The action 
of the beaters is twofold. One motion 
carries the beater around the stationary 
bowl, while the beater itself is rotating 
in the other direction. This fast and thor
ough mixing of all the contents of the 
bowl, is the secret of superior food pre
pared on KitchenAid.

I Food Chopper makes sausage, ^ 
hamburger, scuffing for fowl, //; 
meat loaf, sandwich filling; 
chops outs, raisins, orange peel. V,.

Kjtc^eo^id

Division of
THE HOBART MFG. COMPANY, TROY. OHIO
Manufacturers of Mixers, Dishwashers, Potato Peelers, 
Food Cutters, Slicers and Air Vt'hips for Restaurant, 
Hotel, and Institutional Kitchens and for Bakeries. Coffee 
Mills, Meat Choppers. Slicers, and Scales 
for Food Stores.

. Vegetable Slicer for cabbage, 
A potatoes, carrots, cucumbers and 
iA ocher vegetables: also nuts, 
U apples, all firm fruits.

Colander, Sieve and Roller Set: I 
Apple and other sauces without 
paring or coring, jams. Jellies. 
Seeds and skins removed. in6test

scShredder Plates shred turnips, 
f, A4A carrots, other firm vegetables;

coconut, cheese, chocolate; 
" make shoe-string potatoes. Tree

S'*'”* ■' 

C»l>' ^

dot*bbViP* \VioFle tJve\n•A ^ A a Vood
,tb

Coflee Grinder gives you freshly 
ground coffee for each meal; 
grinds whole wheat cereal; 
grinds spices, etc.

SI.***

7i'HE American Home, February, 1937
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S. Did you answer 
Get

‘yes” to Question 4? Then lady . . . wake up! 
a box of Moiless and sec the difference! Cut one of the puds 

in two. Si'C . . . feel . . . the fluffy, soft-as-down filler. Compare 
this with ordinary pads made of paper ’'\yers. You can sec why 
Modess stays soft. . . never becomes stiff and rasping in use!

6. Now—remove moisture-proof backing from inside the Modc*ss p 
Tost it. Drop some water on it—and see for yourself why you ni 
never fear "striking through”. Only Modess gives you this sj)*.'' 
“eertuin-Jiafe” feuture! "Wear the side marked by the blue thn 
away from the body . . . aud sure protection is yours!

4
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A Gift TO American Home READERS

you join

Literary Guild Now!

Here at last is a really practical book for everyone 
who has a garden and wants to cultivate it in just the 

right way. It was written by thoroughTy qualified and fully 
re^'ogniz^ authorities. Everything that the amateur gardener 

wants to know about planting and caring for his flowers, vegetables, trees, shrubs, 
etc., is covered in clear, concise directions that are easy to understand and use. 
And what practical, usable illustrations—450 of them—halftones. line drawings, 
diagrams, plans—showing you exactly how to perform every needed operation— 
preparation of soil, laying out, planting, fertiliaing, pruning. sprayniK, etc., etc. 
Also tells you how to grow berries and vegetables successfully. Indispensable for 
the “beginner" as well as tbe advanced amateur.

The Contents of 14 Garden Books (Usually 
Selling for $1 Each) In This One Big Volume
Every chapter is a complete bcx>k. packed with the definite facts and directions fur 
sure success which it has taken these experts years to learn.

Introduction to Gardening—Leonard BarronI.
Planning the Home Landscape—Arthur H. Carhart 
Trees and Shrubs—Arthur H. Carhart

II.
III.

Annual Flowers—Victor H. RicsTV,
I'erennial Flowers—Victor H. RiesV.
How to Grow Delphiniums-Leon H. LconianVI.

VII. A Year in the Rose Garden—J, 11. Nicolas
VIII. Spring Flowers from Bulbs—Claire Norton
IX. Lilies in the Garden—I. George fjuint

Rock Gardening—Ezra C. Stiles 
Garden Pools—William

X,
Longgear 
Adolph

XI.
XII. Vegetables & Berries Kruhin
XIII. Pruning and Repairing-Victor li. Rics
XIV. Plant Welfare—Victor H, Ries

Everything arranged for quick reference. This lug volume, which includes the con
tents of fourteen hcHiks. usually selling for $1,00 each, will he sent you absolutely free 
if you accept FREE membership now in the Literary Guild.

library sir 
bound in <lurab!e KERATOL

X 7ii inches;

Guild Membership Is FREE! Goth fwaterproof) for Icmg,
hard service.

The Guild selects for your choice each paid. But you need not take a book each
month two outstanding new books before month. As few as four within a year keeps
publication—the best new fiction and the your membership in force, 
best new non-fiction. Choose one or both or 
no book at all in any particular month if you 
so desire, “Wings"—a spark
ling, illustrated little journal 
—comes free each month to 
members. It describes the 
forthcoming selections and 
recommendations made by the 
Editors, telKs about the 
authors, and contains illustra
tions pertinent to the books.
This invaluable guide to good 
reading comes a month in 
advance, so members can de
cide whether or not one or 
both of the selected books will be to their 
liking.
You may have either or both of the Guild 
selections any month for only $2.00 each 
(plus a few cent.s carrying charge.^) regard
less of the retail price. (Regular prices of 
Guild selections range from $2.50 to $5.00.)
Or you may choose from 30 other outstand
ing books recommended each month by the 
Guild—or you may order any otlier book 
in print at the publisher’s price, postage pre-

you SAVE UP TO 50%Remember, Guild savings are 
not merely fractional savings. 
When you can get a $3.(H), 
$4.00, or $5.00 b^k for only 
$2.00, your book bills are cut 
in half, and you can afford 
more books than under anv

NOWS Two 
Selections Each Month 

to Choose From
Guild members now choose 
from Itvo seleciions each 
month—the best new pc- 
lion and the l>est new non- 
ficiion. as they prefer. Each 
of the two selections is a 
$2.50 to $5.00 value (or only

other j)lan. FREE BONUS 
BOOKSl An additional NEW MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

•^T€€ : Complete Book of Gardeningbook every six months can be 
ABSOLUTELYyours

FREE! Full details sent upon 
enrollment.

$2.00.
Tho Literary Guild of America. Dept. 2-A.H. 
244 Maditon Avenue, New York.

SUBSCRIBE NOW Kriroll me wltliout r-harge a iiiemlirr of Ilia T.lierary nuitil or Ainariri. 
I am to rarclve free eui-li nionlh (he riiiilcl Massxine "WINnK" and all 
other iiifnihetihlr prlOIegi-s. ]( u uiidrrAlood tlint I will purcbaie a mini
mum of four books througti the LHerarr nullil within a year—either Oulid 
Meleellomi or any other lioolt< a( my rmtlee—and you auaranlee to pioterl 
tne agulmi any Itirrease in prlee o( OulUl Mleetinni ilurlng thin time. In 
coiuMrration of thU agreemeni you will send me il once, FREE, a copy 
TIu Vamplitf float' <*/ Varilrnitig.

Send No Money

Remember: You buy only the books you 
want and may take as few as four within 
a year. Mail the coupon at once to receive 
The Complete Book of Gardening—free— 
with full information about the Guild 
service and savings.

.Vane

Addreit

StateCity

Occupullon .. ..............................................
Canadian 8ub*erlber< wrlla direct to the Literary Guild In Canada. 

388 Yonge 8t., Toronto. Canada.
LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Dept 2 A. H., 244 Madison Ave^ New York.
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Good Ridd, to Bad Garbage'ante

Food Scraps, Parings, Bones, etc.. Instantly
Disposed of Right at the Sink—another General New complete C*E Siok with

both Dispoiell tod CfB DiAhwesher

Electric contribution to better living!
cleans itself; there is no odor; pipesSwitch to better living! The new 

General Electric Disposall will end 
the messy accumulation of garbage 
in your home, and unsanitary, un> 
sightly garbage receptacles will 
be banished forever. This electric 
kitchen waste unit can be readily 
installed in your present kitchen sink.

will not clog; and the operating 
cost is less chan a penny a day.

Easily Installed

This new "electrical garbage man
is a simple sturdy mechanism com* 
pJeceJy concealed within an attractive 
cabinet and can be quickly and easilyNo Odors—No Closed Pipes installed in any sink. Convenient

available. See a demon*Kitchen waste — everything from 
peelings to bones —goes down the 
sink drain where it is quickly and 
quietly reduced to a pulp by the 
General Electric Disposal!, and 
flushed away like water. The Disposall

terms are
stration at your General Electric
appliance dealer's showroom, or 
send the coupon for full details.
General Electric Company, Section
DF*2, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

ELECTRICGENERAL
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T MI E L o w • jp n M C E FIELD

i O 3 7

There’s a quality look in every line of the 1937 Ford V-8. 
Its curves are clean and right. Headlamps are recessed in 
fender aprons. The smart, slanting windsliield opens 
closed body types. The top is one smooth sweep of steel.

And quality has been built into the rest of the car just 
as carefully . . . into quick-stopping, Easy-Action Safety 
Brakes that give you ’’the safety of steel from pedal to 
wheel”. . . into all-steel bodies, with top, sides, floor and 
frame welded to form a single steel unit . . . into 
trimly tailored interiors that provide extra leg room

and carry you comfortably, quietly, near the center of the 
car . . . into larger, easy-loading luggage compartments.

But best proof of Ford quality is the famous V-t> 
8-cylinder engine—offered for 1937 in two sizes ... 85 
horsepower for maximum performance ... 60 horsepower 
for maximum economy. The ”60” engine is optional in 
several body types and makes possible a lower price 
well as lower operating costs.

You can see the 1937 Ford V-8 at any Ford dealer’s. 
When you do, you’ll want to jump in and GOI

in I"
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MEW Philadelphia HOME MAKES NEWS
Completely winter Air Conditioned 

with latest Carrier equipment Just Completed!
In mid-Def-cmlxT. tiwrgf
V. MacKinnon. Pres. Jt>hn
B. Stetson ('o., Pliilaild-
phia, moved into tliis
lovely new lionie com
pletely winter oiri'ondi-
tioiied by Carrier. Tlie
unit installed is «lesi*?ned
[or large or small homes

Air Conditioning

*IIE new Carrier Air Conditioninj? and Automatic Heatinp 
equipment is the big new.s for the home for IfKiV. It takes its 

lace among the many outstanding air conditioning developments 
y Carrier—the same engineering organi^-ation re.sponsihlc forsucli 
itnous in.stallation.s as those in Radio (’ity, the U. S. Capitol, the 
'ueeii Mary, Macy*s, tlie nation’s luxurious homes, and across the 
:MS in a Ruler's palace, a Sultan'.s liarem.
This new equipment brings within the reach of the lower and 

tedium priced home owner or builder a new standard of comfort- 
l)le living—a new safeguard to the health and happiness of his 
lUnily.
The unit o|>erating in this new home is typical of the one you can 

low iastall in yours. It provides coastant clean, fresh air, auto- 
tically temperature-controlled. It gives you year-round hot 

, ater. Concentrated radiator heat if desired. Controlled humidifi- 
ation. Ever>’tliing you could ask of winter air conditioning. And 
ummer cooling can be added very simply.

Your local Carrier representative is a part of our engineering 
rganization. He is prepared to give you full information. Or, mail 
he coupon lx“low.

la

The Works! See bow neat and compact b this new Carrier unit, wliat 
head room ba.«emrnt atlord-s after in.stallatiori. (The man .shown is a six-footer.) 
From here, c*Jean fresh prc»f»erly humidified air is circulated tluxjugliout the house 
all winter tong. (Mi-operated unit. (Similar units for gas.) Summer air condition
ing can be a<ide<i at any time at reaiMmable enst.

I Not To Be Opened Till Summer!jftl If you hud this Carrier equipment in your home 
■tt windows would be closed all winter long. Tlicse 
HI some (irills cun be used for <-omplete summer nir 

conditioning should you later decide to add it.

Vi

Out With The Cojd and in With the Warm!
Carrier conditioned air circulates through your home 
evenly, efRciently. Base vent carries off coUl air as 
humidified, dust-free warm air enters the rot>m 
through win<low-8ill vent.

FtIZZle—FIND THE GRILL. Coneeale.1 duct vents like 
ti' give you ]>osilive air motion, even heat distribution. 
i(h'>ut those uneomfcirtabJe and <langerou.s hot and mJd 
^ [M.i.;, Duct connections arc especially conatructetl for sound 

^ili'iirptiou.

1

ri
eHoroonAeHS by waiter ehgel. fictunc«, inc.

Mail this coupon for complete information TODAY
Carrier (’ori*oratih\. Desk 1<S, 8.50 P'relinghiiysen .\venue. Xewark, N. .1. 
Please send, witiwnjt obligating me in any way. <s»inpletc information on 0 Carrier
Winter Air Conditioning; [J (.’arrier Home Fiyiuu’c (gas.......... oil); □ Carrier Oil
Burner.
Name.
.Addre.ss ,
City

IT.LIS II. C.VRRIER in 1911 founded the 
new imliistry when he disclosed the Carrier 

Ijiw of Air ('onditioning to the .\inerican 
S.ii'iety of Mechiitiical Engineers, and iH'gun 
making uir conditioning installations.

w

.. .state , , , .
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E I.. 1). Sn\'MOUU

WELL, says the Garden I^:on^H;Ia^t. what of it? Why all this 
excited talk about garden anvvvay? What can a pool

do in m\ garden that cannot be done as well or better by vigorous 
trees and shrubs, smooth (awns, and uelj-planned, w-ell-cared for

Questions likebeds and borders of growing, blossoming plants? 
that give us just the opening we need to start a little analysis or 
appraisal of what a pool or other water feature really does con
tribute to a garden—and why. and how.

IMrst of all. water in any form in the garden has an ancient and 
honorable historical background, it may not be specifically men
tioned in accounts of the Garden of Eden, but we know that the 
pool was "the most pronounced feature” of the early Rg>ptian 
garden, and was probably being enjoyed even earlier in the annals 
of civilization. And, as the curtains are drawn back to reveal the 
garden practices of races that later dominated their respective parts 
of the world, we find water—both flowing and still—constantly made

Roman, and succeedinguse of, by Assyrian, Phoenician. Greek 
generations that unite us with the dim yesterdays of the Middle Ages.

What reason was there for that early appreciation of the fitnes.s 
and value of water in the garden picture and environment, even w'hen 
the dilficult problem of providing and maintaining a supply taxed 
the .skill of the artisan who had little beyond his bare hands for 
tools? For one thing, the fact that the water so provided w'as essen
tial to successful plant growth in the warm, characteristically arid

dates itself to every circumstance,” 
tKc central jewel

k Jee kcl, Alt. Vernon

Truly tke pool 

wkctlier a minor f 

in tlie garden setting. In garden o

Hccnmmo
1 point im one small corner oroca

i Vrun
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Tkc app«al of waicT in tilt garticn ii lo
all tkc scnaca—(iirougk the

muiiicai, pro-
<i of a gently aplMkingvocative Boun

fountain. it reflect* the blue skyana as
thai nangs above it. Left: Foot in garii 
of Alfred Cob f Ckicago, Illinois.en o
Ruth Atay was the Landscape Architect

regions of Asia. Asia Minor, and 
the Mediterranean countries. For
another, its appeal to' the human 

as it always has beensenses vi a:
and will be—obvious. convincing.
extremely powerful.

The pools of the very earliest 
gardens were, probably, not so 
much esthetic features as reservoirs for the storage ot the water needed
tor the irrigation of the plants 
grown around or near them. The
water may have been laboriously 
dipped but with crude buckets; or 
it may have been led to the thirsty 
spots through small irrigation 
canals which, as time went on, be
came ornamental little streams and
rivulets as the devising of addi
tional watering systems did 
w'ith their strictly utilitarian char
acter. But all the time the pools

awa\-

also provided a medium for the
cultivation of the mysticai lotus, 
the many-hued waterlilies, and the
various other graceful, distinctive 
aquatics. And, meanwhile, their
presence contributed to the com
fort and physical benefit ot all 
human and animal life around
them as well as the plants; first, 
by supplying moisture to the at
mosphere and keeping it 
agreeably humid and, secondly, by 
helping to cool it somewhat—ac-

more

Aluck of tkc ckarm of tkc garden pool lie* in it* dc*
ligktful flexibility. Above! Scene in tke Hayc*’ gar

den. Rigkts Exkibil, I936 FI Skow.of^ illiamower
C- DucUia Company, .Niadiaon, New Jerveym

^^otog\apfit hif
SC. ^aghif

SCatiy Q. SCtaly

£?. SH.
Staait fTaikox SBtala
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look*Kor •omr r*-»»on a pool
i»r\'er. ,\scl, in i(» ownill Bl ca*e■mr or

it. it apreaJa an air of liappy

lancy tkrougkoot ill environ-Uf-*nffi<i
gar<]«n, can nucnLtcnt. ^’krra. Lut in a

-L Iwater anJelementsbiv leiwertar
Kartnoncoualy klcntlaJ?perfectly, so

(lly as well as by mere suggestion, 
i atef in a garden has its appeal 
the ear—in the musical and pro-
ative sound of gently splashing
ntain or trickling rill. To de

bt the eye. it reflects the blue
the verdant foliage, the color-

flowers. and all else that sur-
Inds it or droops above it or
ng its margins. .\nd. finally, as
ntroduces the element of morion

U of life itself—both its own and
Lt of the birds, fishes, and other
latures that it harbors or attracts

richer, moreIt creates a new,
nulaling armo.sphere within the 
•den space: and This whether it 
merely a subordinate focal point 
one small corner, or the central
•el in the garden setting.
<ight there is suggested another 
the advantages and charms of a

1—its wide and variable range|L>d delightful adaptability. ‘‘It ac-
lnm(jdates itself to e\ery circum-
Ince," says one authority in the

d of garden design in size.

tpe. method of construction and 
intenance; and it adjusts itself

I readily that even if it is not 
ated in the one best spot it still
riches the whole picture.
Indeed, in size it may vary from
If-barrel dimensions — sufficient.
verthelcss, for at least one lusty

g*r<Ici> of Air. 

Sckricker wa« (J
in of ScaWngtow 

UnJwapr Arcl.i
laland. Za . rron ongkeauUf.,1 1C

S«rdea f Ocorge "“•cl. Pigl.t,o of Hof.olci... N
cw Jcrary
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Left: Attractive pool in Air.

a .Mr.. Ducll
an eyCrafts ^ atson s garj at I^avinia, Illinois.en

At is stown

1936 n SI itihit ofovc ower low ex
J. H. SclimiJt & S . Milll , N Jon >urn eu ersey

nymphata—lo as amhiiious a pcojecl as the owner m 
desire and be able To linance. It may be of the most . 
formal type or, at the other end of the scale, it may pre . 
a picture which, if mcII done, can hardly be difTerentiat 
from the unaided and unadorned accomplishment of Nati 
herself. Purthermore. although under certain conditions, 

single small isolated pool or basin, water may sug>.i 
nothing but serenity, quiet, and peace, it can be given 
entirely different concept and transformed into a coniin 
ing, active accessory of several different les’els, perhaps 
little falls and musical rapids connecting the independe 
units. This produces a truly charming effect.

Materials for pool construction? We find here almr

se\i-

in a

w

as much latitude as in the type and design. Wood for tc 
porary needs: concrete (preferably, though not 
waterproofed); stone of any available type; turf with whi 
to create a plain, modest edging, and a great number 
possible plant collections and associations that enable ; 
pool to merge almost imperceptibly into an adjoining b 
or marshy spot and thus connect it with the higher 
drier aspects of the garden itself.

Going a step farther and considering the available plai 
materials for use in and around the pool, one almost thro\ 
up his hands in perplexity at the many possible forms, tl 
differing textures, grou'th habits, degrees of hari.lines.s ai 
tenderness, and the like. There are plants that nestle d 
murely along the water’s edge or among the bordering rods

necessan

t

ai

IPl easf turn to pace 9

C. K. Gilman's garden pool
Alsovcs AIrs 1in i;lm Grove. Wisconsin. At right is p«« 

d Mrs. Harry A. Olm «»(garden of M
Klcnilwortli. lilinoi/x 
the I.andseape Architect for latter garden

r. an
is. .Mr. Alhin Grics was
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f*holot by the dMlhor

HENRY ALBERT PHILLIPS

tional artistry—^Whieldon, about 1740. fol
lowed by his apprentice, Josiah Wedgwajd.
who came to him at the age of twelve, and
his other famous apprentice. Josiah Spode,
who joined in a partnership that was dis
solved in 1759. With their passing, a great
art in pottery seemed to peter out and give 
place to the tasseled and tufted period with 
ornaments to match the Victoria Regina pe
riod. which extended from 1837 to 1^1.

Staffordshire dogs are nearly one hundred 
[Please turn to pa^e H41

oped a great love for all that was Victorian, 
be U Harly. Middle, or Late. The once de
spised Staffordshire dugs are being stalked 
up and down the country by collectors and 
tlealers, only to discover that they have gone 
the way of all abused pottery. Their prizedENUINE Staffordshire dogs belong to a 

rare breed that is rapidly becoming ex
tinct. Due to the very fact that lhe>' were 
)he commonest ornaments of their period, 
turned out in enormous quantities, and prized 
by no one in particular, their care and strain 
were shockingly neglected, roughly handled, 
and their uses vulgarized, as though there 
were a movement on foot to exterminate 
them. They were among the earliest martyrs 
of the widespread revulsion against things 
\ ictorian. By the time our own "Genera! 
Grant period.” that a later generation would 
call ugly, had come into full flower, the Staf
fordshire dog was as dead as the dodo, and 
as extinct as a living species of that day, the 
Pug dog, is in this day and age.

.\lmost overnight. C(.)llectors ha\e devel-

G "state," in pairs, is as rare as hen's teeth.
One great contemporaneous objection held

against the Staffordshire dog, was his total
lack of artistry, lie was always too honest
and too simple—peasantlike and almost
crude, if you will. One glance into his too
human eyes will discover that shortci*ming.
But. as in numberless other
cases of a latter-day collecting.

failings have re-these very
vealed the prized marks of in
dividual workmanship, so rare
in our day of nothing but robot
quantity production.

The Staffordshire dog was the
product of an honest era. fol
lowing one famed for its excep-

Led wUKDo^» iwove mar
at left 1<1 BpKttSi >aare one

luster spots. Farcopper
Frem'k poodles.left.

Top left. 'Vnulr fULed
itk gold, curled tail

wi
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Adams & Brown

■ <4'

ROOM FOR A BOY

Bed f S 1 Parant Aletzger, III 

ParL, N. J.
room o amue

As!)
ury

THE bedrf)om furniture is white with solid 
mahogany polished tops, including the 

railings. The steering wheel in the head of 
the bed is set in and has brass fittings. White 
rope is laced in the foot of the bed and is 
“inlaid” around the tops of the dresser, night 
stand, and desk. Producing a striking contrast 
to the dark mahogany.

The carpet is deep blue and has a white 
coiled rope (sewn together) throw rug on it 
to appear as if the rope were coiled for use 
on a ship's deck.

The wallpaper is sk>’ blue with white dt)ts. 
as is the spread on the bed, with a white 
appliqut'd anchor. The cornice boards are 
sky blue with white rope painted on them. 
The Venetian blinds are sky blue with white 
cords. The curtains are fish net. a very dark

blue, with seine dobbers along the sides 
and bottoms, painted a vermilion red.

The kegs are natural color with brass 
bands except for two painted vermilion 
red sections around them between the 
upper two and lower two brass hands.
They have white coiled rope seat pads.

The white life preserver is from the Yacht 
Endeavour (Royal Lister Yacht Club) with a 
mirror placed in back of it: the lettering 
is all done in black.

The center light is a binnacle lamp, and 
the one over the dresser is an engineer’s 
light. The brass clock on the dresser is a 
compass. The small brass lamps around the 
room consist of one propeller base (real 
propeller) on night stand, one port and star
board side lamp, and one anchor lamp.

The eight portholes around the mom are 
brass with ship pictures, which light up at 
night, giving the appearance of looking out 
on the far away horizon.

The starboard and portside book ends on 
the desk are brass and also light at night.

The radiator covers are dark blue glazed 
chintz with a very nautical design.

A small ship’s radio is located in the 
under section of the night bedside stand.

20



led Ly 5 marigolds

EDW ARD S/\LBACH

exceptional degree. Being an unusual and attrac
tive flower of Itself, the added factor of the ab
sence of objectionable odor definitely establishes 
marigold Crown of Gold as decidedly worth while.

.Most beautifully colored, and most ideally 
formed of the “big three" in new marigolds is 
Golden Eagle. It is of the carnation flowered type, 
being formed like Guinea Gold, except that the 
blooms run a little larger. The color—soft golden 
orange—is much more attractive than the bright, 
hard color of Guinea Gold. In addition, although 
not entirely odorless, it is probably as much so 
as any variety except the new collarette which 
has just been described.

Still another most attractive marigold i'* Har
mony. the dwarf bicolor, which was repr)rled as 
exceptional in columns of The .\mlrican Home a 
year ago. A few firms had this tine thing last year, 
but it was not well enough known to create much 
fanfare. This season, however, most of the seed 
growers have the product of large patches of 
Harmony grown in anticipation of a strong de
mand. It is particularly valuable because of its 
even growth and its fioriferousness, which make 
it ideal for borders or bedding. It is a deep rich 
brown with an orange crest.

,\s if the four marigolds already mentioned 
were not enough to make 1937 a "marigold year," 
there is the added fact that there are still more 
good ones. These include a new improved strain 
of the dwarf Royal Scot .Ml-double (brown and 
gold, striped) which is gi\en Special Mention in 
the 1937 All-America selections: and a set of 
cluysanihemum-fiowered hybrids to which Dixie 
Sunshine, one of the novelties of last }’ear, belongs.

0\>ulilc fjlasturtiunx* in ^X^ariely

Next to marigolds in interest come the double 
nasturtiums. A great many new kinds are on the 
market, but quite a few have proved too small, 
not double enough, or imperfect in some such 
manner, it is important, however, to note that 
the Dwarf Double (or Globe or Gem) Hybrids 
are now available in good mixture. These do not 
grow as tall as the Gleam type, a fact that is 
very advantageous where dry climates demand 
much watering, for the Gleams tend to grow too 
much to foliage when too generously watered.

.Most outstanding of the new varieties is Scar
let Emperor, a finely developed scarlet of the 
dwarf type that gains a unique distinction thanks 
to the fact that it possesses dark foliage. Golden 
Globe, the dwarf yellow counterpart of Golden 
Gleam, and the Dwarf Hybrids are the only 
others of this type that seem completely "ready.” 
Among the Gleams, the old Golden Gleam, Or
ange Gleam and Scarlet Gleam, plus, of course, 
the Hybrids complete the list of double nastur
tiums that come fully up to the highest standards.

Snapdragon developments, too, take first rank. 
Unfortunately testing in 1936 has showed that 
none of the strains can be considered as close to 
one hundred per cent rust-proof. Unquestionably, 
however, the new snapdragons are many times 
more valuable than the non-resistant t}pe, for.

hree marigolds star in the 1937 novelty cast— 
one out-standing because of its si/e, another 

because of its sweet scent, and the third because 
of its color and form. The parade of seed novel
ties again affords many startling new creations 
from which the garden lover may choose. Included 
are more new nasturtiums, striking new colors in 
rust-resistant snapdragons, fine new larkspurs, 
zinnias, and many other flowers that will prove 
invaluable both for garden and for cut-flower 
uses in the home.

Most important of all, perhaps, is the sensa
tional new marigold mixture, Gigantea Hybrids. 
Blooms are occasionally seven inches in diameter 
by nearly five inches deep, with blooms six by 
four inches not uncommon. Nothing in marigolds 
is comparable in size to the biggest of these mas
sive flowers, and with the colors ranging from 
deep orange through yellow to light cream, the 
Gigantea Hybrids comprise, in the author’s opin
ion. the finest new seed introduction since the 
Gleam Hybrid nasturtiums. Unfortunately, while 
all of the flowers of this new marigold are very 
large, there is some \ariation in size, and approx
imately one quarter of the plants will produce 
singles instead of the desired doubles. For some, 
this will di.scount their value, but for others the 
;>en>ationaI quality of the majority of the plants 
will overshadow the presence of those that are 
'■‘off-form.” The latter, which is my personal view. 
il correctly predicted would not be shared by the 
All-/\merica Selections Committee, for any scor
ing sy.stem is bound to penalize the Gigantea 
marigold mixture severely for the presence of the 
singles. Gigantea comes in a semi-loose-pelaled 
formation half way between the solid ball-type 
“all-double" and The carnation-flowered type, such 
as Guinea Gold.

rr NEW

T<*p: .Marigold (jigantea Hyljrids. 

Atovc: NaKturtiiim Scarlet E

Dwarf DouWe witli dark foliage
mper-

<>r

^Ite GJorUss (7rown of

Notable for another feature than size is the new 
Collarette marigold, Crown of Gold. This one owes 
its value to its lack of odor and is the gold medal 
winner of the All-.^merica seed novelties for 1937, 
scoring eighty-six points or more than twice as 
many as the runner-up. The stems do give off a 
very faint touch of odor, but 1 do not believe 
anyone would notice it unless he were looking 
for it. The flowers themselves are actually sweet- 
scented. It is described in the official report of 
the All America Committee as “the first known 
marigold with odorless foliage, the oil sacs on 
the under side of the leaves being entirely lack
ing.” This, indeed, shows great progress.

Someone (I can't remember who) told me that 
it was a newly discovered variety, rather than one 
developed by hybridization, and very likely this 
is the case, for the flowers are certainly of dif
ferent form from any other marigold I have seen. 
The center petals are quilled and curled, forming 
a pompon head, resembling a small chrysanthe
mum. A ring of broad, flat, gracefully recurved 
guard petals surrounds them to give the collarette 
effect. The color is intense, deep orange, and the 
bushes large, full of bloom, and uniform to an

Alarigolcl Oolclcn Eagle. In f 

like (juinca Gold, softer in color
orm

1

Snapdragon Cliristmas Candle. 

Ruol-resistant t>"pe, very sfiowy— 

d witliI tuKcfl u me-coiore cream
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except in isolated cases, approximately four out of 
five plants seemed immune. The resistant seeds are now 
available in fine colors and come in almost all the vari
ous types of snapdragons.

^Tlew tSnttptlrityon
lowy

The tallest (maximum) type now includes varieties 
with bkxims and colors every bit as good as those 
available in the old type, with Christmas Candle per
haps the most striking of all. It is bright flame color, 
set off by a lube of waxy cream—as showy a snap
dragon as one could imagine. Other colors cn\ered in 
good all-round rust-resistant varieties of the maximum 
type are copper, yellow, scarlet, bronze, white, and 
various shades of pink. This type, in the author’s 
opinion, covers the major portion of the uses of snap
dragons. excepting the low growing bedding type varie
ties. Among the bedders. the intensely colored varieties 
make by far the best showing and. as a result, three 
new varieties. "Orange Shades,” “Red Shades.” and 
"Rose Pink Shades," are probably the most outstand
ing that have so far been produced.

Left, top: Antirrhin.um R. R. 

Light Salmon pink. Next:Nanum
Dwurf R BejaP etunila ONC cr.

Third: Vorh GlCrimsonena ow.
At riglil: Larkspur Lil Kingac

Ferry Mo

New developments in zinnias have always been m- 
welcome, due largely to the fact that zinnias do so well 
even the hottest regions. The new Lilliput (pompon) Pasi 
Shades mixture will, therefore, be particularly worth-whi 
This type has previously been available in a genei*al mi 
ture in many separate colors, but the new mixture includ 
new and delicate shades not available before. In the lar 
zinnias, the Crown o’ Gold type, introduced several si 
sons ago, is probably the most outstanding. The flowc 
are most distinctive, due to the ‘‘crown.” The petals of e.i« 
flower are bi-colored, the second color being in the san 
range as the first, but of a much yellower lone, as if pi 
ments of yellow had been added. The effect is most a 
tractive, and certainly “different.”

Other common annuals in which improvements of no 
have been made are larkspur, phlox, eschschohzia (Ca 
fornia poppy), verbena, and stock. White King is a fi 
new larkspur, showing improvement in form over oth 
whiles. It is another special mention variety in the 19 
All-America selections and belongs to the recently dew 
oped Giant Imperial, or base-branching type. Lilac Ki 
is not quite as well branched as White King, but neverll; 
le.ss merits a great deal of praise because it Is finer in col 
than any other lilac toned larkspur.

In phlox, the new dwarf variety Sunrise is most attia 
live. It is pink in color, and the blooms are large. I a 
year’s introduction, Phlox Gigantea Art Shades, also 
fine, having fully li\ed up to expectations. Its bltxims ha 
been large, its colors most pleasing, and its growth vigoroi

ac alifornia Shoppy from Cngland I
Of the California poppies, the new variety Dazzler 

really striking. Produced, not in California but in Engbn
[PUase turn to page 9
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RIVATE PLAYGROL'ND

young

THOMAS ROBERT EDW AROS.

TIMES thoughtfulM ANY
parents have "pulled up 

their tent stakes" in the city
and mo\ed to the suburbs for
the express purpose of prov id- 
ing their children with better 
surroundings in whicii to Ji\-
purer air to breathe, better 
companions to play with, and 
more room to romp in, with-

Kentielh Dudley Smith

rut the fear of automobiles dashing by at neck breaking speed, their
Irivers apparently heedless of the children's safety.

Perhaps \'ou are one of those parents who, burning )'oiir ciU' 
•'ri.dges behind you, acquired a piece of ground about a quarter 
I third of an acre in extent, and proceeded to erect a home on it. or, 
>erhap.s )ou bought a lot with a house aheady built. In either e\enr, 
he question of back > ard protection and seclusion immediately came 
ip and the necessary provisions had to be made.

W ith children just a step or two above the infant stage, your line 
ences had to be made practically rabbit-proof, if vou \\ere to be 

that your young and venturesome explorers didn't get l(>st in 
jthe jungles of a neighbor's garden. But if. as is true in so man\- in
stances. the front and back yards on a spacious lot were reallt" one

or

cure

tontinuous yard. \our troubles began.
I In the first place, the Ancient and Honorable but Careless Fra- 
jternity of Door-to-Door Cans assers seems to take a fiendish delight 

'.1 leaving front gates open. So do some of the nicest guests. The 
Mfiliated Order of Delivery Boys practices the same ritual at the 
hack entrance: they never forget to leave it open. And if you don't 
happen to have gates at all—well, it’s better to keep the children in 
the house most of the time, if you don’t want them in the street! 

in the second place, the highly important element of j'our

un

[Please t»rH to page ^41

J, clobcJ in as itA cliildrcn s play yar
skoulcl kc. Extreme left, gate f front

rom
d.yard. Rjgkt of kedge. scrx'icc yar availa-

kildren s ri)ugk-and-tumkleklc also f
or c

1.I from view ut ground 1
eveuse, screenec

trcclAt top: Ladder approack to \ousc

,)Ceg to diagram

1. Gate separating front and back yards
2. Garden swing
3. Wading pool
4. Tree house
5. Incinerator, for burning rubbish
6. Clothesiree
7. Sandbox
8. I-'clgc of stepping stones
9. Paihwa.v through front yard

10. Screened porch, used as service entrance
11. Back gate
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IHave you ever congratulated yourself because you were forehanded enough to 
have someone's birthday or anniversary present long in advance of the date, 

[only to get the package off late after all, accompanied by an apologetic note reading 
|something like this;
I “Dearest Mabel; This little gift for you has been waiting in my closet a month 
or more and 1 am desolate at having it arrive late. Really there is no excuse at all 
except that I’ve been so busy! . . . etc., etc.”

That s<jrt of thing was continually happening to us—to our great mortification— 
till we decided there must be some reason for this strange apathy in the matter 
iof “getting around” to getting packages off. Actually there are plenty of under
standable though not very good reasons why people fail to send things off on time 
and why so often we suffer the chagrin of having to apologise for the hasty, hap
hazard manner in which 
something we did intend as 
an exquisitely gracious ges
ture, is really presented.

Literally we do have to 
get around so much in order 
to send off the smallest par
cel, for unless it has been 
boxed and wrapped as a 
gift by experts at the store 
where you got it, you are 
faced with the exigency of 
getting fresh tissue paper, 
of finding or buying suffi
cient ribbon and a proper 
box, and then unearthing 
some presentable wrapping 
paper and some cardboard 
(probably from the last 
laundry package)—(or the 
heterogeneous collection in 
the kitchen drawer); and 
last hut not least — not 
least, you’ve got to round 
up enough of the right 
kind of cord to secure the 
outer wrapping adequately.
Maybe you are lucky 
enough to have some left
overs from Christmas wrap
pings that are not too 
obviously red and green or 
gaudy for other seasons but, 
even so, the little matter of getting those gifts done up neatly and ready to mail 
remains as an ordeal which, like such inevitable unpleasantnesses as getting up in 
the morning or going to the dentist, we are prone to put off till we are forced into 
it. There is no convenient place to do the wrapping except perhaps the dining room 
table and it is such a nuisance to keep moving things on and off it between meals. 
The tissue is usually downstairs and the ribbon is up. and maybe there isn’t quite 
enough paper to go around or we find we’ve just run out of twine and so the 
packaging process gets sidetracked till it’s past time and too late for the little 
gift to make its decorous and punctual bow.

Getting packages off is something like writing letters. If you’ve a nice convenient 
desk in your room and a good ink-filled pen and some swank new stationery, it’s easy 
to sit down and use it efficiently and promptly. So if there were some sort of wrap
ping kit, or desk or closet, easy of access and holding all the necessities for doing 
up parcels with neatness and dispatch, how elegant it would be—not only at holiday 
and rush seasons (and just after the children have gone back to school)—but all 
the year around when miscellaneous emergencies continually pop up.

Accordingly, we planned a portable wrapping rack, much like a magazine rack 
u'hich could easily be carried from room to room or .stored away in a closet. Also 
a hanging cupboard with a door that open.s do\\nward and can be propped to 
form a table top for working space. Thi.s could hang almost anywhere, in hall, or 
laundry, or on the inside of the coal or linen closet door. Perhaps you already have

[Please lurn to page 8S]
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RITH CORBIX EWING

O having clever friends who were generous withUR new home was finished, and the builder.
giving a last appraising look at the rooms their talents. One friend showed us how to re-

he had constructed for us, said wistfully. finish woods; another, how to polychrome mirrorI've
built a good hou.se for you. What I wi.sh is that frames; and still another taught me to make
it might be lurnished in a really fine way to 
set it off.” This wish was echoed in mv own

slip-covers and hooked rugs.
Our first acquisition was the chest of rawers

heart, but I knew that it could not be fulfilled. in the dining room. Ketterlinus has .■sAd that
at least for many years. We had just set out ' people do not buy antiques, they pick them
an orchard of three thousand trees, and there up. So I will say that we picked up the chest

[Please turn to f^aeeoS]was yet an evergreen nursery to be
started; so our finances, in regard to
new rugs and furniture, were taking
a protracted bank holiday.

This we explained to the builder.
who was disappointed but under-
tanding, and we began to cast about

in our minds for some magic way
to solve this problem of furnishing
our home without much expen.se. As
ours is a country house with Colonial
flavor, we resolved to use some of
the good old pieces of furniture that
were being offered at rural sales in

hack
routy. kooked 

were intrudiicrd (ll
top ky tk
11

our community, where the owners itc i, to
were moving to town, or estates were rugs
being settled. So it was decided that le ar if1Cc autltor),...vA pottery aiul glaca 

lecied—8tt\d the k
iJwe would practice the economy of f« tif

doing them over ourselves. cof-

A guide and inspiration to us in On

thi.s venture were the simpler interiors 0<l>c
pictured in the current magazines.
and then, too, we were fortunate in
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PLAN AHEAD
fot yout flowet show

MEWCES HANXA'^'

Early in the garden dub season, thoughts begin to turn to the Annual 
l lower Show, and invariably the dominant desire seems to be to

have something new and different. Variety being the spice of life, it is 
natural that club members should strive for new features, and perhaps
the most interesting opportunities for change, aside from the generalstaging plan, are in the creation of new classes. It should be the aim of 
the classification committee to provide a schedule which contains 
and new styles and methods of flower arrangement. If the classifications 
are decided upon months in advance, it is well to give the members an 
idea of the schedule, as most amateur exhibitors prefer to have a chance 
to accustom themselves to new ideas of arrangement and to experiment 
with their flowers and containers.

novel lies

The best way to inform members of innovations is to include them 
in the programs from lime to time. For instance, if a schedule reads 
■'Arrangements in the Victorian .Manner,” a member might be selected to 
gi\e a talk on \'ictorian Flower Arrangement, touching on the different 
practices and plant material which distinguished that period. .Another 
carefully chosen member might be asked to arrange, for the same meeting, 
a certain number of authentic types of Victorian flower containers to 
illustrate the high points of the talk. Thus, prospective exhibitors would be 
informed, and enabled to interpret, by means of their exhibits, the correct 
method of V'ictorian flower arrangement. Other programs, if desired, 
might deal with “.Modernistic.” “French,” or "Japanese” types of arrange
ments, and the same procedure be followed in bringing out and illus
trating the leading features. There is no doubt that careful planning 
would improve our flower shows and that by it many mistakes made both 
in general arrangement and details could be avoided.
\ classification that is seldom seen, but ^^•hich ne\er fails to attract a 

fascinated audience, is that of “Bubble Bouquets,” a form of submerged 
flower arrangement in which the blossoms are outlined with infinitesimal 
bubbles which look like tiny pearls. Directions for preparing such arrange
ments are to be found in one of the bulletins of the .Missouri Botanical 
Society at St. Louis. The reading of these directions might be included 
in a program, together with the actual arrangement of .several bowls 
to illustrate the use and effect of different flowers.

.Another interesting class might be called "Arrangements in Uniform 
Containers,” The vases used—usually bought by the club—should be inex
pensive hut of desirable shape, preferably of an urn t\ pe. TweKe or more 
are obtained and loaned or sold to the members who wish to compete in 
the class. It is very enlightening to see how the dilTerent women trans
form the same vases with the use of various plant material. In the same 
manner, classes calling for arrangements in “.Milk Glass Containers” or 
“Copper Luster Pitchers.” furnish new ideas and attract considerable 
attention because of the exhibitor’s originality. “.All White .Arrange
ments.” using white flowers in white containers, make interesting exhibits, 
especially when placed in front of an effective background. "Cornucopia” 
clas>es have hitherto been included in but few schedules and deserve to be 
used more, for they provide a wide scope for variety and originality in 
the arrangement of flowers and. particularly, trailing vines. “Pairs of 
\ ases,” invite new ideas, especially when specified for mantel decoration 
or use on a definite piece of furniture. "Arrangements with Trays as a 
Background” makes an unusual and effective class and suggests an interest
ing use for a favorite tray or an old china platter. .A di^ti^ctive, though not 
necessarily new, classification that never fails to elicit admiration and 
that frequently produces new combinations is “.Arrangements in Shades 
of One Color.” The prize winner in this class in one show was an exquisite 
combination of light blue hydrangeas and vividly deep blue Chinese 
delphiniums in a white Lennox container. The effect was really breath
taking in its lo\eliness. “Arrangements using Reflectors” provide the host
ess with many new and unusual ways of using flowers uith mirrors.

,A most important preparation for flower shows, and one all too often 
overlooked, is the dissemination of information regarding the handling of 
cut flowers so as to keep them in good condition. A talk on This subject 
might well be included in some winter program of every garden club, as

[Please turn to pane 101 i
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yOLne Clonen'ireit suggests

iOl KDS IN FLOOR ARRANCiF.MLNT
Pull wayside grasses held with the casings of the palm blos- 

and balanced b>’ a group of U’hite gourds are arranged 
6' a lloor composition (at left). The bowl is a wooden mixing 
howl which has been carefully finished and waxed. The soft

cluster of the wild California

kim

leached fluffy foliage is a 
htustard. Gourds from the International Gourd Society.

loNTAINLRS FOR TUF LHTLF ARTIST

Dried well and then chiseled out are the two little gourd con- 
below. for the child’s paint table. One gourd holdslainers,Ihe paint brushes, the other gourd holds water. Do they ntit 

pake a quaint little group and wouldn't they inspire the small 
tkliss who ON^ned them to paint a picture?

hoSPITALlT^' AT I HL STL DJO DOOR

tOn a hook by the studio entrance hangs a long slender gourd 
illed with near-by mountain wild buckwheat, jacaranda seed 

(brown and hard), and a few grasses of the wild oats that
___weathered. In a smaller gourd which hangs on a hook

|abo\e the other is a pad with pencil attached, ready for the 
K isilor who comes when no one is at home.

lave

ki.KRDEN TEXTURES
large Japanese rice paper leaf.\s a background setting, one 

i.s u>.ed in the arrangement in the lower right corner. It is a 
soft yellow in color and is just turning at the edges into a 
brown pattern. Gorgeous yellow and orange squash and gourds 
fill the bowl. I-or variation of texture, dusters of balMike 
seed heads of the common garden leek are used. The leek is 
related to the onion, and is dramatic in fiow'er and seed stages. 
The bowl is hand-turned pottery, yellow-white in color.

Photographs by Robrrt Uumph^,
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Styling tke strawL
erry jar

STR\^^■BERKV jars are diverting in both their striking shapes and their various tex
tures. They have been designed to swing, to perch, to dominate, to accent. There 

are e^■en ingenious adaptations of the utilitarian barrel, with pompous ears or retiring 
pockets rather than mere holes bored through commonplace staves.

Comments are apt to be caustic when inhabitants of pocket-jars, purchased because 
of fad. ooze unhealthily out of soil niches or rise in the air without reason and with 
no thought of rb\me. But garden persons who have acquired the knack of individual 
plant arrangements refuse to consider excoriations. Interior decorators, as well, can 
learn to know plants when the glory of the receptacle depends upon the contents. \\'hen 
the contents are stj-led to the best interests of the jar, and the receptacle to its surround
ings, there is no cramming of coniemptuous vegetation and rarely a descent to the 
lowly status of a mere ash recei\'er or catchall.

Plain garden strawberries will enjoy a change from frozen or frosted soil to the 
warmth of the house. The \ariety selected must be self-fertile if flowers and fruit are 
to follow. Senator Dunlap is a familiar example, but there are others as noted in 
catalogs. Blossoms and berries may be enticingly simultaneous on oNcrbearing types, 
providing a novelty agreeable to see and to taste in mid-winter.

Almost as amiable as Fragaria. the strawberry, are other plants with similar
stoloniferous habits. Saxifraga sarmeniosa. the "straw
berry geranium," sends forth new beings like rosettes 
or daring bows, and the downy leaves and tiny plants 
dangle piciuresquely for a long time if the parents 
well-rooted. It is easy to feed them with modern plant 
■pills” or other convenient soluble foods—but don't

are

o\erdo it. Bright light seems to deepen the magenta 
coloring of the leaves. If conditions are changed by 
altering draperies, lowering or raising shades, or mn\ ing 
the jar, the magenta may become maroon, wine, orplum. .Aquamarine or dear )-ellow backgrounds set 
off these tones to advantage.

Well-groomed containers attract dainty trailers such 
as Campanula isophylla. C. isophylla alba, or C. 
fragilis. The frail flowers are more etTectjve in black
or green pottery than in rough broun receptacles in

^Plraic turti io paae 103]
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ESCAPE COTTAGES

Waters & HainJin S‘:iM

OWN the Peninsula from San Francisco under the tall redwoodsD HELEN BELL GRADI
of the Santa Cruz Mountains, or beneath the wide spreading live

oaks of the Palo Alto foothills, an increasingly large number of rustic cab
ins are being built by city dwellers who want “to get away from it all.”

Across the Bay in Marin County, more and more houses of the week-end 
type are springing up on the thickly wooded slopes of Mount Tamalpais 
where world famous vistas and rural settings lure people out of town. 
Twenty minutes over the hills from Berkeley and Oakland is Orinda, 
once a famous rancho of the Spanish period—now locale for numerous 
cottages of urbanites who spend all week in apartments or in homes on 
congested city streets, and their week-ends in rustic blessedness.

“Escape” cottages is the term applied to all of these out-of-town 
houses which are so popular in this part of California. Whether they be 
shack or lean-to, log cabin or well-planned house, they are meeting 
the needs of many people who feel that life in the city is so strenuous 
during the week that on Saturdays and Sundays they must hie themselves 
to the hills a.s a means of escape from the daily routine.

Of special interest to those who are considering building such a retreat 
is the development of a new type of “escape” cottage at Orinda. Here, 
small white houses are springing up. attractively designed from an archi
tectural standpoint, efficiently planned so that housework is at a minimum
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ir. Confer planned fliis Lilcl fICIl or o»»c

acottages. VCf Ills Orind w axeescapea
nollv pine is usee

nd siUirdily huilt so that they may be used
I oniv for week-ends and summer vaca-h

ions, hut for all-year-round living. They
ire Mipplanling the old-fashioned mountain
iide-awa>' with its lack of plan and utter
iisrcgard of housekeeping conveniences.

The reason for their popularity is that
hey can he huilt at a cost slightlv higher
han an nrdinar\’ cabin. I^>r a cabin, you

Is'ould pa\' in the neighbor-
'..s.d of $l,0fl0 to
.\hiic for $^(l0 or S14(M) more.
.•ou can have a house with

living room of fifteen by1'
wenty-foiir feet, a kitchen,

;Kcd KigK on a IdlUidrere c over
looking u woocled canyon is tKe

here d Airs. >\.I Mr.
lOUSC H an
V. Small •• L-ends

escape on wee
d ( Slimmer vacationsan or



bedroom or dres^inK r<.K)m, hath, porches lo serve for outdoo 
living rooms, and a garage. The houses are constructed so tha
you can add additional rooms when needed.

Frederick L. Confer, a \uung Berkeley architect, is the persoi 
responsible for the new trend in hou.se planning and c<msiructi( 
His houses are so designed that they are adaptable for use in anJ 
part of the country and iheir simplicity will appeal lo loverJ 
of attractive homes everswhere. I

.111

Because pleasing surroundings provide as much of an escape 
in winter as in summer, these houses are built so that you an 
just as comfortable on cold, rainy days as in the warm w'eather 
So many mountain cabins are decidedly gloomy and depressing 
on dark, damp days, but these houses with their cheerful interior:
are used as much in one season as another.

There is something to be said about the country house tha 
is small and compact and just meets the needs of the family a: 
do these. They are entirely adequate ft)T entertaining daylimi 
guests who run out from town, but the fact that the living roon 
is not crammed full of beds as are the living rooms of mos

Bcncalli tlic
U uticJ

mucterrace



tectural pattern tie past and present 
effectively together. White vertical 
siding for the walls, rust red shingles 
and shutters and trim of royal blue 

enough to convince you that this 
is not the ordinary type of "escape” 
collage. A red brick porch provides 
an effective contrast to the blue door.

The living room, fifteen by twen
ty-four feet, gives the feeling of 

because of the ridge ceiling

puntry hou.ies. precludes the hazards 
A'ell meaning but long sta>ing 
Is who come for over night but 

'main for the rest of their two weeks’ 
jcation period.
The floor plan shown has been used 

I the homes of Mr. and .Mrs. A. S. 
ruerard, .Miss Anna Fra.ser. and Mr. 
nd .Mrs. .A. V. Small. description 
f the Guerard house will sene as 
Sample of v^hat can he done.
The exterior resembles the early 
.ilifornia ranch house type in its con- 

! ruction. This style is especially ap- 
ropriate for this part of the country, 
> Orinda with its rich historical tra- 

makes a structure of this archi-

livs

are

an Space
with the rafters exposed. To cut 
dow'n costs, Mr. Confer allows the 
under side of the wood roof to serve 

the ceiling, (t is co% ered with cold 
water paint in a soft blue. From the 
tie beams [Pleaie turn to pane •'?81
as

■ ion

nitectureI. Smoky Alountain arc

in y\sK«rv’ille, N. C.

ckestnut logsuses square

SINCE the announcement by the Federal Go\'ernment 
that the Great Smok\- .Mountains were to be made 

National Park, quite an interest has been mani
fested in the use of local native building materials, native 
labor and native craftsmen, in the erection of homes ir

into a

the vicinity of Asheville, North Carolina.
the home of Col. G. Nicholson,J“Lonesome Pine 

erected of square chestnut logs. The logs were sawed out 
six inches thick by six, eight, and ten inches wide, and then 
adzed on the job. These logs are from sound trees which
___ killed by the chestnut blight and have shown much
less cracking or splitting than the round poplar logs usedwere



Xkc living anj Jining rooms are paneled i
m

native wKite pine. Note fKc interesting detail

K ii treatment, kuilt-in kook-SIIC as ircpiace
I kandling of windows in tkc dining

cose, anc
kay skown in pkntos kcl d oppositeow an

in other near-by houses built of inferior lot- 
The interior of the house is plastered on woo

studs turned flat against the log walls. The chinkin
between the logs was done with metal lath an'
cement plaster. No finish of any kind was applic 
to the exterior of these logs, rather they were wtsel 
left in all their natural rustic beauty.

All the furnishings in this home are lovely bi 
simple, in keeping with the informal atmosphere c 
the house itself, yet no detail of comfort or homine'
has been o\ erlooked. Large easy chairs and an opt 
fireplace stand eser ready to welcome anyone wh 
wishes to do a bit of reading or a bit ®f “jest settin.

As shown in the photograph on the opposite pag< 
windows extend across one entire side of the dinin
bay, making this a delightfully sunny and cheerfi
room in which to gather around the festive board
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\''iew of tKe spacious living room in caJ)i 
large easy cKair offer KospitaKIc welcome, tKe family and friends gather on ct>ol summer evenings for a cliat or a Kit of reading

3S



clowntcw n Atlanta, Georgia
rom

PORCH

BEDI
MTCHEN ROOM

MUSIC

ROOMROOMCLiBREAKFASi

ROOM

Dunn Studios *

Constructed of G
wLitc 
gurj 
">om, I

LIVING ROOM a com})i
PORCH 4 ,vJ f 1 n c/

•tie of a hill with a I
in

ay.
ovely rocL

cn
ifcl)cn, lircuLfaivt room, music 

constitute die comfortaKIe interiorroom
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Aown i T.in

d c5W»s. ^ohn iB. tKane^ea'i-^ound home of *5Hx, an

HIS delightful log cabin in Nashville, 
Tennessee, is the realization of a dreamTcherished by Mr. Kane from boyhood and 

the result of lots of planning and real work. 
It is entirely built of red cedar logs, all 
hand-hewn over a hundred years ago, logs
which came from various parts of Ten-

Alabama, and Kentucky and tooknessee.
nearly two years to collect, as practically all 
the red cedar in the country has been
bought up by the pencil manufacturers.

It is ideally located in beautiful rolling 
wotidland below which a tiny brook flows
peacefully along, while all day long birds 
of many colorful hues break the stillness
with their happy, trilling songs.

.^n ancient wind harp, attached to the
inside of the door, plays a chord of welcome
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to the entering guest. The home is furnished al
most entirely with Early American pieces in keep
ing with the spirit of the place, and the sunroom
shelves are filled with lovely antique glass that
catches the light in its glistening surface.

The beamed ceiling in the living room, the large
fireplace with its spinning wheel on the hearth, the
old-fashioned rockers and high-backed chairs all
combine to create the air of charm and hospitalil>’
with which Mr. and Mrs. Kane have pervaded this
house of theirs down in Tennessee.

•Mtogether this unique log cabin is a thoroughly
delightful and completely livable home, combining
all the appeal of simplicity with all the con\e-
niences and equipment necessary to modern comfort.

1C view at tke right tikT1 tkc k*ont door to
OWN

kick is attacked tke old karp. '1 lie living
room■w

fortakly furniskcd f d
or all-ycar-rounIS com use
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o campiscaras
^OPERATE ON THEM FIRST!

atlicU on built-in camp fu'tni-

tule will be found on page

. jrUllS FANTA

rT IS not always convenient to keep pace with ever chang- 
l ing modes of home furnishings even in the year-round 
louse, and for the summer camp still more things that suit
he homemaker’s fancy are foregone because of limited 
tudgets. Yet much can be acquired in a roundabout way, 
f there’s a will. This is particularly true of cast-offs, where 
/orn or even greasy coverings and sagging "inards” must 
le brought up to comfortable standards and restored to 
Itanly attractiveness. Re-upholstering restores a discard's 
>ride and makes it a useful member of camp societw Just

Ktting it down and "making it do” is realh' an offense to
oth camp and campers.
Of all the highly specialized crafts, there is perhaps none 

0 ea.sjly and fa.scinatingly accompli.shed by the amateur 
ipholstering. This seemingly difficult art can be turned into 
L delightful pastime by either Mr. or Mrs. Householder, or 
loth if just a little ingenuity is exercised.

Aside from the standpoint of enjoyment, there are several 
li-stinct advantages that result from reconditioning fur- 
liture of early periods. The adventure of salvaging an old 
'suite” or the suspense that precedes the climax of discover- 
ng a bargain kindles the urge to Jet nothing interfere until 
he final touch of gimp trimming. And nothing is cherished 
jr treasured more than a product of one's own hands, espe-

as

dally that of spruced-up furniture.
One set which I had re-upholstered, I came across in an 

ittic. It was of typical Victorian vintage, with hea\>'. solid 
:herrywood frames. hand-car\ed with gold panels, not less 
han seventy years old. Generations had worn the fabric to 
.hreds, but the upholstery elements—cotton padding, horse- 
lair .stuffjng.s, spring.s, etc., were intact. As long the frame 
itructure is sound and solid, any suite or single piece of 
umiture may be restored. This ma>’ be considered an in-
allible rule to observe.

When it comes to additional expenditures, it is heartening
o know you can do o\er a set of five pieces, including a 
ovc-seat, for something like twenty-five dollars. man>- times 
ess than the charge of a professional would be. That sum 
includes the cost of all material, including the necessary

fiiagnetized tack hammer. No. 4 tacks, No. 252 upholstering 
w ine, (hree-inch curved needles, and cord,

Of course, the amount of material required dependsrlargely on the number and size of chairs. From knowledge 
gained in upholstering a five-piece suite, I found that tap- 

try fifty-four inches wide prot'ided a safe margin for 
covering all pieces, including the love-seat whose fifty-inch 
length determined the cloth width. Three yards are sufficient 
for a love-seat and one and one half yards for most chairs. 
Whatever design is chosen, the tapestry has w'hat is known 

"up and down.” which must of necessity run vertically 
chair backs, and from back to front (not side to side)

es

as
on This correct arrangement of materialon seats and arms. IS
an important factor in deriving the best wear.

It is irrelevant how the old upholstery is removed from
the framework. However, by lifting old tacks with a screw
driver first, the old fabric will remain intact so that it can
be used as a pattern for new material. For a good start 
clear the frames of all old upholster)' attachmenta, including 
tacks, before beginning on the new job of re-upholstering.

{Please turn to page 58]
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Lake Cottages an d Water Rigkts

^Usually when a person fyuys or leases a cottage on an inland lake lie does so in anticipation of using ike entire 
water surface for hatking^ fisking, koaiing, or otker u*af?) sports. SSuL unless kis holding comprises tke entire lake 
hed, ke may or may not kave suek right depending upon tke law of the state of lt>cation . . . LESI-U£ C HI I.OS

opinion that where there are several riparian proprietors of an inlan 
lake, that all such proprietors and their lessees may use the surfa<. 
of the whole lake for boating, fishing, and fowling purposes, if acce; 
is gained to the lake from their own or leased land; and that no on 
riparian proprietor can exclude another riparian proprietor from th 
exercise of these rights. . .

Plaintiff appealed from this holding, and the higher court in affirrr 
ing it, reasoned in part as follows:

‘To hold with the plaintiff ... in this case would cause the estal 
lishment of a rule very difficult in its application. All riparian ouner 
and their licensees would have a clear right to enter up(jn certain pot 
tions of the surface of the lake, and it certainly would be very difTicu 
to establish definite lines of demarcation along the property lines n 
the various owners. . . .

“W’e are of the opinion that the judge was right in holding tha 
where there are several riparian owners to an inland lake, such prr 
prietors . . . may use the surface of the whole lake for boating an 
fishing, so far as they do not interfere with the reasonable use of th 
waters by the other riparian owners.” fSupreme Court of Michigai 
173 N.W. 48.) This situation is perhaps the more common one.

N SOME states, the owner of inland lake frontage, irrespective of 
extent, has the right to use the entire lake surface. In other states, 

such owners are restricted in their u.se of the lake to that portion cov
ered by their title to the lake bed. So, in the first case, any frontage 
may confer the right of user to the entire lake surface. But. in the 
second case, unless the frontage is extensive, the right to use the lake 
.surface may be so restricted as practically to be valueless.

Obviously, here is a point that should never be oserlooked by sports
men. summer cottagers, or resorters, when property of this kind is 
being purchased or leased. The reasoning of the courts on this question 
may be illustrated by a brief review of a case of each class. And, as 
an example of the holdings in which lake frontage ownership is held 
to confer a right of user to the entire lake surface, the following cases 
which arose in two different states will serve;

I

f lake froiirage use entire lake

Here the plaintiff owned land that bordered an inland lake that 
comprised about one hundred acres. Other persons al;rf) owned tracts 
of varying widths that fronted the lake. These persons built summer 
cottages thereon, and proceeded 
to use the entire surface of the 
Jake for boating, fishing, and 
bathing. The plaintiff objected 
to this use of that part of the 
lake that fell within his bound
aries. In other words, he claimed 
the exclusive right to that part 
of the lake surface, for which he 
had the sole title to the land 
under the lake.

Plaintiff filed suit against the 
others to enforce this eJaiw:
Taking the position that a lake 
front owner should be restricted 
in his use of the lake to that 
portion covered by his title in 
the lake bed. In denying this 
contention the trial court said:

"The court, ... is of the

Owi^cr^i o

TI1C otker side of tke questio

5>o much for that case an 
holding. .And now let us exam in 
a case to the contrary in whic 
the owners of inland lake fron 
age are restricted in their u^ 
of the lake surface to that po: 
tion covered by their title deet 
to the land under the lake. Fc 
this purpose the following n 
cenlly decided case will ser\’ 

Here the plaintiff owned a 
but a small portion of the Ian 
which surrt)unded an inlan 
lake, which comprised aboi 
twenty acres: and plaintiff 
deed gave him title to all b\. 
a .small part of the land imdi 
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Charles c- a neH

inson

HE log cabin, built several years ago as a it was necessary ft' enlarge the old building
summer retreat, was remodeled recently ciinsiderahl)' as well as to install certain new

plans by .A,. Ei. Klueppelberg. architect, equipment, including a healing system, and tolorn
an ail-)'ear-round dwelling. The original reconstruct it so that it woukl be as comfort-

bin. 2V X 2V, with porch and kitchen exten- able in winter as it was in the summer.
■n, was built of solid oak Ujgs set on wextd T he location o the cabin on an irregular
Sts on top of a rock.v ledge that falls awav plot and the contour of the land dictated the
.irply to the lake. In the remodeling process. final solution of the prohlem. In order to
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ELLEN SHLKIDEN

Ni:\vLY built kitchcn> more and more are
being made placo t>f greater charm and

beauty, But should you possess a twenty-
year-old one such as mine, all is not yet lost:
it, too, can he made into a beautiful and
charming room in which to work.

Twent)' >ears ago the housewife was
proudly exhibiting to all her friends her
stunning new breakfast ntx>k. You know the
kind: hard to wiggle into and once you wig
gled in you sta>ed there unless, of course, you
\\'ould and could push everyone over to ex
tricate yourself.

Pictured abo\'e and to the right can be seen
the metamorphosis from the original break
fast nook. Like a proud beauty in a niche
all to herself stands the gleaming white stove.
Hand-made wrought-iron hooks hold those
countless little necessities one must have at a
moment’s notice. The shelves for spices and
their ilk are also within easy reach. as are
the bowls and pitchers on the sturdy shelf
below. The little shelves in the east window
behind the stove hold bits of growing i\y
to soften the domestic scene. The opposite
side of the nook is also shown. More iron
hooks hold those utensils for which we used
to squat, stoop, and crawl in dark low cup
boards built in impossible places.

True, "ince the>' are no boldly displajed. it

4/.



A. twenty-year-ol J Ivitcken
comes up smiling

mf)nel metal. Relow. the cabinet holds larse and not often used utensils. Those little 
jugs hanging neatly from the under side of the lop shelf are not just decorative. Coffee is
ser\ed in them for ouldof>r suppers.

I just don't happen to care for white, sanitary kx)king kitchens. Consequently the kitchen 
and porch walls, ceiling, and shelves are painted a deep yclhtw, The inside of all the shelves 
is green. The floors are covered with terra cotta linoleum. The curtains are perfect, being 
of India print in brown, white, and yellow-green. The wiMKlcn light fixtures in kitchen
and pr>rch are carved of redwood frf>m a ^vea,^ant design.

This kitchen is always a sunny and cozy place, even on dreary days—a happy place 
to work in and surprisingly efficient "for a' that" and I can hxik these beauteous new kitchens 
in the eve and. coming home, can still admire mine for the cheery feeling it gives me.

l-riufl Pra't

is neccs>ary to keep these utensils well 
.scoured, Hut they repay this extra effort 
in decorative effect and availability. .A.ddi-
Tional corner shelves, barely seen, hold
telephone and more kitchen equipment.

There once were respectable do<»rs on
the dish cupboard. But the open shelves
with gay dishes add a great deal of
warmth and interest, The small linoleum-
covered work tabic folds up and out of
the way when not in use.

In the smaller photograph at the top is
shown the west end of the kitchen with
sink, drain boards, cupboards, and drawers.
More cupboard dtxirs were ripped off
more respectable cupboards. The cake box
at the left, the bread box at the right, and
the cans above are covered with illustra
tions from children’s story books to make 
them less prosaic and more colorful and
interesting. The little wooden Polish pic
ture over the sink has a pad on its back
for jolting down the grocery list. The
chair under th*. dish-towel rack is reallv
a large, gaily papered candy bucket and is
pressed into service early and late for
reaching the top-most shelves. Beneath the
indispensable shelf of cook books, on a
.shelf of its own, rests a wooden shrine
from .Mexico; just another of those un-
kitchenlike things that add fun and cheeri
ness to mv kitchen.

The service porch is cxaspcratingly
small. Resentful of the space the laundry
tub and washing machine appropriated. I
covered them both with a removable table.
This table, with ornamental grill of light
construction, wheels into the kitchen on
wash days. The other six days it is a treas
ure dear to my heart. On it one can ar
range salads or flowers or do countless
other tasks. Since there is a sliding panel
over the tub the latter is easily accessible
whenever it is needed.

On the gas stove I cook all those odf>rif-
erous and messy things that come in the
course of housekeeping. The back of the
cabinet behind the burners is covered with
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TO HELP YOU
HOUSEKEEP

ouldn’t you 
like to reach 

for your broom or 
mop. screw driver 
or icepick, without
turning a broom closet or a drawer upside down to 
get it? Investigate, then, the new spring-grip steel ad
justable holders for all these implements which help 
you organize them right against the wall. These hold

ers make it possible to pluck any implement with a handle right off the 
surface of the wall. The holder, you see, is made up of steel fingers which are 
just far enough apart to admit the handle of your tool. You push the tool 
in and it stays. You pull it out, and the steel fingers spring back into place. 
The clips cost from lOtf apiece up. and you can get them mounted, five at a 
time, on a hardwood base. They come in all sizes, too.

w Ll.sSA NORCROSS and RMILY HERZOG

Xliis kanJ 

ful Bakelitc kanJle, makes ironing 

practically fool-proof. No need to 

Kot tke iron 

itK a turn of tke

itk its
some iron, wi gracc-

akout I
worry 
skould kc wken,

low

Wl
knok, you can set tke automatic 

keat control for ironing li------
men, 

ilk. iManning,cotton, wool, or 
Bowmann & Co. kc tki

ma 18 one

w ipc- On is a new type vamisk for 
tkat receive unusually kard 

s a

'Where, oh where, can 1 hang my clothes?” dole
fully chant the women to whom every night is "wash 
day.” For the stockings, handkerchiefs, gloves, undies, 
and so forths which most of us do ourselves every 
night of the year cannot be hung in the back yard 
or in the laundry without a lot of extra steps. For 
us there is a folding dryer for less than $3; 30 inches 
high and MYz inches wide, which has twelve chromium 
bars of hanging space and folds flat, like a washboard, 
when it is not in use. It perches in the bathtub for 
clothes that drip; or stands in the window for sun.

rfaccB

wear, suck as fl 

protective finifili ra 

regular polisk for fine

su
stairs. It’ 

tker tkan just a 

furniture

oors or

Tke H

cleaning cnsemklc on tke mar 

tkat includes equipment f 

rugs and furnisliings. To attack tke 

accessory tools, simply plug into tl 

slot at tke side of tke rug cleaner, 

kilc tke motor is still running. A 

kandy tool kit keeps tkem in tkeir 

assigned places wken not in use

oover C ompany kas a new 

ket

kotk
or

le
If you are planning to do over ihe nursery this 

spring, consider painted walls which have the smooth
ness and the washability of porcelain. There is noth
ing better suited to a child’s rwm than a tough 
paint which will sursdve inadvertent crayon marks 
and the hazards of Junior’s tricycle. Grit soap or 

h soft suds will easily wash these unwanted marks 
away. A tough interior finish of a semi-gloss paint 
we have found washes almost like the tile of your 
bathroom walls—no amount of childish spattering 
will ruin it. once dry. It comes in eight pastel colors 
and white, and is easily and rapidly applied.

w

It’s kroken 

en you
General Electric Co 

Glyptal cement wkick 

kandy sized tukes. Botk water and 

oil resistant, it will adk 

common materials except rukker

? You want to mend it? 

11 want to kTk kout
now a

mpany s new

cumes in

II to all
ere we

A new form of decoration, close kin to the 
photo-mural, has been made possible by the de
velopment of a method of sensitizing walls to 
take photographic images directly. The photo
graphs are developed right on the wall instead 
of being printed on large sheets of paper and 
then pasted. The wall is prepared by being sprayed with photo-sensitive emul 
sion, and the picture projected by means of an ordinary enlargement on the 
surface—then sprayed again to "fix” it. There is no limitation on the size of 
the picture, and it can be applied to any surface.

frozen desserts, 

tker food, rigkt in tke d iskes in 

cy arc prepare 
Freezerettes are individual 

jars, wkick fit into tke freezing unit 

of your refrigerator, each kolding 

enougk to serve one person. From 

tke Scurlock IContancrette C

You can now serve

or o
kick tk d. Tkw e new

crystal

orp.

One of the problems of the large family is—where can we hang all our 
rowels? No bathroom is large enough to offer space for four or five bath 
towels, the .same number of face towels, and another set of wash<loths. But 
space can be made, by tripling the available towel racks. There is a towel 
bar annex which hooks over the present bar like a lamp for the headboard 
of a bed. Two extra bars spring out from the wall, 

leaving ample rofjm for the orig
inal bar to be used, too. If you 
haven't a large family, you may 
be interested in keeping it for those ' 
occasions when you have week- J 

end guests. Prices range, accord- 
ing lo size, from $2.50 to about $4.

Turn tke switek, and duct-f 

tkis Range-Yen tor cany away large 

quantities of kcat, fumes, and od 

name
itk ckrome trim, tk is model is 42 

x27 inckes. E niversal Blower Co.

ans in

ors.
led in wkite, ivory, or green.E

Wl

(

Afternoon teas would never be 
demonstrations of acrobatic skill 
with dishes, if every household 

were equipped with a set of the new bentwood buffet service trays we have found. .Made 
by a new process giving extra strength and imperviousness to staining, they exactly fit 
the laps of guests. The trays are lightweight, guaranteed against warping, and may be 
cleaned with soap and warm water even when alcohol spills on their surfaces. They 
come four to a set in walnut or mahogany for $6; $7.50 for antique white finish.
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a-winter1 menusimple mi

planning my meals 3 try to think of fooJ that tastes delicious, makes a 

to fix, cA husband, three gron'ing children, and a moderately large house, a'ilh no 
f a-hat time S do have. £J%c*e easy to prepare recipes tO re found are very 

Photograph prinled on the back el tach recipe

good showing, but really is no trouble at all 

maid, have taught me to make the most

/u'/p/u/.—Hei.f.x BRAni.E'i' Cook
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Dining aLroaJ or dining at Lome
£Perh
of such a trip hy proxy, for hcie

Reape printed on back oj each pboioerapb

apt circumstances prevented you from makiny that tony coveted trip abroad List 

are recipes for some of the ch oice dishes served at th

Recipe printed on back of each photograpb

summer. £3ul you can at least sample the epicurean delights 
hostelries of C umpe.— OORIS li. I3RC)W NINGll-ke we

Recipe printed on hack of each photograph

■ M. Demoreit



Dining aLroaJ ome
'loutine Jessvti couisCf 

Having places.—DoRlS E. BrOWMNG

Photograph printed on bath of each recipe

suggestions ale capable of sufficient vatiation to add many 
an d they have tlie added cfiaim of coming to you fiom sftange,

a newese
a

photograph printed on baca of each recipePbolograpb printed on back of each recipe
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Cheese Dumpltngs tn Tomato Sauce 
Heat 1 can tomato soup. 1 cup water, sea
sonings in a sauce pan. Lightly mix 2 cups 
prepared biscuit flour, 1 cup full-flavored 
Kraft American, grated, 1 tablespoon grated
onion. Add about ^4 cup milk to make soft
dough. When soup boils, drop in dumpling 
dough from a teaspoon. Cover closely; cook 
slowly, and do not uncover for 20 min.
These fluffy, nutritious dumplings make a
grand main dish which might be served 
with buttered string beans or broccoli. A
mixed green salad and fruit compote for
dessert complete a smart, easy menu.

VERY NOW and then even the cleverest 
cook is stumped for a new idea. When 

hat happens to you, simply plan a meal 
round a Kraft Cheese dish. Your whole 
icnu will seem fresh—different f 
And a dish made with Kraft Cheese 

.ell deserves the most important place in 
our menu, because the cheese supplies 
tally remarkable food value! It gives you 
he protein you expect from a main dish, 

energy units, the essential Vitamin 
, and precious milk minerals. It takes 

lore than a gallon of rich milk to make 
single pound of Kraft Cheese I 
So reach for your scissors; clip these 

cw Kraft recipes now, and see what in- 
mring meals they’ll give you. Ac least 
lie Kraft Cheese main dish a week is such 
clever way to keep out of a menu-rut!

Salmon Timbales Bone and flake 1 
can (1 lb.) of salmon. Mix with 1 cup 
soft bread crumbs, K cup milk, 2 table
spoons melted butter, 1 tablespoon 
chopped onion, 2 beaten eggs, season
ings. Bake in buttered custard cups about 
30 min. at 350°. Unmold and serve hot 
with this sauce; melt one pkg. of resty 
Creamed Old English Cheese in top of 
double boiler; .add yi cup milk, stirring 
until sauce is smooch. Garnish platter 
with mashed poc.ittwsrn.'ide into rosettes 
with pastry tube, browned in oven and 
copped with peas.

\

RFE—The new Kraft Recipe Book, "Fa- 
•vritc Redpes from Maryc Dahnke's File.” 
^ rice to the Home Economics Kitchen, 
raft-Phenix Cheese Corporatioa, 414-b 
ush St., Chicago.

~$tne ht on the Kraft Music Hall—Bing 
roshv. Bob Burns and famous guest stars, 
every Thursday night, N.fl.C. Stations

Valentine Fruit Salad Blend 2 pkgs. 
of ■'Philadelphia'’ Brand Cream Cheese 
(the brand that's guaranteed fresh!') with }4 
cup Miracle Whip Salad Dressing. Add }i 
cup nut meats, 1 cup drained, canned red 
cherries, }4 cup chunk pineapple, yi cup 
chopped celery. Soften tablespoons gel
atin in ^ cup cold water; dissolve over hoc 
water; cool, and add tc mixture. Fold in 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped Add a dash of 
salt if necessary. Chill in heart mold until 
firm. Unmold. Garnish with little lettuce 
cups of Miracle W’hip and red cherries. 
Perfect for a February party!

HE WORLD'S FINEST 
HEESES ARE MADE 
OR IMPORTED BY

KRAFT CLIP THESE FILE-SIZE RECIPES AND SERVE A CHEESE DISH TOMORROWIL'opr. 1937 by ICraFE'Pheaisc Cbeew Coritontioa



FIREPLACE

COOKERY

IS a

1le-man^s jot

WENDELL SMITH

s <in\ alone U'ith new flames In a !>lack inoutfietl fiWplitce. i/Aerr <5l 
hare kintUeJ noi for bodily comfort alitne. but for ibal pari of 
that Aa* known romance, dfiere tS will spread my Iray of L't’a^to'i’d 
memories and lislen to ibe crackltny logs ibai stir dead iboughls into 
delicious activity. <-A strange power this of the open fire, 
secrets for indiriduals, yet draws a group together in the alchemy of{ 
its glow. *St knows your innermost ambitions, your failures, y 
achievements, your ecstasies. £Jiul you are generous with the fit 

tales farther then the chimney pots. tOt lives u 
its little whil>

me

i9t holds

Eaters Digest uurm
ameathat 'hole^carries no 

keariedly for 
warm long after the last red

d Still—ashes area-as oes romance.
as gone ouL ^^Jes, an open 

is companionable. t3t reflects in each person his life, dfle who /uin 
lived abundantly will enjoy U most .... \(’ENl)ELL SMIIhI

cfiolen c/lceels and cJours berh—SETTING YOUR ALARM CLOCK
to tell you when it’s time for 
your favorite radio program? 
Tune in the Heinz Magazine 
of the Air—a full half hour— 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday morning at 11 a. m. E. S. 
T.; 10 C. S. T.; 9 M. T.; 12 
Noon Pacific Time—over the 
Columbia Network.

cm
Do you remember the white

washed shelves leading down 
along the cellar stairs where 
grandmother used to set her 
pickles—row on row? There 
were squat gray crocks with 
blue daisies on them covered 
over with old, white dinner 
plates and big, scrubbed stones 
to hold the pickles down under 
the brine. Those were the dills. 
And close—too close for peace 
of mind—stood those smug 
and snugly fastened jars of 
fresh cucumber pickle. Grand
ma’s pride and joy. 
ever a finger tasted good, it was 
the finger you dipped down into 
the cool and ^icy depths of the 
pickle jar. There was a taste 

ou couldn’t forget. Thank 
caven, Heinz remembered! 

Brought back again—those mel
low and piquant, crisp and 
crunchy pickle slices. Heinz old- 
fashioned fresli cucumber pickle. 
Do set ajar in your refrigerator. 
Grandma used to say,“There’s 
flavor and Zest galore in every 
jade-green slice.”

OW and then IN tain its juicy flavor, and soi 
idea of the mechanics of heat i 
diation. Benjamin Thompson, 1 
scientist, also known as Col 
Rumford, contributed much 
our knowledge of fireplace C( 
struction, heat radiation, and 
the preparation of fexjd for ok 
ing. Anyone interested in tht 
related subjects will find mu 
help through the reading of I 
patron saint of the open firepla 
But my first interest in fireph 
cookery came not from Coi 
Rumford nor from any oil 
printed word. It came first hat 

It was my g(M)d fortune 
know a master of the art wh 
1 was still in the impresslonal 
age following college. This m 
was the advertising manager ol 
large Mid-Western store. Ills ah 
ity in advertising made him sei 
like an idol to all the younj 
toilers in the profession. He w 
great enough in this field alone 
inspire me mightily, but lat 
when w'e became friends. I learn 
something else. He huilt so mu 
glamour around a fireplace th 
1, too, have taken up the cause 
bigger and belter fireplaces, 
was from George that I learned 
barbecue young chickens, to bn 
steaks and chops, to say nolhi 
of pig’s ribs, and to bake Irish p 
taloes in the ashes. It was fri 
George that I learned there 
more to the procedure than buil 
ing a fire and cooking meat.

.^n evening's eniertainme 
around an open fire is somelhi 
to which even the host can lo 
forward, It is an occasion wh 

[please turn to page S
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run across 
this amusing bit of old Eng

lish advice to the conk. “You 
must first have your birds, then 
pick and dress them." In fireplace 
cookery the important thing is 
first to get your fireplace and then 
a man who is slightly mad about 
fireplaces. If the man runs true 
to type he will exclaim that there 
is nothing prettier than a deep 
bed of coals resulting from a 
hickory wood fire. On the least 
provocation he may burst into 
song over this soul satisfying pic
ture as he turns the meat with a 
long handled fork on the grill. 
Of course, if your man is a bit 
shy he may not sing, but will usu
ally wait for some lonesome mood 
to strike him. Then his exuber

$5 Rew'ard
If'^oultaveany tmart, orixiiial r«cip«< or intM- 

cstuic Ucia atoul (lir 5 7 yarirtios, irnj ibrm to . (rt B chriL Jtir iivr clollarj aiiJ a
LraiitilHlcrTtilicarr with your namr on it if your 
contribulion ia uarj. Mail lo Drmi Taatr. c/o 

of Heuix,Drt>l. Z9,Pittaliurgi>. Pa

nic

The Ho
Well—if

cMinQstde

It’s a very grand feeling to 
cut figure eights and go tobog
ganing down the hill. But the 
sublime sensation comes when 
you pause in your athletic en
deavors to imbibe the heart
warming goodness of Heinz 

piping hot! 
Every member of the family will 
enjoy it — if you carry along a 

ful when

I

ance may manifest itself in a little 
poem. From long observation 1 
have learned that the fireplace 
and the man must be compatible.

How to get your fireplace is 
one story. How to get your man 
is a subject on which women are 
usually well versed. This article 
assumes you have both proper
ties mentioned. A fireplace large 
enough to cook over, a crane, a 
steak grill, a long handled meat 
fork, a good bed of coals, some
thing to broil, and, last but not 
least, a cook who is willing to 
blister his face in order that a 
steak may come off the fire at just 
the right time.

The male fireplace cook need 
not be a chef. His background, 
however, should include a knowl
edge of the different kinds of meat 
suitable for broiling over an open 
fire, how it should be cut to re

tomato juic

bottlevacuum 
winter-sporting.

OCara Q/ou TrloJ.
(Potinl Chour ^^Icsslugs CDefji.

—GALA APPETIZERS, made in a 
trice by rolling tiny balls of 
cream cheese first in paprika, 
then in Heinz India relish? 
Don’t thank me, thank L. D.W., 
Wilmette, 111.
—TRAYMORE SOUP made by 
combining one tin of Heinz 
cream of celery with one tin of 
that delicious new Heinz chick
en soup with rice? A. L. C., 
Moline, III.
—FIVE UTTLE PEPPERS Stuffcd 
with Heinz cooked spaghetti in 
tomato sauce? Top with cheese 
and crximbs and bake.

Don’t I know it’s hard to re
pent in Lent wlien from every 
grocer’s shelf, 57 varieties of 
good things to eat, make you 
rejoice 57 times that Heinz is 
carrying on and all’s right with 
the world? What’s more, Lenten 
dishes of fishes taste really de
licious (excuse the rhyme) with 
Tartar Sauce made in half a 
minute by mixing three-fourths 
of a cup of Heinz sandwich 
spread with a third of a cup of 
Heinz mayonnaise.

— Demi Tasse
Advertisement
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Beef Patti^CornedMrs. Cros'by s

about3 cup* »l('purp»»e Hour I teaspoon Royal Baking Powiter

a teaspoon salt b tahlMpuons shortenlnit 
I eftftyolk. silfthtly beaten

milk

KUF MlUNGCORNCP
butter■3 taMeapt>ong Vi 4'up chopped onion 

2 tabteapoons Hour t ‘A cups cooked corned beef,
cut in piecescanned tomatoes 

black pepper

•*, iniU'edients; add shortening and 
n thorowAhly with a fork, Add eAA to 
; add to dry mixture to make soit 

doufth. Turn out on a floured hoard and 
iiAhtiy until the outside (ooks 

' half the doufth ^ Inch

VSewp
Sift dry
mix In l^cop*few ftrainstnllh
tote out Into

ROYAL It tti* only
nationally dittributod baking
powdar mads with Craam of
Tartar, darivod from gropoi.

II 7/

-says Bing Crosby's Mother
Gw't £nou^ CORN£D-BEEF PATTIES'

/y-
ttMy family soy nobody 
else can make such 
tender pastry, but I give 
the credit to Royal 
Baking Powder...

ties come from the oven dim|>Ied 
brown — just tempting yoiir fork 
to get to work, Inside there’s sa
vory corned beet . . , blendeit witli 
tomatoe.s and fusty seu.sonings.

.^rul, around this appetizing 
filling, a pasrr\’ so flaky and ten
der it melts in your mouth.

witli Royal has a delicate fia\or 
and lightness that I just don’t 
get with other baking powders.” 

It’.s rheCreamof’I’artarin Royal 
that makes such a difference!

Cream of I'artar is a product of 
luscious grapes. .\nd Royal is the 
only nationally disirihuud baking 
pozi'drr madfzi'ith tins fruit product.

'i et Royal co.sts only about 
per baking. When the best costs 
so little, why nsk failure with a 
doubtful brand r
*Bine Crut.by is the star oT (Craft Muxir Hall, 
popular radio feature.

FREE-ROYAL COOK BOOK! /
Koyal 

^ Heklnil 
/ Powder, 

Produot of 
/ Standard 

llrunda Incur- 
^ porated. k«t 

/ WaohlnAton Stre-rf. 
New V«rk. N. V.. 

^ llepr. K2.

PieofiheKo.v

Savory meat dishes . . . delicious
cakes, cookies, pics, pud
dings. Beautifully illus- 
truted. Over 2WI recipes, 
Vahiahle cooking 
helps. .Vlail the
coupon.Out in Hollywood, Mrs. II. L. 

Crosby i-s not just the mother of 
the famous Bing*, .'she has earned 
her own place in the spotlight by 
her fine .skill at cookery.

Her delicious Cometl Beef Pat

1(1 m> i'Op>
I Cook Book.Mrs. Crosby’s recipe calls for

ROYAL . . .”1 have used Royal 
for thirty years.” says Mrs. 
Crosbv. “I’ve tried other

Nam..
/ Addreisfk

farv ______________ _ ________
In Canada: Standard Rranda l.lmltnl,

^ Fraavr \ve.. Toronto 2, Ont,
^ Coprrlahl, lan. I>r Slamtard braaila larurpotaUd

powders— bur I always changed right 
back again. Everything I make

Srace



SEALS IN MORE FLAVOR

The Great American Favor!
Tastes TWICE as Juiq
Broiled this New Wei
Juice in the broiling pan is fla^
lost out of the steak. Fast broilii
is the secret of keeping juices
— ond the new, high*heat (75(1
broilers of many modern g>
ranges broil in practically hJ

THI TIME I Seal in full flavor.

D ID you ever feel as chough someone had
handed you the world on a platter?

You’ll have one of those moments when a
modem, automatic gas range comes into
your kitchen!

You’ll find yourself with a new kind of
broiler that seals in more flavor in all grilled
foods—and broils in double-quick time.

You’ll find oven tending a thing of the
past. For the ovens on these new ranges are SROILINself-regulating. A turn of a dial gives you the

Gas gives you the incJdegree of temperature you want—maintains
needed to brown mcait Steadily. Baking or roasting failures are thnt loss of juices is pri

almost impossible! Full flavor is saved.
You’ll find many of these modern gas ranges

have special new simmer burners, too—an ROASTIN
added economy in all top-cooking at low Gas gives you the overl
temperatures. tion which producel

Here’s the seoet of it all. These modern juicy roasts. Excess
is allowed to escapegas ranges combine automatic control with the
ing that flat “steamedinstant heat, higher speed and exact shading of

temperature only gas can give. Gas, coo, is very
BAKINGeconomical to cook with, and you seldom if

Baking requiresever have repair charges parts to replace an uior range of oven tempi
on a gas range. evenly distributed. ThSee these miracle-working, modern gas Gas assures light,
ranges for yourself at the showroom of your browned cakes, pies an
Gas Company or dealer.

FRYING
FREE! A Modern Cook Book that tells / Perfect, speedy frying I 

instant high heat—eveilyou how to serve more delicious meals
yet save hours in the kitchen! An enor- of heat under the s
mous help whether your present gas numberless heatvar:
range is new or old. 101 Recipes and Gas gives them all!
Speed Meals. Write the American Gas
Association,Dept. A-3,420 Lexington

boiling!Ave., New York City, for your copy.
Faster! Gas brings foe
boil in % or less theGas cooks foods faster, better, cheaper—gives si-
other fuels. Because itlent, simplified refrigeratioa —provides unlimited
flexible, it gives you c[|hot water and clean, effortless heat for your borne.
degrees of heat you ntl

H G AMODERNIZE



isn’t linen 

[Continued from page 26]

tliat i

Runner sets are always good 
for either formal or informal oc
casions. They save a lot of bother 
in washing and ironing and ot 
course, are more inexpensive for 
large tables and large famines. 
The one pictured in Fig. 6 is 
made of the ever popular checked 
gingham with fringed edges. Bias 
Tape in black and white forms a 
sort of trellis at each end upon 
which climbs a spray of leaves. 
The tape can be appliqued by 
machine or hand and it only takes 
a minute or two to make the 
sprays with embroidery thread.

Suggestive of gay peasant ta
bles is the seersucker runner in 
Fig. 4 with its stripes of bias tape. 
The runner is blue with red. yel
low and green stripes. Uider 
stripes could be made of the same 
material if you so desired.

For very dress-up occasions 
.something in the net or lace line 
is in order. The set in Fig. 5 is 
made of rather coarse curtain net
ting with a wide hem around 
which is a border of yarn in dark 
blue, green, and lavender, and 
very attractive it is on a polished 
table. The yarn is simply run 
in and out of the meshes wjth a 
heavy darning needle and, ot 
course, any color or combination 
of colors may be used.

Net trimmed with lace is an
other good bet and so is cotton 
lace. The napkins should have 
linen or organdy centers large 
enough really to perform a nap
kin’s mission. They can 
or colored, to correspond with the 
colored yarn in the runners.

The gay striped runner in Fig. 
10 is made of drapery material 
which has a dark brown back
ground with white, yellow, and 
tan stripes. It is fringed on the 
sides and hemmed across the top 
and bottom just to be different. 
A tablecloth of this same material 
would look very fetching with 
white ball fringe.

Poplin, broadcloth, organdy, 
matelasse crepe. Indian head, un
bleached muslin, crash toweling, 
marquisette, and shantung either 
plain, figured, plaid, striped, or 
dotted can all be transformed 
into extremely attractive and in
formal table costumes.

Most of these materials come 
in thirty-six inch widths which is 
just about right for a bridge- 
table-size cloth. A yard and a 
fourth will make a doth and four 
nine inch napkins. For twelve 
napkins, a yard and two thirds 
will be necessary. Larger cloths 
can be made of twenty-seven or 

IPlease turn to page 104]

hi
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For drylac handi. Tear oS an ab. 
aorbeot ScotXowel. Use once. 
Throw away. Nothing to waab.

1 for a handy ScotTowe! a 
dozen times a dav. There’s noth
ing else so convenient for mopping 
up spilled liquids . . . cleaning 
greasy pans . . . wiping off the 
stove . . . drying hands.

You use these absorbent paper 
towels once—then throw them 
away. How they save laundry! 
Keep dishcloths from getting grimy I

Made of “thirsty fibre” — an exclu
sive Scott Paper Company develop
ment, ScotTowels are soft and highly 
absorbent. They have a clothlike 
quality and stretch not found in other 
paper towels. That’s why it is so 
important to insist on genuine Scot- 
iowels—with the thirsty-fibre man 
on the w’rapper. 2 brg rolls, 25^. 150 
towels on each rolL

Wiping pots and pans. .ScotTowris 
wipe ofl ftrease and soot. .Make 
dishwashing easier.

PoHstimK ctasa. ScotTowels lea*« 
glassware bright and shining. 
Floe (or mirrors . . . windows. 6 BIG ROLLS AND 

ENAMELED FIXTURE

iThiii vff«r applli ifr to Um U. a. *ad ItH IniHJiAv poiiBMto—f

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Scott Popor Company, Chostor, Pa.

If your dealer does not soli ScetTowols, 
send us SOf (money or stamps) and you will 
rocoiv* postage poid—
2 ROLLS OF SCOTTOWELS AND 1 MAMELED FIX. 

TURE, er SEND $1 FOR 6 ROLLS AND 1 FIXTURE 
Chetic color of (ewel Rxtwe desiredi 

□ pole preenQ Ivory

Nome .
•ok to the <1 d drapery

Add# ess.
rt m c n I B I I fakri for A-2-27Dealer's NomeP rics

I table selB-.-atKl let yourself and Address_____
go
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stitched over the springs and 1 
edges are tacked to the tack pan 
[n turn follows a horsehair m; 
tress, preferably the one preser\' 
from the old upholstery, but cc 
ered with new burlap, with 
hanging sides. In se\\ing the 
tress, a tufted ridge is mold 
along the sides to form a tr;

[Pleaie tuni to page!

The American Home, February. 19

Mr. W.—Great Scotrf Have you still got that moustache?
Mr*. W.—Take it off—you'tc no villainl You saved my reputation with chat tip about 

Fels-Napcha Soap. It's made my washes look so gorgeous. I'm going to cake you 
CO town to a rtal show I C9I CO.,

BANISH “TATTLE-TALE GRAY
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
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WHEN YOU BOIL
ACID VEGETABLES

AND FRUITS
IN THIS PURE

THAT COOKS OVER THE

.. *oy______ ____ _ _»w fYREX flam*-
• Special inlroducl«Y ® , «aucepan»

STEW rhubarb, tomatoes . . . boil You will save steps and dishwashing with 
spinach and asparagus in this modem way of cooking. Make one

utensil do the work of three. You can cook, 
serve and store in the same sparkling dish.

These glass saucepans never grow shabby, 
no No dents or tarnish spoil their beauty. After 

years of service they will still look bright 
and new.

Pyrex Brand Flameware Saucepans and 
Frying Pan are equipped with removable

# **A nec»Hity in fhe w«if-9q«ipped kiMhan”. 
cooks, of Pyrox Ovonwore, For y»«n ttieso famous gloss 
baking dishos havo mode cooking pleosonfor... added to 
tho appearance and flavor of food ... ond roduced dish* 
washing and fuel costs. To bo sure you get the genuine 
Pyrex Wore, look for the PYREX trademark when you buy. 
1V^t-gt. and t-gt. oval bakers with ttot utility cover which 
fits elthordish, giving choice of two cessereles. Afiraetivoly

withbuckles.pits orII never

chrome-plated
all three dishes

clear glass saucepan. No metallic “pan 
taste** will spoil their true flavor.

boxed, $1.®5.

handles. They snap off and on in a jiffy. 
Food stays hot longer when served in the 
glass dish in which it was cooked. Then left
overs go straight to the icebox in the same 
non-porous dish.

Saucepans come in two ^es; 1-qt. size, 95^; 
iK-qt. size, $1.25. Pyrex Ovenware covers to fit 
... 35f^ and 40f^. The 7" frying pan costs 75^.

A small flame design on each dish identifies 
Pyrex Flameware. It carries a one-year replace
ment offer. Coming Glass Works, Coming, N. Y.

Boil eggs or potatoes. There will be 
black stain to scrub and scour.

For there is no “chemical action” when 
you cook in Pyrex Flameware. Fresh vege
tables retain their juicy, natural flavor.

PYREX FLAMEWARE
(FOR TOP-OF'STOVE USE)T. M. Reg. U. S. Pu. OS.
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moaern trendsome
in new exterior and interior designs as denionstrat-

itc H 

tKe T

1 l?v llie hiel 

Cente

display 

nnial nxpositioii
S'C ason onse w > was on
last vear at exas

\X JU: T J P.E, «*m|KTridt ho<i/<<

» -gr«>ov*i.C riling: Pri

•d. grooved and pW«M
rd. n o r r ove rI
And Pur niter»o
Studii I- rtiiigkt ill

I’olirr A Wo,In r«m.Nliiiual - S^mpu; uH
ARE YOU A I.Mmp Mfg. Co. Fi

ifH-rial Furni'turn I

Co. Interior puinti Pi

klirgk I’latc Ctl

&Do you ever leave keys under doormats or tell-tale 
notes in your mail box or milk bottles? Or when
you go to the movies do you turn out all the lights
and leave your house in darkness?

If you do, you’re the.burglar’s friend. For these are 
some of the signals that burglars look for—invita
tions to come and rob your home.

Notify ehf >f y»" g»
trway for nin lenxth »f timt. 
Lei I hem keep a wuubful eye 
en yoHT heme.

Read our booklet “Outwitting the Burglar” and you 
will see how to avoid the many mistakes that most 
home owners make—mistakes that sometimes cause 
the loss of property that dollars could never replace. 
For in this booklet we show you ways to protea 
your home from burglars—give many suggestions 
chat wilt help you guard your silverware; jewelry, 
money and clothing from thieving and damaging 
hands.

Ek>n‘c cake any more chances with the Burglar. Your 
home may be next. Read “Outwitting the Burglar” 
— follow its advice. Send coupon or write today 
for your copy. No obligation, of course.

Crmef IDirti'Utr m%- • ’■■in and I
niihinsi

Ntilkralh ear heuklet "Out' 
u illinplht Burnlar" Joes not 
guaniHiee againn Imimmed 
by burglars. A ResiJeme 
Burglary Pulley dees.

son Inirniture Studios. FirepI 
hearth and facinfi: Xermoiit Mai
Dining 1C
board grooved with fluting 1(M>1 ; 
left in natural finish. Ceiling: ^ 
s»>nite Insulatitin, beveled, v-groo' 
and paintetl. Fh^or covering, wind 
hangings and linens: Anderson I' 
niture Studios. Venetian Winds: I 
O'lumhia Mills. W’indow drap 
hardware; The Kirsch Ok Din 
room furniture: Grand Rapids Ch 
Ox Glassware; Fostoria Glass ' 
Decorative accessories and din 
service: Arthur A. Evarts (
Lamps: .Mutual-Sunset Lamp

The American Home. February. 19

Walls; .Masfjnite In
sulation, be\eted, V-grooved and 
painted. Moulding of wood. Ceiling: 
Ma.sonite Quartrboard with clear 
semi-gloss finish. Tempered Presil- 
vuioil Cove, painted. I'pholstered 
Using room furniture: The Schoon- 
Iseck O). Occasional pieces: Imperial 
Furniture Co. Desk pad and cock
tail table tops of Tempered Prestl- 
\\«H*d processed by Caf-o-Ute. Philco 
Radio-cabinet of Presdwood ve
neered with mahogany and overlaid 
with aluminum. Lamps: Mutual 
Sunset Lamp .Mfg. Co. Floor cover
ings and window hangings: Ander-

I.i R»' HU} Mim.The EMPLOYERS' GROUP . Walls; DcLuxcQua>nm

The Employers' Uabilily Asiuramee Oirperaliou, Ltd.
Amernan bmpluytrs' tusuruHe-t Company

The Employers’ Fire InsuruHee Cumpamy

Pnccicaliy every kinJ of insurance 
except life, includias fidelity and
sureiy boods. THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 

1 lU Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Send, without obligation, your booklet “Out
witting the BurgJac.”

Name
Nonuiiier how oreful youtre. Rest* 
dence Burfdafy, Robbery and Tbefi 
Insurance is needed. Any u.
The Employeis' Group can beli

AddrtSl.I

eni ot 
pyou.
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to»crefe home of Mr. and
hl«. H. Ralph Heidel- 
pack. Forest Drive and
Kotling Road, Catons- 
Yille, Maryland. Designed

nd built by John Earley.

HEN ihe whining shriek of the
ire siren rings in your ears, how

good it is to know that your loved
bnes are safe in the shelter of a con-
rete home! For concrete won’t burn.

snug and dry in winter and cool int stands secure against fire just as it
summer. Write for free booklet.esists the insidious boring of ter-
Designed for Concrete, ** showing 5 5mites, the destructive force of storms

homes by leading architects.nd the slow onslaught of decay.
Such protection is undeniably How to Get a Concrete Home

worth a lot of money—and you might Ask a nearby concrete products man or 
concrete contractor for names of archi-leem justified in assuming that it costs
tects and builders experienced in concrete.uite a lot. But it doesn^t! For a home

the $6500 price range, as an Tell the architect you select that you 
want concrete walls, floors and a fire-n

xample, firesafe concrete construc-
safe roof.ion adds only a few dollars per

Have your plans figured by one of the 
rapidly growing number of builders and 
realtors who have built concrete homes

month to the payments. And that
mall expenditure is more than made

lip by savings in slower depreciation or who are specializing in this type of 
construction. As a rule you will get the 
best bid and the best job from a builder

nd lower upkeep costs.
Of course your concrete home can experienced in concrete construction. Let 

nothing shake your determination tobe in any architectural style or any
color you choose. And it will be a obtain the best value for your home-
ovely, livable home that will remain building dollar in today’s market. . .
ree from annoying faults. It will be A FIRE-SAFE CONCRETE HOME.

ORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
I Dept. A2-5/ 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
fHE American Home, February, 1937 61
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^uilt -In Camp 
Sfurniture

ALBERT "i ATES

Itk

^aSani-Hvsh
3

K MAKES THE " TOfLET 

r GLISTEN 
h UKE NEW
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TiLiTY and econom\'—both of 
mone}' and .space—are the 

: underlying watchwords that have 
guided us in furnishing our sum
mer camp, which is located at a 
small natural lake within fifty 
miles of midtown Manhattan. 
The photographs which are shown 
here, and a brief description of 
the interior room arrangement 
will serve as a background for the 
story of our efforts to equip our 
"shack” attractively and com
fortably for summer living.

Our kitchen, is about eight feet 
square; a bedroom for Margaret 
and .Marilyn, aged seven and 
three respectively, is eight feet b\' 
.six feet; shower, toilet, and )a\-- 
atory occupy a space about eight 
feet by three feet, with an inside 
door to the living room, and an 
outside door through the shower 
bath. All these rooms are at the 
back of the hou.se. Across the 
front we have a combination liv
ing room and bedroom about 
se\enteen by sixteen feet. This 
story is devoted principally to 
this room and tells how we made 
it serve the purpose of living 
room by day. bedroom for our
selves and guests at night, and 
also provided much needed stor
age space for our belongings.

U

<ai)i>riu>b is srientiiically made to 
lean toilets. Without any rubbing 
ir scrubbing, remove ugly stains 
rom the bowl. Buninh the cause of 
oilet odors . . . kill germs.

You only have to shake a little 
'nni'Flush into the bowl. (Follow 
iireriioMs on the can.) Flush the 
oilet . . . that's all! The porcelain 
x*4'omeh snow'wbite and gleams 
ike new. The unseen trap that no 
(Tubbing can reach is purified.

Sani-Flu$h i$ also effective, for 
leaning automobile radiators (di- 
ections on can). Sold by grocery. 
Irug. hardware, and hve-and-ten- 
ent stores—2S and 10 
pnt sites. The Hygienic 
rodurts Co., Canton.
>hio. mi-

SSunks anti hunk

bani-Fiush more
To think of a log cabin is to 

think of bunks. Rut hunks occupy 
quite a lot of floor space, and 
seem a little out of place in a 
living room during the day. W'e 
wanted to ha\'e a rather large 
divan, and we were in desperate 
need of drawer space. Perhaps 
like many another inventor, we 
have only followed the urge of 
necessity, or perhaps we have 
only done what has been done 
many times before, but in a some
what different manner, .^t any 
rate, the accompanying illustra
tions show the results of about 
three days’ work with a hammer, 
saw, and plane—not to mention 
the time required to make the 
homespun covers for the kapok- 
filled pads.

The picture at the top of 
page 64 shows a night view of

This book also explains why 
J-M Rock Wool is the most effec
tive home insulation you can buy. 
"Blown
empty w’all and attic spaces by 
your local J-M Honie-Insulatlon 
contractor, a trained expert. J-M 
Rock \\ (K)l gives you full thick
ness, correct density, a uniform 
barrier to the passage of heat. 
No voids or thin spots, no "fluffed- 
up areas to mar its efficiency. 
J-M Rock Wool won’t rot, cor
rode or settle, and it won’t burn.

Get after sneezes and sniffles 
the J-M way—mail the coupon.

You c«n finance your J>M Rock Wool Home Insulation with convenient 
monthly payments under the terms of the J>M Mllllon-I>»llar*Co-Lend Plan

NOTHKR COLD? Another 
weary round of sniffling, 

sneezing, dosing?
Rend for J-M’s free book that 

tells vou how to "doctor” the 
house instead of the family— 
how J-M Rock Wool Home In
sulation helps get rid of chilly 
rooms and drafty floors—how it 
helps maintain healthful, uni
form temperatures throughout 
the house . . . and at the same 
time saves up to 30% on winter 
fuel hills—and keeps your house 
u p to 15" cooler even in the hottest 
summer weather.

ALEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

(NITTING YARN » under pressure into
FOR OVER 8S YEARS

BOUCLE, SHETLAND, GERMANTOWN, 
SAXONY, SCOTtfH TWEED, tie.

Far dr«Hti, CMh, fv>tal«n, Afth«n>, «lc. 
lAiwtit Pricet. (Jeer h'lHI FHEE SAMPLES 
CUvtdan Yirci Co. D«p(, A-t 8, 7t 1 AteK SI. 
Ptompl Mail Scrvic* PhlUdalphU, Pt.

Bo4»klot on Small HonNes
Thti HniRll ilouae Supplrrarnt hit barn reprinted 
IS ■ t«ent]- pa«e biMiklel in two (rotors. IT you 
went I ropy foe ymir permenant flii. U will be 
tent you postpaid tor only 10c. 8tampi accepted 
Mall .vnur oTiter today to

TMC AMCRiCAN NOME

»>

2SS Fowrtk Avoihm Now VaeH

iENTINELS
living expression to exalt- 
! sentiment, carved and 
I'ti'lied monutnenfs stand, 
■mincU to memory: to tj 
rmlxiliie for all time the ^ 
);hest ideals of family tra- ^ 
itiun and honor. For such 
trust only the finest and 

r“.t can be worthy. Stleti 
<»rrr Memorials are cre- 
ril in the spirit of the j 
urposc they are to serve— 

master craftsmen, fr(xn j 
le most beautiful and en- 1 
iinng of all stone—Srltct I 
.irrr Cranise. Send for z M 
ijiifully illustrated copy ^ 

I 'The Book of Mem- JT 
r .il' '■ It it free for the 
•tinfi. Y-
THE BARRIE CRANITE «| 

ASSOCIATION INC. B>< 
I>K1‘T. All J|L

. nARRK. VrntMOXTMaBflU

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Ful-Thik i?ocir Wool Home Insulation

i ^‘•‘_ ii i.i
lt\ > FREE BOOK tells the complete fasci

nating stor>- about J-M Home Insulation.
MAIL THE COUPON

y

JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-1. 23 East 40th St.. 
New York. .Send FREE illiiatnited book telllDS whole 
nrnaalnA atory of J*M HOME INSU1.AT10N. I am 
Interested In Inaulatlon tor my preeent home 0( 
tor new conttructioQ Q (pleaae check).

•’I
Li

HORTON Na me_

Address
StateCity
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The tank in this water 
heater is EVERDUR—the 
non-rust copper alloy 
used by 53 makers . . .

HEN you’re buying an auto
matic water heater or a plain 

Storage tank, remember this: 53 
leading makers standardize on 
EVERDUR* Metal for non-rust 
tanks! Here’s the reason ...

Everdur Metal is nearly all cop
per—yet this fcunous Anaconda 
alloy has the strength of steel! 
EVERDUR is rustless—rustless for 
a lifetime—not just for a few years.

You’ll be better satisfied if your 
water heating equipment has a 
tank of rustless EVERDUR—the 
few dollars difference will be more 
than made up in the years and years 
of faithful service you’ll get! See 
your plumber, heating contractor, 
or utility and insist on tanks

W

sleeping accommodalions for two 
guests. I he mattrcs.ses are regula- 
liftn cot size. The springs consist 
of two-inch spruce strips spaced 
about two inches apart, an idea 
copied from the berths on the 
old Fall River Line. There is a 
six-inch high guard board on the 
top bunk as a measure of safety, 
.\ccess is had to the lop deck by 
means of a stepladder which is 
not shown here.

The other view shows the day
time position. The top hunk 
has been taken down and rests

on the bottom bunk, with 
guard board folded on h: 
under the mattress. The two f 
uprights are placed behind 
back of the seat. Two sti 
brackets may be seen on the \ 
which together with the two- 
hy three-inch uprights pro\ u 
firm support for the upper ht 
.At the right side is a maga 
rack and wide arm rest, 
another wide arm rest at the 
both of svhich proside at 
space for a cup of lea. Two I 
drawers complete the arra

of EVERDUR METAL
(strengthened copper).

•EVERDUR R«, U. S. Pat. Off

P.S. "No ruaty
watsr in
nur heuaaAnaconda Copper 

Tubes for water and 
heating linescostonly 
a little more than 
rustablc pipe. With a 
tank of EVERDUR, 
they’re the perfect 
"clean water’’ com
bination!

if*hotogtap!u ftu

MIAA

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO.» General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut
tnJ Alicia in Principal Citia

la Canada: ANACONfDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD., New Toronto, Ont.
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New Features
add new ease... more pleasure 

to Electric Cooking

There is a new thrill of pleasure await- 
ing your first glimpse of the smooth, 
clean lines and the gleaming, modem 
beauty of the new 1937 Westinghouse 
Electric Ranges.

But, beauty is truly **more than skin 
deep” in these simplified and improved 
new models.

The many advanced features offered 
by Westinghouse for 1937 set a new 

high” in the time-saving, ease and con
venience of electric cooking. They con
tribute further to dependably successful 
cooking results and they make it more 
economical than ever.

Treat yourself to a private preview of 
your new 1937 Westinghouse Range. 
You can see it at the nearest Westing
house retailer’s store. Then let him tell 
you how easy he can make it for you to 
start at once to enjoy the carefree pleas
ures of modem electric cooking.

<1

The Emferor — styU ond beauty leader of the 10 advanad models in the Westingboust line.

NEW 1937 WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES . .. 
combine in new and greater measure those kitchen-provedfeatures women say they like best

1. Utw Cltck—Ntw Suffaet Lighting.., £ati» 
cooking sui£kc brightly illumiiuted—front 
Coorrob on clocks inske automatic cooking 
aimplcf than evei.

2. Ntw Cnrvtd One-piect Top , , . Smoodi. 
rounded-cornet cooking top offers greater ease, 
in cleaning and unproved design.

}. Ntv> Svruh Msthingj End Gutawvri. . . 
You can always see at a glance the exact heat 
position of each surbcc unit.

4. Omt-pittt, lllumhtattd Ovtm... All porcelain 
enamel with cornets rounded for easy cleaning 
and with fiat*bac, non-rip shelves for greater 
ct>nvenience.
5. Ktv) and Fnster Or*n Unitt, .. Give faster 
and better broiling, even beat balance fox 
greater speed and better tesulu in baking.
& Stw StngU Dial Ovtn Htal Ctmtrel, . . 
Greater ease and simplicity cd operation 
accomplished by new combination oven switch 
and temperature control.

7. Suptr^cenrau Ovtm Ttntpfminn Ctumit. . . 
“LifetiiDe’' tbermosurs maintain identical 
temperarures. insure exactly the same results 
every time.
8. Nttn Ovrn H*at Eneter. .. Insures proper 
heat distribution to all parrs of oven, prevents 
foods burning on bottom.

Cosif 18
NEW FREE BOOK FOR YOU

rpj5» ffiAu limut yua^

^ Westin^ouse
iHOMUttillI circTtrrt WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC ft 

MANUFACTURING CO..
Dept. 711), Mansfield. Ohio

Send my copy of your book describing 
the 10 new 1937 Westinghouse Electric Ranges.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

I
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PAINTHERE'S HOW TO BEAUTIFY A ROOM WITH

GLASS
hj PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.

There are hundreds of ways in which
paint and gloss may be used to beautify 
and improve your home. (Our free book* 
let describes them in detail). The charm
of paint on walls or woodwork . . . the
enlivening brightness of glass in its many 
forms... these a< Id to the gracious welcome
of well planned rooms.

The "Pittsburgh” name on any point or 
glass product is a positive assurance of 
high quality. Tlie 73 branches of the Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Co., its thousands of
dealers, make these products conveni*
ently available no matter where you live.

4 Look at these two small tallies . ,. and see how 
polished plate glass and facingK of mirror glass 
blend beauty with utility in incidental furniture.

K Notice how soft, evenly-tinted walls and ceiling, 
finished in quick-drying Pittsburgh WallhidePuint, 
set the stage for the decoration of tliis room.

5 Note how the woodwork, finished in smooth, rich 
Pittsburgh WutersparEnamel,accentuaiesthecJean 
sweep of Pittsburgh Wulllude walls and ceiling.

2 See how large mirror panels, reflecting warm 
color ami creating an atmosphere of apaciousnoHH 
and liglit, can add charm to the family fireside.

6 Always successful ... an accordion screen com
pletely faced with mirror glass and slightly folded 
to afford a host of worm, interesting reflections.

3 These French doors, glazed with clear, brilliaiu 
Pennvernon Window Class, invite more daylight 
into the room, and bring Nature's beauty indoors.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
2385-B Grant Building, Piltabui^h, Ps.

Please aend me, without obllftatiou, jrour new book 'PracUeal Sug* 
geatloiu for ike Inlerraliog Use of Paint and GIsm in Your Home.”

A now faacinaling book on 
home imjtrovrmrnt and dec- 
eraiioti, fulij' illuatraled and 
filled with prauUcal auggra- 
Uona to fit your bndgel. 
Whether you own, 
plan to build, be aura to fend 
the coupon for youi free copy 
of "Prarrteat Suggeationf for 

ling Um of Paint

■.PITTSBURGH.
PLATE CLASS COMPANY

o
rral or A*am«e

SUN-PROOF PAINT 

POLISHED PLATE GLASS - MIRRORS
. WATERSPAR ENAMEL oad VARNISHJtfoAeno/WALLHIDE PAINT

FLORHIDE • GOLD STRIPE PAINT BRUSHES - 
PENNVERNON WINDOW GLASS • CARRARA STRUCTURAL GLASS . DUPLATE SAFETY CLASS

•"f.
the Inie 
anil Claaa in Your Boine." 
Tbia book is abeolutriy free. Ciix



pleasure for the whole familv'.
Next we tackled a combination 

window- seat, bunk, and drawers 
for storage of clothing and linen. 
These drawers are six inches deep 
and twenty-six inches wide by 
three feet long. \ pad and cush
ions make for comfort and add 
to the appearance of the room. 
(Shown at bottom of this page.)

The writing desk, which also 
ser\es as powder table is al.so 
made of knotty pine. The lower 
section houses sewing equipment, 
magazines, and books. At the left 
of the desk is shown a simple but 
useful fl(X)r lamp, the result of 
about two hours’ work.

Other homemade furniture and 
equipment consist of double- 
decker bunks for the children: 
dinette table and benches: out- 
ilcHir table and benches seating 
fourteen people: an outdoor fire
place for cooking; a w’ork bench 
in the basement; a swing, hori
zontal bar, and sand box for the 
children, and other things too 
numerous to mention.

Instead of cluttering up our 
camp with a lot of cast-off fur
niture, as is too often the case, 
we have designed each piece as 
a part of what we believe to be 
an attractive and comfortable 
whole. Each bit of work that is 
done and each new piece of equip
ment that is made suggests other 
projects, so that after two years 
we still have a long list of things 
to be done. Our tool kit is grad
ually growing and, thanks to a 
very helpful book published by a 
leading .\merican tool maker, we 
are becoming more proficient in 
the Use of tools and ha\'e found 
a most delightful hobb\-.

ment. The finish is reddish brown, 
which show’s off the knotty pine 
wood to advantage. Total cost 
Including lumber, mattress pads 
and covers, stain, and hardware 
was approximately |16.

No li\ing r(K>m is complete 
without a fireplace with a cozy 
chair in front of it. The chair 
shown in the picture at the bot
tom of page b4 serses this pur
pose admirably. .■\nd when it is 
time to "turn in” the chair be
comes a full size double bed by 
folding down the back in two 
sections, each being supported by 
hinged legs that fold out of the 
way when the bed is returned to 
its daytime position. The seat 
portion and two back sections are 
made of spruce strips similar to 
th«jse used for the bunks and the 
mattress pad is filled with kapok 
and covered with green home- 
spun. Gist of this practical dual- 
U'm; piece of furniture was ap- 
proximate!}’ $12.

.\ portion of our homemade 
llreplace may he seen in the same 
picture with the lose seat. It is 
one of our greatest pleasures. 
hecau.se the smoke goes up the 
chimney and not in our eyes. All 
materials, including cement, tile, 
damper, and clean-out door cost 
about $20 and a lot of hard labor 
in breaking stone and fitting it 
into place. A diagram provided 
by the manufacturer of the 
damj'>er provided all dimensions 
for fireplace opening and Hue 
size and was of great assistance. 
This was a long, tedious job. but 
when we ha\e one of those cold 
rainy esenings that are hound to 
come in the earl>- spring and late 
fall, a crackling fire is an untold

THE EASY CRANE WAY!

Tins CrsnEfuipt kitfh*n m rot burnt tf Mn,

C 0. Brnruts. lf)30Jtidi»n Avt.. Hmsmsun, Hi.,

rtm^UJ tu » <n •! ••/vf 09.35 ctmpktt.

Enclosed in its cabinet of gleam
ing beauty, the Sunnyday has 
storage space for everything— you 
can even have refuse receivers and 
towel dryers. There arc out-of-tbe- 
way faucets—swinging spout- 
rinsing and vegetable spray. 
There arc depressed drainboards 
—a stemware drying ledge.

It’s easy for you to have a 
modern, convenient kitchen with 
this Crane Sunnyday Sink and with 
the new, easy-to-use planning 
guide just made available to 
homeowners. The coupon will 
bring you a copy.

ARE vou struggling with yester* 
£\. day's inconveniences — 
yesterday’s round-about methods 
—every time you wash a dish or 
clean a vegetable.^ Is your kitchen 
a ’’Simon Legrce” that drives you 
on and on to harder work?

Then end scientifi
cally planning your kitchen. Crane 
will help you—for Crane offers a 
complete kitchen planning service.

The heart of your new. scien
tific kitchen will beaCranei‘«a«y- 
day Sink, of course. Here's the 
sink that science built to save you 
steps and make your work easier.

CRANE
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES; 836 S. MICHIGAN A VE„ CHICAGO, ILL.

Rranchfs and Sales Ojfices tn One Huntlred and Sixty Cities 

VAlveS FITTINGS. FABRlCATeO PIPE. PUMPS. HEATING ANO PLUMSING MATERIAL

THE CRAN
— en« ef Iht rhou- 
sond* of quality prod
ucts which CranoeffoTB 
in ovary prica dost for 
CranEquipping your 
kifehan, bathroom 
ond bosamanl.

-AH i 37COUPON
CRANE CO.. S. MithiK»n Ave., Chuwi>
Gentlemen; Ple*^e >end me i uipy ol the f.ranc PUiininii Guide for kircheiii, conuinmc 
full infiH-mitium on mtHicrn. Mep-Mvinx .irntnicenienii ot 4II kirthen equipment.

AddrtM
Cay Slalf
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<Sat/—it Joesn^t look kact!a 99

[Coniivucd from page 271

at our first country auction. When 
ihe bidding had reached the sum 
of the only man bidding
against me withdrew from the 
contest, whether for chi\alrous or 
financial reasons 1 do not know, 
.Niy husband. looking '^\er my 
shoulder as I write, says there 
is no chivalry at an antique sale, 
so it must have been the latter. 
Anyway, we were happy in pos
sessing a chest with the original 
brasses still intact, and with 
straight sides scalloped at the bot
tom. It looked wretched, though, 
with many coats of disfiguring 
\arnish, and with kejholes 
punched out to make way for 
pulls of heavy, knotted rope. This, 
in spite of the fact that the han
dles were in good pulling order 
themselses! ,\fter scraping the 
chest down thoroughly, we had 
the keyholes restored by a local 
carpenter, in such a natural fash
ion that even a Peeping Tom 
would feel quite at home looking 
through them.

The corner cupboard was res
cued. not from the auction block, 
but from the chopping block, as 
the owner said he was going to 
cut it into kindling wood. It stood 
in an old shed, surrounded by a 
bewildering miscellany of boxes 
and crates, but. being a narrow- 
type and of solid walnut, it seemed 
to have possibilities. We paid the 
man his price of two df>llars, and 
look it home in the truck. We had 
a glass door made at the planing 
mill, which we substituted for the 
original upper wxxjd door, for we 
wanted to be able to see our blue 
dishes and hen-on-nest. This lat
ter amusing and practical mem
ber of the pressed glass family 
seems to have a close affinity for 
corner cupboards: they are seen 
so frequently together. My chick
en has a blue head and dispas
sionate eye. but the frill around 
her nest gives it a frivolous air.

It has been our pleasant ex

perience that pieces of matchii 
china, like troubles, can general 
he found if one is looking f 
them. The old blue dishes on t 
table, with tureen, were found 
one small town; a large plait 
of same design in another: and 
with the goblets, until finally t 
sets were complete.

The jar on top of the ci 
ner cupboard was acquired in : 
unexpected way. Piping down t 
valley one day. we came to 
farmhouse where there was i 
array of earthen jars in\ert< 
on a picket fence. The womi 
said we might look at them. '• 
choosing one, I asked the priv 
She said, “But lady, you car 
put pickles down in that. Ii 
cracked, and has no lid." "B 
its shape is so pretty,” I said. SI 
looked startled. “You see. 1 wa 
to paint it," 1 added. At this. 
was sure that the pickle jar waM' 
the only cracked thing in her do 
yard that afternoon, but she 1 
me buy it. She should now see tl 
painted jug gracing the top 
my cupboard, its good si' 
adorned with gay posies.

The venerable gentleman in t 
portrait above the chest of drav 
ers was painted by the writ 
when she was a young art studvr 
(That’s one thing—we diu- 
have to buy pictures for tl 
house.) The circumstance of I 
coming to pose for the life cla 
was rather amusing. It was som 
times the privilege of the seni' 
students to choose the model f 
The week, from applicants comir 
to the school for hire. My chu 
and 1 exercised this privilege oi 
day, but not in the orthod. 
fashion. We were in the Publ 
1 ihrary on this occasion and sa> 
across from us at the rcadir 
table, a benign old genilemi 
with the most beautiful sea-foa 
of a beard you ever saw.

■‘Oh! wouldn’t he be grand 
paint? Wonder if he’d pose,” \

G£ CHILD
Here is the settijjig for one of child
hood's major tragedies. A child 
reading in poor light, squinting 
and straining to follow the words 
that leap and blur across the page. 
He doesn't know' he is .straining 
his eyes...and his parents do not 
realize that a few simple precau
tions mav save him from the harm
ful effects of eyestrain. The causes 
of eyestrain are present in nine 
hoincs out of ten- 
Old-fashioned lamp shades that 
absorb up to 50 per cent of the 
light... inferior bulbs that rapidly 
grow dimmer and dimmer...small 
defects of eyesight allowed to go 
uncorrected. These are breeders 
of eyestrain. They help account for 
the fact that one school child in 
five, on an average, has defective 
vision. Follow these four safe rules.

1. Have your child’s eyes examined reg
ularly by a competent eyesight specialist.
2. Have your home lighting checked by 
your electric service company.

fienrrai filn-lrir dun nol makr J. K. S. 
HfUrr Sf'ihl Lariipt Iml is uluri hi pub
lish this in Ihr inlrrnl nf liHtrr Sight.

3. I'se only lamps (hat stay brighter 
longer. The initials G-E on a hull) arc 
your assurance of good light at low cost.
4. Give your child an I.E.S. Better Sight 
I.amp for reading and studying.

FOR PARENTS: Genial Electric has 
prepared a valuable new booklet, called 
"Seeing Begins," which tells the little- 
known but vitally important facts that 
ran help protect your children's eyesight 
Send a postcard today for your free copy. 
General Electric ('j>mpany. Department 
166, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

GENERALI m ^ELECTRIC
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were in rheir original form, as I 
knew ihcm in the dentist's chair, 
so the h<K)king of the other rugs 
in the photographs followed in 
enjo}'able succession.

The screen in the living room, 
an old one for which 1 traded two 
Creek junipers, had been dis
carded by a woman who was in 
need of es ergreens, As I wanted a 
screen, and had plenty of ever
greens (the nursery ha\ing ma
terialized by this time) we made 
a most amicable trade. The Greeks 
ha\c a word for it. but we called 
it plain "swap." On the pressed 
Wood panels with which we re
placed the worn cloth, we pasted 
three strips of an old Zuber wall 
paper, which an obliging dealer 
let us have quite reas<inabl\'. It 
was left over from his doing a 
room for a client, and is named,
‘ Scenic .America.” Dufour, a 
French artist, designed it in the 
eighteenth century, so we thought 
it sufficiently ancient to go with 
our other things.

The Colonial settle and black ' 
rocker fortunately showed traces 
of their original decoratioas when 
we found them, so, after repaint
ing the bod\' of these pieces, it 
was not difficult to restore the 
quaint old designs. The old glass
ware on the window shelf accents i 
the colors found elsewhere in the 
lis'ing riKim.

There are yet many things to be , . 
done and changed; draperies, for 
instance. Instead of Fortun> 
prints at my windows I ha\e 
what a decorator would call 
".Misfortuny” curtains, too nar
row and short. But, ho, hum I 
Sometime in the future, when our 
hank holiday has lifted. 1 ma\ 
go to the other extreme, and get 
draperies 'esembling in volume the 
trousers that Irvin Cobb ordered 
when in France during the war. 
and which proved, he said, to he 
"Toulon. Toulouse, and too 
baggy."

We’ve done some hard work, 
and had lots of fun making our 
house into a home. While it is 
a far cry from the Chippendale 
and Sheraton dreams that our 
builder had for the furnishing of 
this house, the simple country 
atmosphere that we have created 
through necessity, seems to meet 
with his approval, for the most 
sincere compliment we can imag
ine was given us w hen he \ isited 
here not long ago. He looked at 
the rooms, his face lighting up 
with surprise. “Say." he said, "it 
doesn't look bad!"

ninn n
n n

0 ULUU Uu
AND YOU WON’T 
HAVE TO BE ONE
A dozen times a day you have to watch 
a clock, watch the number of minutes 
for baking, for eggs, for washing the 
laundry, for time to start dinner, for 
baby’s nap. What a nuisance! But now, 
you don't have to watch a clock I Now 
you can have a mechrtntcal clock watcher. 
It sounds a pleasing, musical chime 
when "time’s up.”

Almost imporative in the modem 
home is the quiet yet strong flushing 
action of the T/N one-piece water 
doset. And just os essential is the 
T/N exclusive non-overflow feature.

th* Mksudi ChimrIn iht 9ven faei tbt hditnn Stt ikt Clntk-Wdithtt
TEaVVO

Observe the smootl 
fines of the T/N. Its mod 

em design combined with the count 
less colors available adds the toud 
that mokes your bathroom ultra 
smort. The T/N abounds in otho 
features, too, like space saving on 
complete sonitory control Priced si 
thot you con indude the T/N in th 
most modest home building budge!

D»ntl—ik* tnrrtns Inmi «f.iht Mnrk’Tinn SmiukCUikti m iht wdiktr

W. A. Case & Sold
■ Many leading range and 
washer manufacturers have 
adopted Mark-Time as standard 
equipment. If you have a timer 
on your appliances and if it is 
imprinted "Mark-Time” on the 
timing pointers, depend pn it. 
When you buy a new range or 
washer be certain that it is 
equipped with a genuine Mark- 
Time. It is the original. Avoid 
imitations. Mark-Time origin
ated the musical chime signal, 
and its fool-proof construction.

M. H. RHODES. INC.. ROCKEFELUR CENTER. N.V.C.

Mfg* Cob

euFFAio, N. y.
Intefwhee, tompMt omI fnHy Uhrt-
(r«t*d dvMlIi M tkt T/N on yom
for Hw athlng. Iwl writ* t*;

W.A. Com S Son Mf«f. Co. FoimOotf IR5T . 
39 Main Stroot, lofFolo, N. T. Dopt. C-27 ,

The Mark-Time Clock 
Watcher never forgets. 
One of many styles in use 
by leading range and 
washer manufacturers.

for your
HOME or CAMP
Now, before you build 

or iastoll new phimbinK lesm all about 
the Mfe diapoool of aewoge. A leptic 
tank which is not dependable may be 
dangerous, costly, embarrsssinK. Don’t 
risk dug.up lawns, or walls, furnishings 
and floors damaged by clogged drains. 
The Sao.Bquip Master tank has ex
clusive features insuring safer and easier 
disposal, t/ower installation cost.
Write today for complete informatioiL

SAN-EQUIP INC.
422 E. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse, N. Y.

carcle>9 smoker*

If you are troubled by those 
smokers who neglect to extinguish 
cigarettes or who let them burn 
^hort and fall on the table, bright 
pottery bowls filled with sand or 
cornmeal used as ash trays will 
prove a great comfort. .Mrs, H. 
W. Hoile, Birmingham, Ala.

MARK-TIME AUTOMATIC SWITCHCLOCK WATCHER AND CONDIMENT SET
\ 1 / ^ Holds the

ry from
rigctohouK 
or shout the 
booK. * ,/f^EfvptiSB irai7 ind ehromt. triouned in red. 

OcM combinations to nstch mr kiteben. 
If your range has no Clock-wsicber get 
one. Wtch or without condiflKtU let. At 
TOUT dealer, utility company or write us.

There’s a Mark- J'ime to turn off your 
radio, sur> lamp, roaster, etc. Write.
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HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 
RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

Lake cottages anJ
water rigkts
[Continued from page 44]

ihe lake bed. Defendant however 
owned a small portion of lake 
frontage with title to a corre
sponding area of the lake bed. 
Plaintiff used his land and the 
lake in the operation of a summer 
resort. Defendant established a 
like enterprise on his lake front
age ami proceeded to use the en
tire lake surface in its operation. 
Plaintiff sued to enjoin defendant 
from so using an\' part of the 
lake, other than that portion cov
ered b\’ his houndar)' lines. In 
upholding plaintiff's claim, the 
court, in part, said;

"The complaint alleges owner
ship and possession of a tract of 
land corresponding to congres
sional surveys— . . . thus fixing 
the boLindar)' lines of | plaintiff! 
pertaining to Center Lake as cer
tainly as the boundary lines of 
his upland. . . .

"Since the common law in re
lationship to the ownership of 
land covered by the water of an 
inland nonna\dgable lake obtains 
in this state, it follows that where, 
as here, the portion of the several 
owners of the bed of such lake 
may be determined by congres
sional survey, each owner has the 
right to the free and unmolested 
u.se and control of his portion of 
the lake bed and water thereon 
for boating and fishing." fSu- 
preme Court of Indiana 
N.E. 331.)

The foregoing cases are fairly 
representaiise of the two lines of 
holdings on the question here in- 
vols'ed. .^nd the authorities in 
other stales, where the question 
has been litigated, are, it appears, 
about equallv' di\’ided between 
the two lines of reasoning. The 
point has not been litigated in 
many stales, and, of course, there 
is no wav of foretelling how it i 
will be decided when, and if, it 
arises therein.

In the light of this situation, 
it seems clear that the question 
of the extent of water rights, or 
riparian rights as lawyers term 
them, should carefull}’ be investi
gated before frontage is pur
chased or leased upon an inland 
nonnavigable lake. This is assum
ing that the right of using entire 
lake surface is the prime motive 
for the purchase, and is contem
plated by the purchaser. Other- 

an investment of this kind

The BEAUTY
of weathered cypress in a
FIRE-PROOF, ROT-PROOF 

SHINGLE

ON the roof of your home, you have 
the right to demand the utmost

—in beauty, in safety. This thoroughly 
modern Ruberoid-Eternit product — 
made of Asbestos-Cement—gives you 
these, plus reduced upkeep co.sc
The Timbertex tapered shingle has a 
^■4" butt—for interesting shadow lines; 
and the pleasing texture of cypress, 
aged and mellowed. You have a choice 
of several natural wood colors; and 
the colors are lasting—no painting or 
staining will ever be required. Tim
bertex— made of time-defying, fire- 
defying Asbestos-Cement—is a money- 
.saver from start to finish.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE RICH to retire some day vith 
enough income to support you for the rest of your life.

were then. Now, by following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Plan, you can arrange to quit work 
forever fifteen years from today 
with a monthly income guaranteed 
to you for life.

IT makes no difference if your 
carefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset during the past few 
years.

It makes no difference if you are 
worth half as much today as you

$200 a Month beginning at age 55
the joys of recreation or travel when 
the time comes at which every man 
wants them most.

The Plan is not limited to men. Sim
itar plans are available to women. It is 
not limited to persons of 40. You may 
be older or younger. The income is not 
limited to $200 a month. It can be 
more or less. And you can retire at 
any of the following ages that you 
wish: 55, 60. 65, or 70.

What does it cost? When we know 
your exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you. In the long rim, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the cou
pon below and mail it today .You will 
receive, without cost or obligation, a 
copy of the interesting illustrated 
booklet shown at the left. It tells all 

about the Plan. 
Send for your copy 
now. The coupon 
is for your con
venience.

Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $200 a month begin
ning at age 55. Hereis what you can get: 
1. Acheckfor$200when you reach 55 
and a check for $200 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This important benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2« A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement age.
3« A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 
company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and a record 
of more than 7 5 years of public service. 
If you want to retire some day, and 
are willing to lay aside a portion of 
your income every 
month, you can 
havefreedomfrom 
money worries.
You can have all

Plan on Eteroit-Timbertex for your 
new home—or put it on your present 
home. Apply Timbertex right over 
the old roofing material and you get 
an important new 
insul acing value 
—which means 
fuel economy.

191

fThere are many 
im|iortant advan- 
lages to Timber- J 
cex — you should 
get the full facts. j|
We invite you ® 
to make use of aneifor BATH and 
the coupon to KITCHEN WALLS 
secure factual, 
illustrated liiera-

m

... NEWTILE
Has the beauty of 

ture on this and Ceramic tile at a frac- 
other money-sav
ing RU-BER-OID 
products. Send it 
in today.

tion of the cost. The 
asbescos-cemencpanels 
are 32 x 48 inches. 
Easy to cut, fit and 
install. Investigate.

RU-BER-OIDROOfING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

FREE BUILDING BOOKLET PHOENIX
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Coon. 
>tiedinl8Sl

AJ1.-2The RLj'BEROID CO. .
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. O >Vl6, P. M. L. 1. Co.

□ 1 am pUmiing lo build.
□ I am interested in Modernization.

Please send your free booklet and full fact-s about 
the products checked.

Phoknix Mutual 
Ltj»E Insurance Co. 

204 BlmSt.,Hartford,Conn. 
Send mo by mail, without obliga
tion, your new book describtng 
The Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan.

Wise.
may quite easily prove a source 
of keen disappointment and per
haps substantial loss. It's a nice 
point indeed, on the subject of lake 
cottages and water rights; and 
one that may well be had in mind

Q Asphalt Shingles 
and Roofings

□ Rock Wool 
Insulation

□ Safe-a-Dry 
Sheathing Paper

□ Asbestos-Cement 
Shingles

□ Asbestus-Cemeni 
Sidings

□ ’Newcile' for bath 
and kitchen walls

Name.

Date of Birth. 
Business 
Address______by sportsmen, summer resorters, 

and others, in .situations of this 
kind before deciding definitely to 
sign upon the dotted line.

Kami.

Address Home
Address.

T-J.State.City..
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THE RIGHT AND 
WRONG ABOUT

COLDS!
c^laskan

ome
Facts It Will Pay You to Know!

still waters of the sparkling ba> 
During the g>'psy years of ou 

life when my husband followe» 
surveying and we moved hitlte 
and yon, following the work am 
living in many different place 
and camps, we were forever plan 
ning the log house that we wouli 
build some day when we found 
place we liked well enough to set 
tie down. While staying with a 
old Alaskan Sourdough, just prev 
ious to starting our house, we sa 
around so many evenings drawin 
plans that our host finally snorlei 
in derision, ‘'Well, I'm wailin’ t 
see that wonderful house you’r

M.SK.A ELV: ELL
within the system must be got at 
from the inside.

Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine 
tablets supply reliable treatment.

First of alL Bromo Quinine tab
lets are co/d tablets! They are made 
for colds and only colds. They are 

‘cure-all” or a preparation 
only incidentally good for colds.

S<rcondly,Bromo Quinine tablets 
are internal treatment. They work 
within you and they do four impor
tant things.

HE “Common Cold” is the 
scourge of our civilization.

Every year it cakes more in lives 
and health and expense chan any ocher 
ailment to which we’re subject.

The sad part of it is that much of 
the misery caused by colds is due 
to carelessness or ignorance in creat
ing colds.

A cold, as your doctor will tell 
you, is an internal infeaion caused 
by a virus or germ. In other words, 
regardless of the locality of the 
symptoms, a cold is something 
lodged within the system.

Everything but the Right Thing!
The failure of many people to 

recognize the true n^ure of a cold 
results in much mistreatment of 
colds. More often than not, people 
do everything but the right thing 
in the treatment of a cold.

They employ externals of all 
kinds when it’s obvious that you’ve 
got to get at a cold from the inside. 
They swallow all kinds of prepara
tions which, for seven months of 
the year, arc good for everything 
but colds and which suddenly be
come “also good for colds” when 
the cold weather sets in.

Many of these methods are good 
as far as they go—but they don’t go 
far enough! They don’t treat a cold 
internally and thereby get at the in
fection in the system. The result 
often is that a cold progresses to the 
point where “complications” set in 
and it becomes a serious matter.

T HEwiNC a home out of the 
wilderness was always our 

pet pipe dream during the hectic 
years of our life amidst the cit
ies. When we found the end of 
the trail, it was in Seward, Alaska, 
o\erlooking beautiful Resurrec
tion Bay. at the foot of a mighty 
mountain, and with a view that 
encompasses a whole circle of 
snow-clad peaks whose glinting 
glaciers and low’er spruce clad 
slopes, reflect marvelously in the

not a

Four Important Effects
They open the bowels, an ac- 

knowledgcdly wise step in treating 
a cold.

They combat the infection in 
the system

They relieve the headache and 
fever.

They tone the system and help 
fortify against further attack.

This is the fourfold effect you 
want for the treatment of a cold and 
in Bromo Quinine you get it in the 
form of a single tablet.

Safe as Well as Effective
Grove’s Laxative Bromo Quinine 

tablets impose no penalty for their 
use. They contain nothing harmful 
and arc safe to take. Their depend
ability is proveri by over 40 years 
of use.

Bromo Quinine tablets now come 
sugar-coated as well as plain. The 
sugar-coated tablets are exanly the 
same as the regular except that they 
are coated with sugar forpalatability.

Every drug store in America sells 
Grove’s Bromo Quinine tablets. Let 
them be your first thought in case 
of a cold.

Ask for, and demand, Grove’s 
Bromo Quinine tablets! The few 
pennies’ cost may save you a lot in 
worry, suspense and expense.

going to build!” He had bee
through this hewing a home oul
of the wilderness himself ani
knew that it is not all that it i
cracked up to be!

So determined were we to do i
all with our own hands that thi
two of us bravely tackled al
those big stumps. When 1 loo
hack .at the ambition with whic
we grubbed them out, excavate!

blasted some of Therrithem.
of themburned some

wound up by having to rent
stump puller to use for fmishin
off the toughest ones, I know nu\l
that we must have been ver

•hJiM

What a Cold Calls for
It’s obvious that a cold calls, first 

of all, for a cold treatment! A prepa
ration that’s good for all kinds of 
different ailments can’t be equally 
good for colds.

A cold, furthermore, calls for 
internal treatment. An infection

[ SlOnC!"Stuloniic
—tuLrii ill «>ui»m«rT

il.
tKc {>rkt

RADIO NOTE: Linen lo Cabnel Heatter review the new$. Muluul Bro<uka<(ln« 
Syftem, every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ond Thursday evening. 7>4S to B:00 EST 
on some stations. 9i00 to 9:15 EST on others. Consult your newtpaper for rime listinf.
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young and foolish or else the 
atavistic blood of our pioneer 
ancestors was cropping out.

The logs for the house came 
from the mountain just behind 
and were cut and skidded down 

! hill to where wanted. Built on a 
sloping bluff, the underneath por- 

■ lion of the front of the house af
forded a basement wall high 
enough in the air for pknty of 
windows, which furnished light 
for the cellar and supplied a view 
of ocean, spruce timber and 
mountain peaks that would make 
a real estate dealer talk himself 
hoarse with praise!

excavated the basement all 
by hand. By that time we had 
gone into the gold mining bus
iness, v^hich is seasonal. We were 
out in the hills every summer 
mining, and so worked at build
ing our home in Seward only in 
fall and winter. In the mining 
camps I had learned to swing a 
pick and shovel and shake a 
rocker. \\'hile my husband was 
busy hydraulicing, I had my own 
little corner of virgin ground to 
“snipe out.” The dust and nuggets 
1 washed out were my own pin 
money. At the end of the season 
1 Iwked ruefully at the big hole 
in the ground where I had dug 
the overburden off to get at bed 
rock, and remarked that if I could 
only take that hole liome with 
me and use it for our basement, 
we w’ould not have to do any 
further excavating. Having be
come proficient with a pick and 
shovel, I insisted on doing m>’ 
share of digging the basement. 
We found that we were building 
on an ancient rock slide. Enough 
rocks came out of the basement 
to build a mammoth fireplace, 
three rock retaining walls for ter
races in the yard and rock gar
dens all over the landscape! Still 
there wa.s soil enough for an 
abundance of trees and plants—a 
little mountain stream had cut 
dowm the gulch beside our cabin 
and deposited detritus for cen
turies past.

Building in the fall and w'inter 
on the coast of Alaska has its dis
advantages. Fall is the rainy sea
son. winter brings bitter cold, 
snow, and high winds. However 
we thought we w-ere tough young 

I pioneers and up those logs went, 
winter or not. Bob Carlson, a 
Sourdough, helped us with the 
logs. We pulled them up the skids 
with a rope and while the two 

j men held them in place 1 took 
a half hitch with the rope around 
a sill on the opposite side until we 
could get another heave on it. The 
ladylike job of chinking between 
the logs with burlap fell to me. 
.\nd was it a cold job? That was 

j a cold winter and a fur parka and 
I felt shoes, with wool gloves in

side of canvas ones, kept up my 
morale while the burlap was 
pounded in the cracks. Then came 
endless rows of nails destined to

FHE£ lilKIHLETH M’or Liletime Com/ort, Insulate
Like This., With VAPORSEAL Sheathin^iSuggestions for 

DRAPERIES 
COVERS 

CURTAINS 
LAMPSHADES 
ACCESSORIES 
CLOSETS, etc.

SLIP

Four iatarAgtiaq book- 
loift are ovalloble lo 
help yea make your 
home lovelier. Skilled 
decorators hove eel- 
laboroted Is 9iviog 
you the dlellsctlve 
ideas Uhutroted. to ob
tain smart sew efiects, 
•o easily accompUsbed 
with Cease TrimmiaQs. 
used lor fialsbiaq 
touches.

Look fox the label
yC O N $ O 

TRIMMINGS 
whenever 70a 

! ^ 2 purchase trim- 
mlnas at your 
tovorlte store or 
shop.

MAIL COUPON TODAY

ConscUdotod Trtmml|itl Corp. A-237 
27 West 23rd Street. New Ywk. N. Y.
Pleose send aw the lour tree booklets

Nams.
Address
City.......
State.....

STURDIER, more health
ful home and lower fuel 

bills through the year.s—you’re 
.wre of them with Celotex Guar
anteed Insulation.

In the new Vaporseal Sheath
ing you get every advamage- 
every safeguard and economy 
of time-proved Celotex—plus 
entirely new advantages.

Stronger than ever before, 
this new form of Celotex gives 
extra structural strength. It i.s 
marked for nailing—to insure 
proper, speedy application. 
And it gives totally new pro
tection against moisture.

That's because Vaporseal is 
standard Celotex, waterproofed 
in manufactur 
without lo.ss of insulating value, 
by a continuous surface coating 
of asphalt, and further sealed 
against vapor by a bright alu
minum hnish on one side.

Learn all about Vaporseal be- 
fare you build. See your Celotex 
dealer for accurate, impartial, 
money-saving facts. And mail 
coupon for FRE£ booklets.

AThese 10 Vital Points are Coveret 
by a Written Contract with YOU:

DO A JOB
OF GLUEING WITH

1. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED to maintam /«•
talatlno Efficl.ac/ far th. Ufa af tn. 
Bailt/ingl

2. CELOTEX iS GUARANTEED to prarida Stree-
tura! Strongt!)!

3. CaOTEX S GUARANTEED to giro Laethtg
Fool Economy f

4. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED ogaintiOottroc-
lion V Tormltotf

5. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED agaimi Ooolruc-lion Or Ory Hot!

B. CELOTEX 1$ GUARANTEED (0 6« Wator 
ft.poUont!

I 7. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED to i?o<tocoiVor«o.'' 

S. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED not to Sotth 
away from tho Framomort!

0. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED agalnet Lot* of 
Inmiation Efficiency ogon Fainting or 

I Fiaotoring!

10. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED to moot Oopi. 
of Commorco Commoreiai Standarifo 
and U. S. Fedora! Spocificatioot!

Th* Cetolei Wrillen Guarantee,
wh*" i**u*il, aplUies only wtikin Ike baumUtriot 

at Continentai UntUd Statsz. I
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LIQUID
GIUE

FOR ALL PURPOSES
IN TUBE 

OR BOTTLE 
AT ALL HARDWARE 
AND DRUG STORES

then sealed.
[fpACC S ADHCSIVES

«»•#*«% 4 P«Bl«KJP

M»a»C\m

V:
CeiloteX

DOES NOT
GUM ON BRAND—IXsn.ATINO CANE BOARD Reit. C. S. rtt. Off.

World's Largest Manmfa^tytreT tf Structural Insulatkm
SEWING

MACHINES

FOR SEWING MACHINES. CARPET 
SWEEPERS. HINGES, LOCKS, 
MIXERS, ELECTRICAL APPLI

ANCES, WASHING MACHINES, WRINGERS, TOYS, 
LIGHT MOTORS. CLOCKS, GUNS. REELS, ETC.

BEST r )AH—2-37I THE CELOTEX CORPORATION 
I 919 North Michijna Av«nue. Cbicaso, Illinois 
I Without obiicAuoa. please send your booklet. "What the Celotex lo-Poioi Life-c^
* Buildina Guarantee Mean.s to Yon." Also information on New Home Buildina Q
* Reraodelioa Q Farm Buildings □
I Name.. 
I Andrea 
\ City....

3-IN-DNE OIL
LUBRICATES’CLEANS-PREVENTS RUST State
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reinforce and hold the cement 
chinking in the cracks whene\er 
it got warm enough to mix con
crete. Gloves were too awkward 
when pounding nails but bare fin
gers were more numb and awk
ward. I sawed into my cold fin
gers a couple times by accident, 
and often pounded Ihem with the 
hammer, The bitter cold did the 
rest. I went the remainder of the 
winter with some of the fingers 
very badly swollen.

The house logs were a foot thick 
at the base. \\'hen we wanted 
smaller logs for inside partitions 
and a small walled up porch on 
the windy side of the house, we 
had to go about four miles dis
tant. after small timber. Our 
team of sled dogs came in handy 
to haul these. In spite of the cold, 
the spring-fed creeks in the woods 
stay open in the winter so we had 
a busy time building brush 
bridges across all the little streams 
and sho\ eIing snow with our snow- 
shoes onto the bridges to make a 
good trail for our loads.

The following fall when we ar
rived home from the mining 
camps I tackled the chinking 
N^'hile the man of the house was 
busy hewing out the logs and 
fitting the windows in the open
ings. We got the sand for the 
cement on the beach and pushed 
it uphill in a wheelbarrow. It 
was the rainy season so I had to 
do all that chinking with the 
caves dripping down my neck. 
However, one of those navy "div
ing” suits, middy and breeches 
did help to keep me fairly dry. 
outside of my neck. By the time 
I was ready to do the partitions 
inside, snow had come, which en
abled us to haul the rest of the 
sand with the dog team. U'e 
could thoroughly sympathize with 
the pups after having yanked so 
much of that sand up the hill and 
helped gi\e the sled load a big 
b(K)st on the steep places our
selves! At that time we had not 
yet taken the time to build a 
dri\ eway up to our cabin, so man 
power or dog power were the only 
w ays to get anything up there. The 
main road is about two hundred 
feet below us, but until we could 
be home in the summer it was not 
possible to build the drive. .Most 
of the lumber for floor, roof and 
\s indow sills, we had packed up 
the hill on our backs. It was 
spruce and hemlock, green and 
unplaned, which had been towed 
across the bay by a small gas 
boat. It was wet and heavy. Af
ter it dried, we had one sweet 
lime planing it by hand. Did I 
hear )'ou say that hewing your 
home out of the wilderness was 
a romantic and fascinating oc
cupation? Well at least, we were 
not foolish enough to try to whip
saw it. We had had a little taste 
of that, in the mining camps, 
which were about a hundred miles 
from the nearest saw-mill.

The fall that we built the fire 
place, my husband had taken ou' 
a license to guide big game hunt
ers. The masonry had just emerg
ed from the hole in the roof wher 
hunting season opened. In a burst 
of enthusiasm, the hunter he wa- 
taking out helped put the flash
ing on the roof, then tho.se twe 
were gone in a cloud of dust, an<
I had to finish the chimney, if ut 
expected to use that fireplace tha 
winter because cold weather wouU 
be at hand by the lime hunting 
season was over. We had mo\ei 
into the partly finished cabin b} 
That time. The hunter's wife wa> 
staying with me while the met 
went hunting. That night a south 
caster blew in off the ocean. Wt 
listened to the storm of rain anc 
sleet. About that time streams oi 
water began to gush down th( 
front of the fireplace, washing 
the fresh cement out of the crack; 
and making a fine mess on th( 
floor. I dove into the cellar foi 
the tar pot and the ladder.hen 
I climbed up on the roof in that 
storm to tar the leaks and put a 
slab over the top of the chim 
ney, the hunter's wife followec 
me and held the lantern so I 
could see in spite of the darkness 

To add a few practical detail: 
—the foundation of the fireplaa 
is eight feet of solid masonry ex
tending down through the base
ment. We did not put an ash pit 
in it because wood makes so few 
ashes that it is hardly necessar> 
to remove ashes more than onct 
a year. The fireplace is buili 
around the first Heatilator in
stalled in Alaska. The virtues ol 
the Heatilator in this day and age 
are so well known that I need sa> 
but little regarding it. It is fool
proof and will not smoke. -Tht 
dimensions are all figured out'Hy 
competent engineers to fit rb< 
cubic measurements of your rewm 
The damper and smoke shelf anc 
throat of chimney are all includ
ed and all one has to do. is tc 
build the masonry around rht 
outside of it. A five-inch hollow 
air space behind it connects witi 
a fresh air draft from outside 
bringing fresh oxygen into the 
room so that the fireplace doe; 
not need to pull the oxygen ir 
through the cracks around the 
dcxirs and windows, thus creating 
drafts. This fresh air behind the 
fireplace is heated, thus raising 
and emerging from grilled open
ings which are left in the front oi 
the masonry. This giv«s you ad
ditional heat and circulates it 
through the room just as woulc 
a pipeless furnace.

The design of the masonry is 
original. Never having built i 
fireplace before, we had to fee 
our way along. We would add i 
few rocks then stand back anc 
view the effect. Just above thi 
fireplace opening we set sample; 
of all the mineral ore of Alask: 
—gold quartz, silver ore, coppei
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LOOK. LADY. LOOK
before you leap!

service, during four generations.
See for yourself Pequot’s snowy 

whiteness. It stays white all its life 
long. Feel for yourself Peejuot’s 
soft, firm texture. It grows even 
soirer and smoother every dme it 
comes back from the laundry.

When you buy sheets, see and 
feel Pequocs for yourself! Look for 
the Pequot shield-shaped label!

Pequoc Mills, Salem, Mass.

OLKS who insist on all the facts.Fend up by buying Pecjuots.They 

find that, of all sheets, Pequot is 
the most satisfactory.

Pequot welcomes investigation. 
The more critical, the better!

A large group of experienced 
housewives in recent surveys voted 
4 to 1 for Pequot over any ocher 
sheet.'This amazing popularity has 
been earned by Pequot, in actual

These EXTRA volues—-at no extra costi

Ovolity Guarant** (b<lou>)
This label state* in plain Edk* 
liah that eveiy Pequot exeeeds 
(J. S. Gov’t specificaiioos.

SMTS
SHOT

piuew eaai 
OUARANTltD

Doubla Top* Solves* - ■ • 
two row* of remforcc- 
Rieot down each edge of 
a Pequot sheet give ex
tra strength, smart ap
pearance, 
identification. (Regis
tered U. S. Patent Office.)

T.n HLYMI
Ouiek-Pkk Tobt...Pe- 
quoc alone has perma
nent projecting size tab* 

chat help you 
select the 
right sheets 
from your 
shelves in a 
jiffy. (Pat.)

I THAI* A VBMOt MMUK-

k, Wit MW MM mM ttpcrmaxieDt
yhf Mly ONI PI0UO1

•i
No Confusion. (At right) There is only oae grade of 
Pequot sheet. Sold only under the ahield-shaped label.

PEQUOT S^i£e^Cm.ed.
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Now buy your rugs 

as you buy your gloves to fit
• • •
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WRONG: Misfit Rug RIGHT: Floor-Plan* Rug
You can’t expect o standard 9' * 12' 
rug to fit large and small rooms 
alike, any more than you con expect 
all women to wear the some size 
glove. Buy a rug that will fit. No 
matter what the size of your room, 
you can buy o Floor-Plan Rug to fit, 
at a moderate price.

It fits; it allows correct floor morgins; 
it balances and ties a room together. 
Wide choice of lovely designs, col
ors, ond textures. Ask for Floor-Plan 
Rugs by nome at your favorite store. 
For free book, "A Guide to Rug- 
Buying," write Alexander Smith & 
Sons, 285 Fifth Ave., N. Y. i*Trod*Motk]
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I
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f (PERSONAL COMFORTt f I

AIR CONDITIONING 
+ RADIANT HEAT

Personal Comfort is a common phrase ,., 
hut it still doesn’t explain why the ther
mometer, at 75°, is more comfortable than 
you are!

You shiver, at 75°, because ordinary 
heat WARMS THE AIR ALONE . . . 
whereas your body needs the sun-like 
RADIANT HEAT that WARMS YOU 
ALONE!

You need Air Qeaning and Humidifi
cation to protect lungs and sinuses by fil
tering dust OUT of the air you breathe and 
filtering moisture IN.

You need Air Circulation that gives you 
the “lift” of continuous fresh air without 
re-circulating the stale odors of kitchens 
and bathrooms.

But, above all, you need the Sun-Con
ditioned Heat, w’hich Ameriean Radiator 
Conditioning Systems now add to Air-Con
ditioned Homes.

Combine the newest blessings of Science 
with the age-old blessing of the Sun . . . 
RADIANT HEAT . . . and learn what 
Personal Comfort really means.

Sun-like rays that like you! ... close to 
the floor instead of up in the air! .. . and 
attractive ncw-model radiators that halt 
wimlow drafts and bear the name that is a 
40-year old legend of dependability.

An American Radiator Conditioning Sys
tem, PLUS RADIANT HEAT (in which 
everything can be automatic), also give? 
you Constant Hot Water, winter and sum
mer ... and burns any kind of fuel, coal, oil 
coke or gas, but not much of it! ... its Per 
sonal Comfort includes the pocketbook!

rhe Kind of Air-Conditoning 
That^a Kind to Average Budgets

You can Install a New American Radiatoi 
Conditioning System, WITH RADIANT 
HEAT, right now, with only a nomina 
monthly addition to your budget. See youi 
Heating Contractor today and let him ex 
plain to you in detail how little it costs t( 
own, to operate and to enjoy the Persona 
Comfort of a Sun-and-Air-Condilionet 
Home! Call him today, now, this min 
ute! Or mail coupon below for furthei 
information.

AMERICANxIDEAL
il Radiators ^1Bou£RS

That name assures you of the products of 
the world's leading home-conditioning 
laboratories, cfiBcient Ideal Boilers, grace
ful American Radiators (concealed if you 
wish), and controls and special valves that 
embody a lifetime of carefree service and 
efficiency.

I I
AMERICAN RADIATOR rOMPANY

——■ <!—-—> Cmtaw roMotuoi
44 W«it 40rh Naw rork, N Y.

Sand y«ur tr«« bMk. '‘Tliit New Comforf. telling hew I 
Mn let mare P. C. frem air tonditlonlng.

( AMERICAN HADIATOR j
^ rONDmONING SYSTEMS ^

.V«me______

_
City or Totan_
m A. H. Ci>. IM7

LISTEN INI Amrriran RsSialor Fire.<l<lo Rf^ltal . . 
Sunday 7:30 P. M. E.H.T. WEAF-NBC ^..twQrk

BRING IN FRESH AIR • ADD HtMIUITY • CLEAN 
THE AIR • CIRCULATE THE AIR • GIVE SUN-LIKE - 
RADIANT HEAT • WARM EVERY ROOM EVENLY * 
SUPPLY YEAR.’ROUND DOMESTIC HOT WATER \

.State.
AH 2-37
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ore. anil f;old and copper nug- 
gcl'^. I took some bar iron to the 
local machinist to get the swing
ing crane made for the fireplace. 
The machinist was busy with a 
larger job and did not want to 
lx- bothered, so I look the iron 
back home again and my hus
band took it to the neighbor’s 
little hand forge and fashioned 
the crane himself.

^’es. I finished that rock chim- 
X.V above the roof, and did in 
the depth of my ignorance, some- 
mw take cognizance of the fact 
that it had to be higher than the 
;xak of the nxjf, to draw cor
rectly. We installed a furnace also 
'ccause one can bank the furnace 
lire and go away all day, yet 
:ome home at night and find the 
inu>e still warm, whereas a fire
place fire goes out before the day 

over. The following fall I built 
the furnace chimney while Mr. 
i'juide was out with the hunters 
igain. But that was easy—it was 
made of bricks. It takes infinite 
patience to fit rocks together for 
a chimney, but bricks can be 
-lapped up in Ia>'ers in ?. hurry. 
It was fun. after a couple of false 
-tarts. The bricks drew all the 
Tioisiure out of the cement until 
-omeone came along and told me 
:o get the bricks in a bucket of 
vatcr liefore I laid them. 1 was 
nightily afraid my brick chim- 
ley would not draw well enough 
'or a furnace, but by the lime I 
lad it through the first floor, the 
Iraft blew my hat right off my 
lead. By the time I cut the hole 
hrough the roof for it. there was 
uch a suction that I \Nas afraid 
t would draw all the firewood 
ind jars of fruit in the cellar 
ight up the chimney.

Five rooms comprise all the 
pace we need. Kitchen, living and 
lining room combined, two bed- 
ooms. bath, and a logged-up 
>iirch which makes a cool storage 
>lace for food, a work bench un

der the windows, and furnishes 
storm protection for the entrance 
during the heavy winter winds. 
The attic is a wonderful place to 
dry the laundry. The basement 
houses the furnace, coal bin,

%MASONITEWITH

YOU CAN AFFORD 
^^ROOMS LIKE THIS! -mli ILIt

YOUR MAN
• s th* sp»ci&catioa building moisriala

tbat aciiiavad th* * 
iul

tor

Ibo

^ ce,.

ry'ooo“Od i.

kanJ craft clesL

wood for the fireplace as well as 
a rumpus rotim and bar, of the 
Rathskeller period.

1 put the kitchen on the front 
of the house with plenty of hori
zontal windows so as to enjoy 
that wonderful panorama of ocean 
and mountain peaks while doing 
my kitchen work. What gorgeous 
dawns have furnished the stage 
setting as I cook breakfast. My 
mind wanders from eggs and 
toast to Kipling’s rhapsodies— 

the dawn comes up like 
thunder outer China crost the 
Bay." What sunsets have painted 
the snowy peaks with "wine 
glow” then as it faded, duplicated 
the same color in the sky behind 
the peaks, gradually deepening to 

.old rose, mauve then midnight 
These grainless, moisture-resisting i blue. It is a pleasure tO COOk the

e\ening dinner gazing upon such 
naked grandeur. Or in the short 
days of winter when dinner comes 
after dark—a moon as big as a 
wash tub, hoves over the moun
tain tops and spills a shimmering 
path of gold across the wet tide 
flats. When Nature frowns in
stead of smiling, I watch from 
my kitchen windows while the 
storms sweep in off the ocean, 
the whitecaps and spindrift scud
ding ahead of the angry wind. 
The surf pounds on the beach and 
breaks in showers of spray while 

' the clouds close down almost to 
the water level and blot out the 
distant mountains!

The view from my kitchen win
dows is as much a part of the 
fQrnishings of the room as the 
Clipboards, chairs, etc., hence my 
description of the exterior first. 
Coming to the interior the color 
scheme is yellow, orange, and jade 
green. Walls and ceiling yellow 
like sunshine, buill-in cupboards 
are jade green trimmed with 
orange. Breakfast nook ^\ hich has 
a view of that fascinating land- 

I scape, is also jade green with in-

double-quick time

Have you discovered how men 
and pots and pans respond to 
the magic of S.O.S. scouring 
pads? How sirorches and burns 
fly as fast as the minutes?

Buy S.O.S. at your grocer's, 
your deparlmenU hardware or 
five and ten cent store. Or mail 
coupon for free trial package.

Genuine Masonite Products not only 
assure the results you want in your 
new or remodeled home. They also 
assure you the prices you want to 
pay. And they con be oppUed so 
quickly and easily that they reduce
installation charges to a minimum. S.O.S. SHINES

Greasy pans .scorched pots. smoked 
kettles . choired broilers . "Pyrex" 
ware . dull oluminum . messy stove 
tops . rested and tarnished metal

koords oiier lifetime service . . . hun
dreds of new and unusual effects .. . 
and natural surfaces that can be used 
without further treatment. They can 
also be varnished, painted or enam
eled to achieve any desired color 
scheme.

Find out more about Masonite be
fore you plan your new home or new 
rooms in your present home. Mail 
the coupon below for fbee samples 
and further details.

MASONITE
THE WONDER WOOD 
OF A THOUSAND USES

Sold by
lumber dealers everywhere ◄

look for tho 
VEUOWond 
rod pockogo

MASONITE

rr.
MASONITECORPORATIOM.Dopt. AH-2 I 
111 W. Woshingtoa St.. Chicago. III. .

Please gond'FRRE aamplos and aiero I 
intormolioR about Goauiaa MASON- I 
ITE Products, !

Pa.sce this coupon on a pose cord and mad to 
The S.O.S. Company, 6204 West 6<th Streec, 
Oiicaso, 111,, for a aunerous free trial package. 
Or if you live in Canada, address The S.O.S. 
Mfg. Co., 365 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto.Name

Addross.kc cliinner call is given hv 

my up on tlic
miner's gold 

ill liLc a tom-looa City. State.
l_ t^ddrtss- 22
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various curios from all over tl 
world adorn the nooks and co 
ners. A gun rack against the wa 
holds our rifles and shot guns.

Two candclabras are rustic i 
match the cabin. They are ( 
spruce and alder wood limi 
which grew into natural crook 
One of them is about eightei 
inches high and the other oi 
is a floor lamp as tall as 1 ar 
1 use miner’s wax candles in ihei 
When we wish only a soft ligl 
the fire light and candle lig 
suffice. However, the house 
wired for electricity and besi>.t 
using all the electrical conver 
ences, 1 have electric floor ar 
reading lamps. The parchme 
shades are painted in bright c- 
ors with Alaskan scenes. The flo 
lamp has moose and mounta 
sheep against a gorgeous sun>t 
The reading lamp has a dog tea 
shade. The table lamp dates ba 
to the Prohibition period and 
a pottery jug wired for electricr; 
The shade has a bootlegger wor 
ing his still out in the wtx>ds, wi 
the coils silhouetted against a b 
orange moon. A wrought ir^ 
candlestick is wired for elect i 
ity, (no. it is not rubber ho< 
but genuine metal)—and an o 
Paul Revere lantern that 1 i 
trieved from my grandmothe 
wood shed years ago. hangs 
the beam overhead with a pU 
wax candle in it.

sides of seat^ lined with solid 
orange. Sometimes as we sit there 
eating, we see a jet of water far 
out i>n the bay and what is it but 
a whale spouting!

Coming do«n to earth, or 
rather to fl(K)r. the kitchen floor 
is of wide planking, painted green 
and black in big fifteen-inch 
squares. .Ml the doors are arched. 
Hot and cold water runs in the 
sink which is under that row of 
windows. The flour barrel is a 
mining camp trick. It is under the 
built-in kitchen cabinet, and is 
screwed to a wooden upright 
pivot so that it swings out in 
the clear when you need flour. 
Top and bottom of wooden pivot 
are in round sockets in the floor 
and table top. During the pro
hibition era a Sourdough friend of 
ours who came to visit, swung the 
barrel out to look at it and asked; 
"Is dot your home-brew barrel?'"
In two arched alcoves, the attic 
steps lead upwards and the cel
lar steps lead d<iwnwards. We 
hinged the tops of several of the 
steps so as to lift them up like a ! 
lid. They afford storage space | 
for work gloves, wrapping paper, i 
and other such things, [

The living rotjm has all log i 
walls. The fireplace is at one end 
of rtiom: hori/onial windows line 
the side of the room towards the 
ocean and mountain peaks: on 
the other side, a wide arch leads 
to a door in the middle, and the 
two bedrtK)m doors, one on either 
side at right angles. Two small 
recessed alcoves in this wall hold 
a piece of Mexican pottery and 
a Hopi Rain God of clay. The 
arched doors are handmade of 
wide weathered planks. Not being 

. able to procure wrought iron 
' hinge.s, I took the old rubber 
I boots that we had worn out. in anil cut them out, in

ClASSmED 

TELEPHONE .ECTOBY |T

The book

that gives 

you more 
time for 

your home

The furniture has no pen 
manners—it is a gay hodgepod 
The dining set, even including t 
buffet is of wicker which 
gether with the easy chairs a 
lounge, came from the Orient. 7 
rest of the pieces are eitl 
"Early .\laskan” or mong 
Spanish. They are handcraft a 
I made them myself out of dri 
wood and beachcombed bo: 
that 1 carried up from the she 
The desk was made of a groc> 
box from the beach, 1 sawed < 
some fancy legs for it. gave i 
coat of orange lacquer, a pair 
rubber boot hinges. The sti 
iron that reinforces the boxes \ 
curled around underneath to g 
it that near-Spanish look, 
other box had a pair of r( 
handles put on either end : 
was painted to look like an 
pirate chest. I'his furnishes a st 
or seat for both the desk and 
radio which is just opposite it 
the Corner, The bookcase is 
other series of boxes, It has tot 
pole faces painted on the er 
and is backed up against the i 
of fireplace, .\nother box was 
out with a keyhole saw to 
like a Turkish labourette. It is 
smoking stand for pipes, ci^ 
ettes. etc, I'he near-Spanish cl 

made from driftwood.

I 'M tired of old-fashioned 
fireplaces that roast your face 
while your back freezes. I want 
a Hcatilator Fireplace—it circu
lates heat... it makes the whole 
room livable."

Yes, Madam, and the Heatila- 
tor warms adjoining rooms, too! 
Saves furnace fuel bills spring 
and fall. In mild climates, it 
furnishes all the heat required. 
Draws in cool air, heats it, and 
returns it to far corners. Ideal for 
homes in every climate. Solves 
the difficult heating problem in 
basement recreation rooms. 
Makes summer homes and camps 
comfortable weeks longer.

mining,
wrought iron designs, and nailed 
ihem on the doors with big studs. 
.Many a globe-trotter and tourist 
that has looked over our house, 
has gone up close to feel those 
Iiinges, then a loud chuckle breaks 
out! Not wanting regulation 
hardware, 1 borrowed anolher 
mining camp trick—the handles 
on the doors are of wood, natural 
crooks that grew to the right 
angle, out in the forest. 7'he latch 
strings each have a whale 
tooth hanging on the end for a 
weight. The outside doors are 
heavy double planking sawed in 
diagonal sha{>e, painted jade 
green, with rubber boot wrought 
iron hinges and big studs. The 
floors are all wide planking with 
Navajo rugs and bear hide and 
hair-seal hide coverings.

Being the home of a big game 
guide, the walls are lined with 
trophies: mountain sheep, goats, 
moose, caribou, walrus tusks, and 
the petrified horns of an extinct 
bison that roamed Alaska when 
the country was tropical! A col
lection of Attu basketry, and

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Heatilator it a correctly prorx>r- 
tioned metal form swount) which any 
•tyle fireplace can be built. Designed 
for correct draft. Firebox, smoke 
dome, down-draft shelf and damper 
are all built-in parts of the unit. It 
greaUy simpliftet construction. Saves 
both material costs and labor costs. In 
fact, a Hcatilator Fireplace costs but 
little more than an ordinary fireplace.

Write for details. Tell us if you are 
re-building an old or building 

a new fireplace.
HEATILATOR CO.
612 E. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse.

SAVE hours of hunting. Save 
time and trouble in shop

ping around. Just turn to the 
‘yellow pages’ of your tele
phone directory.

There you will find a con
venient list of nearby trades
people— plumbers, decorators, 
carpenters, electricians, etc. 
And you will also find the local 
authorized dealers of many 
well-known brands.

Then, just telephone to place 
your order or ask for a dem
onstration or an estimate.

wasstray piece of upholstery vel 
covered it and a few tin wa^ll 
such as are used under rooJ 
nails, added that gay Cabal! 
touch. A c<»uple of magazine rJ 

fashioned from boxes 1

HleatilatOjr
Fireplace

I
SHOP BY

were
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painted orange and black. A com
fortable couch is covered with a 
wolf robe of ample size that was 
fashioned to wrap up the passen
ger on a dog sled that had a long 
trail ahead of him. A reading 
lamp close by and the book case 
that can be reached without get
ting up make that warm furry 
couch a popular corner.

To match the reed furniture, 
two wicker covered demijohns of 
varying size sit on the floor be
side the buffet. We are blessed 
with dinner gongs. A clear toned 
ship’s bell off an old wreck on 
the beach is the first one. A 
miner's gold pan. hung up on the 
wall like a tom tom. is the other. 
I pound them both; then if the 
guests still linger, 1 call in the 
approved camp style—'‘0)me an' 
get it, ’fore I feed it to the dogs!”

The bedrooms have log walls 
and built-in furniture. The beds 
are both four-posters that we 
built ourselves. Once in a mining 
camp three miles above timber 
line where everything had to be 
hauled up there over the snow’ by 
dog team, I swiped four riffle 
poles that were destined to go in 
the bottoms of the sluice boxes, 
and built myself a four-poster 
bunk. Can I ever forget the hein
ous crime that I seemed to have 
unwittingly committed when the 
boys in our camp saw where their 
riffle poles had gone! They treas
ured every inch of wood as highly 
as the gold nuggets! As a rem
iniscence of this incident one of

SHE PREFERS
SiJf

MOUNTAIN MIST conoN
ABOVE ALL OTHERS , ,

I ^Professional 
Quilter Gives 

4 w Reasons!
{

• Mrt. Hattie N. Bray 
^Proprietor of the 
Sora Ellen Quilt Shop, 
Los Angeles. California

*

I
OAYS Mrs. Bray: *'1 have always been 

proud of the reputation of my shop 
and believe Mountain Mist has a great 
deal to do with it. Mountai.m Mist 
handles with the smoothness of cloth and 
is free of lint, has no needle resistance and 
launders like new. It is easier to stitch than 
ordinary batting, and is always a lovely 
white color that shows no gray or black 
8]xits through white cloth backing.”

For the same reasons any other quilter. 
whether professional or not, will find 
Mountain Mist the one quilt cotton she 
prefers above all others. ^Id by all dry 
goods and department stores with a

ri ............<7 to^.,St£N
/ fot tomorrow, ART-PLY 

Renan^uliir Tile (RT-30) is used on 
wall to give a luxurious, modern effect.I

-^ART-PLY reduces the cost of real 

wood paneling... and ushers in a 
new mode for modern interiors!35c Quilt Pattern—FREE

This pattern is printed inside the wrapper. 
Color blocks of 19 other famous patterns 
and a coupon entitling you to order any 
one for only 20c. Ask for Mountain 
Mist at your favorite store.
THE STEARNS & FOSTER COMPANY 

Luckiand, Clncinnutl, Ohio

ART-PLY is unlike anything on the market today. It offers so many 
unusual decorative possibilities, at reasonable cost, chat architects and 
decorators prefer it to imitation wood materials.

ART-PLY is an innovation in three out
standing particulars: (1) Battens or strips 
over joints, are eliminated. (2) Mouldings 
arc inlaid flush with surface to form stand

out beds in our present home is 
built of four riffle poles. The 
old counterpane on this bed 
is my heirloom. It is of wool, 
hand woven in bright colors in 
intricate design. My grandmother 
spun the yarn for it on her spin
ning wheel. Her neighbor who had I ard multi-panel sections. (3) Joints be- 
a hand loom, wove it. It is a real 
museum piece and my most 
prized possession. The bedside 
stand is three cornered and rustic.

tween sections arc entirely concealed and 
sealed for insulation.

Here is a suggestion for an 
unusually attractive bedroom 
or dressing room. ART-PLY 
Standaxd Plank (SP-20) is 
used for the wall. The wall 
surface is covered with pastel 
color in soft, chalky flnish. 
Panels are stenciled in modem 
design; drapes to harmonize.

ART-PLY is readily adapt
able to any room in the house. 
Living rooms, libraries and 
breakfast rooms can be made 
modem and different with 
ART-PLY. You can enamel 
it for kitchens and bathrooms 
and get marvelous effects and 
indestructible finish.

ART-PLY is manufactured from dura
ble Douglas Fir. Its natural surface grain 
has all the beauty of this famous w’ood. 
ART-PLY is Vi inch thick and has great 
tensile strength. It is crack-proof and will 
not bulge, sag or crumple. Installation is 
simple and low in cost. Stain it; paint it; 
enamel it; stencil it. . . . ART-PLY will 
take any finish that wood will take.

.\n old Saratoga trunk, another | 
of my heirlooms, stands in one | 
corner. Some more heads and i

»MQ rrwly aad tpo** 
Mr Uhe m

___ ' IS6 ft.
Turn* ik 9mlr 

Dm* tvftjr «itl)
HnAghilrt«Um A‘937 KKEK.

\STAND IN 
ONE PLACE 
TO BANC 
ENTIRE 
WASH

Vurabff.ril. ta elwe
AmM li
tl. of OPM.. Ul

C4AV EQUIPtMCNT 
COWPORATIOM

C«dar Fall* i

Hi
with invisible scaled joints

1

■qST
■ ' f

Ir-J ir.iiv
VANCOUVER PLYWOOD AND VENEER CO.
Vancouver.WasbJflgcon. U. S. A.

Send me your free ART-PLY SUGGES
TION BOOK, which tells how 1 c«n use 
ART-PLY in building or remodeling jny 
home.

>y

I I

ART-PLY, inlaid multi-paneled sec
tions come in 4 standard patterns. 
Size, 4 ft. X 8 ft.; 3-ply tbickocss.

Name.
W.W. KIMBALL CO.

Kimball Hall • CMcage 
Writ# tor OaLuxa SOth A

Address.Above u ak 

with it* * rubber bcxrt” binges

tbc front <1own oor

'rvprsAry AHV-l
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elephants and rhino come chars- 
giraffes stretch their long 

necks; a terrifying gorilla give> 
you the shivers. The visiting 
hunters having extolled the vir
tues of their private bars in their 
basements during the Rathskeller 
period, my husband needs must 
also have a private bar to enter
tain his sportsmen. A wide arch 
connects the bar with the rumpus 
rf)om. It has a rail to plunk your 
foot, and some secret compart
ments behind, to hide out a "wee 
drappie” for next time. The front 
windows look out across a flower 
covered terrace, to that magnifi
cent ocean view. I have painted 
black grille work on the glass to 
simulate wrought iron. The floor 
is flagstone, and an arched diior 
opening directly out onto the 
driveway is heavy planking with 
some more big hinges.

Stepping outside, you will see 
the ridge of the roof the sil

houette of a dog team and driver, 
cut out of metal. Close by stands 
the cache, which is a small log 
cabin on four tall legs. The miners 
use the.se to store their grub
stake. Wolverine, black bears, and 
parka squirrels have a habit of 
bursting into your cabin out in 
the hills when you are absent and 
eating up and destroying the 
grub. When Jiving from fifty to 
a hundred miles or more from the 
source of supply, one can under
stand why it i.s easier to build 
a cache in fhe first place to keep 
the varmints away. Tin is nailed 
around the legs of the cache to 
keep claws from climbing up. Our

horns and a wall hanging of 
Swedish embroidery adorn the 
walls. A bear rug on the floor and 
a rustic easy chair complete the 
guest rcKim.

In the other room, the four- 
poster is made of totem poles. 
The built-in shelves and dresser 
are bright orange. A brilliant 
Mexican zerape .serves as bed
spread. A shallow medicine case 
for first-aid supplies extends from 
floor to ceiling. It is orange and 
black with big studs in the Span
ish manner. Our photographic 
paraphernalia accumulated till I 
had to build a special cupboard 
to accommodate it. This cupboard, 
at one end of the built-in dres.ser, 
holds movie camera, projector, 
reels, still cameras, and outfit for 
developing and printing. It is a 
joy to have things segregated all 
in one place and know just where 
to find them.

The rumpus nxim in the base
ment reflects one of the dreams 
t)f its owner. Not satisfied with 
Alaskan big game as a pntfession. 
he has longings to hunt some day 
in Africa, so I turned the rumpus 
room into a jungle for him. As 

opens the dcK)r at the lop of 
the stairs, he finds himself among 
the treetops where monkeys and 
apes cavort. Dow'n below in the 
depth of the jungle, water buffalo 
prowl the swamps; hipptis and 
crocodiles thrust up their ugly 
heads; boa-constrictors loop from 
the branches to the terror of 
chattering monkeys. On the bril
liant plains, lions crouch watch- 

distant herds of bucks;

mg:

7 OF A7HOTOGRAPHED FROM LIFE-NO.

"Don't be caught napping while the January White Sales 
It’s a wonderful time to stock up on Utica and Mohawk sheets. You 
know, Utica and Mohawk sheets are the kind that never turn mouse- 
gray. . . . They keep their snowy whiteness for years and years ... be- 
cause they’re just like me — born with nine lives."

In the new laundry saving package, these famous sheets 
put right on your beds. Two sheets in sealed, dust-proof carton.

are on. . .

on

ready toare

MOHAWK SheetsUTICA Sheets •
Mohawk Muslin—The 
thrift sheets of the nation. 
Popular priced, wirb dis
tinctive weave that assures 
Jong life; easy laundering. 
Mohawk Percj/e—Smart 
guest quality percale sheets 
that cost only a few cents 
more than ordinary sheets.

Utica Muslin—Tht qual
ity sheet of four genera
tions of particular home
makers. Prized for softness. 
Praised for durability. 
Utica Perca/e —Percale 
sheets of utmost luxury 
with the fed of silk and 
the strength of linen.

t>ne(fuaxani^td, BY 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
as advertisad thartin.

Utica and MohawkCotton Mills.lnc..tAHl).Utica.N.Y.n it GiftSnowyFree
3--pa({e Restjul Sleep book. Con- 
taiiii b life pienues of "Snowy " curnplece information on bed-malt- 
ing, laundering and correct sheet 
sizes. Just fflail coupon.

mgName.

Street
Caorrlsht I»7 UUc* * 

Itotewk Cou^i Millj. Inc.

TABLE PAD600 FREE
Samples

w
j

F'lnesHlfT'iion of latest, high t|ual- 
ity yarns. Low dlrert-fron ihe- 
aiUI pric«s. XVtlte Cfi£8CCNT 
YARNS. S7E-Frankr«rd Avt.. 
Phfia.. Pa.

iifsMtnMiind 
Isquid-prMtrMfKe^ 
UC«dTftblePMH«»eMkM 
IBll)lw«bwUi>uiJMr 

veehehle te». rolM •oft fabrta betiem. Keldt 
M4 fay furertuieRN «p.

VWrMe fer peiien
MMt. pru'M. pkmiter. ^290a univaralcy A**.. »t- P«<*.

NCR Mfg. Cs.LTOOM-S

Tlie Uuffel is of wicLsr. Tlic floor lamp! wu

Sculptors IN WOODn (6 d alderdc of naniral crooks of spruce an
ma

§
Power Tool” to moat tnen meana a Lathe, for the 

icy of rounding and shaping rough wood on a 
lathe U centuries old. And the operation of a 
lathe ia to fascinatingly simple that you or your 
boy ran do Oniahed work in a single evening, 
though yon may never have used a lathe before.

Driver Engineered Lathes are made for all types 
of wood or metai warking. Like all Driver Engi- 

|| neered Power Tools for the home workshop, the 
model Illustrated ia sturdily built, with many 
Quality features. It will mahr all of the cuts on 
the table leg shown at the left, and many others. 
See it at your Driver dealer’s, and write for color
ful folder on 1937 Driver Tools.
Walker-Turner Co.. Inc.. 1127 
South Ave., PlatnSeid, N. J. ^

A

-F-

w ; k andTl
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cache here in luwn is used only 
to hang moose and sheep meat. 
It keeps it out in the cold, high 
enough for the wind to chill it. 
and protected from mice, birds 
and squirrels.

We have built the house little 
by little. The depression held up 
the finishing of the bathroom. 
When the good ship comes sail
ing with the bath tub and fixtures, 
they are going to be in color. I 
shall paint the walls in the blues 
and greens of the ocean’s depth, 
with seaweed and brilliantly col
ored fish for decoration.

When the attic walls are fin- 
i>hed with wall-board, it will be 
converted into either a studio, or 
be landscaped with all the Alas
kan wild animals and scenery.

So the building of our home has 
been the epitome of many hob
bies: of se\eral different profes
sions ; of the self-reliance and 
bravado to tackle any untried 
task, which Alaska or any new 
country teaches to those who have 
lived many miles from civiliza
tion. And although it is built 
within the city limits, it has been 
hewed out of the wilderness, not 
only materially, but in the adven
tures that lurk in the background 
of each object therein. It is every 
man’s dream come true.

In space only 8 feet 
square a Weisway 
cabinet shower rives 
you the convenience 
and added livability 
of a complete extra 
bath—right now in 
your preaent home, 
or when yoo build. 
Guaranteed perma- 
nenUy leakproof; eas
ily, quickly installed. 
Gleaming vitreous 
porcelain or baked 
enamel walla. Patent
ed porcelain enamel 

^t-C.np, No-Slip floor. Models suitable for 
IxuriuuB homes or simplest cottage, 
lall Coupon Now for Free Book, explaining 
pw you may have an extra bath at small coet.

I?
f
I

mciswav standard

FREE
BOOK

I NCHRVWCIDMFe. CO.,fMC.
I SOS Oak Street. Clhhart. Indiana■ Without oblitntion smd Five Koolc and B|E drtailrd inturmation about Wriaway raty Z
■ (net ahowi*ra. t i preaent horns. ”[ ] new hooMi. ■

Name ........................................................ 9

Street....  ............... .......... — at
* Oty...... ........... Slat*.............  g

‘easIBRSBMBBI OF INTEREST 
TO YOU?

FEmiNINE HYGIENE 

rriADE EASY
ORPORMS have revolutionized feminine 
hygiene—made it simple, convenient, 

easy/ These antiseptic suppositories are 
completely ready for use. There’s nothing 
to mix or to measure. You don’t have to 
worry about an "overdose” or "burn.” No 
apparatus is needed to apply Norforms. 
They are the dainty, modern way to inner 
cleanliness.

O rienJ
in a new guise is the Pyrex dish 
that can be used in the oven and 
on top of the range. It has a 
handle that is attached for kit
chen use and removed when dish 
graces your table for serving.

N
SEE HOW^^ou Can hniov 
Enduring^^^aud Beauty 
with Lastir^ Economy— 

in your Modern Home

Today, as before. No. 1 Certigrade 
Red Cedar Shingles, stained by the 
cx.-lusive WEATHERBEST Pro.eis, 
are unequiilerl in endurance and natu
ral bemity . . . give greater natural 
insulation. First cost low; up-keep cost 
lowest. Adnptuble for all types of 
homes, Wide variety of beautiful col
ors and true opaque whites. Recom
mended by architects and builders for 
over 25 years.

They contain
Parahydrecin!

The anriM-ptic used in 
Norftirms is unliycli n f/ura 
hydroxy merciiri tiuiu 
creso! — called "liuiuhy- 
drecin" for siiort. Mil
lions know how soothiof; 
it is CO delicate tissues; 
and how depcodiibly anti- 
seprir under the condi
tions of use. Norflirms 
have no tell-tale medi
cated odor —arc dcodof- 
izinR in effca.

Norforms melt at internal body tempera- 
ture.rclcasing a concentrated yee non-irritating anti
septic lilm that remains in prolonged and effective 
contact. This antiseptic—is found in 
no other product for feminine hygiene. Norforms 
arc positively antiseptic and non-irritating.

MILLIONS USED EVERY YEAR

Send for the new Norforms booklet, "feminine Hygiene 
Alurfe Busy." Or, buy a box of Norforms at your drug
gist's today. 12 in a package, complete with leaflet of 
instructions. The Norwich Pharmacal Company, Norwich, 
New York, makers of Vnsueriliiie,

%lsc U«4 VlWNU. TtSMkt 
Too Vw-Wsw* MoVnov

everywhere
on floors, ceilings, and walls. 
Nu-U’ood decorates and insulates.

E
/eatherbest corp,
02 Main St., N. Tonowanda. N. Y. 
Send me the FREE Book, •• Homes of 
ndiiring Beauty by Weatherbeit".

It can be obtained in man\' pat
terns and st)'les to fit any room 
in any house. .A practical, dur
able, and economical finish thal 
will please any taste and fit every 
purse. From the Wood Conversion 
Company.

f O p>m SAddress
VEATHERBEST-Leading in 
duality for o Quorter Century

Known 10 PhvJieion* ot "Vogiform*' ® N. r. e. laa?
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pounds will be enough for ■ 
people? I have bought a lot 
steak, and 1 never have gotl 
over that feeling of whether 
have enough meat to go aroui 
When the steak is put on a plat 
and cut up into servings your i 
prehensions will disappear, a 
you will find that you have 
ample supply. We figure on th 
pounds serving six or seven p< 
pie. If it is to be a major stt 
and potato supper supplement 
by a salad and light dessert a h 
pound of steak per person 
enough to satisfy everyone.

Be your steak sirloin or T-br. 
you must see to it that the pit 
is well marbled with fat, and tl 
your butcher w'ill swear on o.' 
that it is tender. small pit 
of suet should be used for gre 
ing the grill. Turn the steak evi 
fifteen seconds for the first m 

j ute to insure the juices hei 
I seared in. \ shallow pan con 

in handy to place under the fn 
end of the grill. The pan shm 

I not be in the fire, but as near 
the edge of the coals as possi 

' to catch the meat juice. This jii 

is saved to pour over the bal 
potatoes after they have hi 
shucked of their somewl 
charred outer skins.

When broiling lamb chops 
pork chops use a garlic sa 
dressing, and pour it over th 
before cooking. To one half ci 
ful of French dressing add < 
tablespoonful prepared musta 
and one dove of garlic cut 
fine. Let this sauce stand on 
meat for an hour before broili 
Chops broiled without a sauce 
mighty good, but when a t«- 
of garlic is added you really h 
a flavor obtainable in no ot 
way. Your guests will never 1 
get a treat of this kind.

Pig’s ribs broiled or barlvo 
are far superior to anything 
have ever tasted in a barbi' 
establishment. Garlic adds m 
to pig's ribs, and I have been t 
it aids digestion. I've never hr 
a guest complain, and they 
ways are willing to come b 
again when there is a firepl 
supper abrewin'. They may 1 
on the use of garlic to oi 
cooks, but they haven’t the hi 

I to discourage me. A man shn 
never put any limitations on 
cooking. Nothing need be acc* 
ing to Hoyle.

Pig’s ribs, commonly ca 
spare ribs, should be purcha 
whole, that is, ten or fifteen 
joined together in one piece, 
may want the butcher to br 
the bones in the center, but h 
the meat in one or two big pit 
It will handle better over the 
and you w'ill not be troubled \ 
pieces falling through the f 

When one has mastered st< 
and ribs he will want to try 
hand at chicken. It must be yo 
and tender. Chicken can be cu 
and broiled much the sami
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WRITE DETAILSFireplace cookery
[Continued from page 54]

the man around the house has a 
real excuse to satisfy that primi- 
tiv'e urge to be the master of 
things in general, and to prepare 
the food himself in his own way. 
It is the novelty of it in part that 
makes him want to bake potatoes 
in the ashes w'hile he broils the 
meat in the most elementary fash
ion known to man. I dare say if 
he were called upon to do so day 
in and day out. as the housewife 
must do. he would soon tire of his 
Work. Once or twice during a cold 
winter month is enough to keep 
bis finger in the cooking pot. and 
to retain his dexterity in turning 
out tasty bits of deliciously wood- 
smoke flavored meat for his 
guests. So let the man of the 
house have his little fling in the 
culinary arts, and everyone will 
be happy, even his wife, who gets 
a night out from the kitchen.

If he is to do much broiling 
over the fire he will need a grill. 
There are several on the market 
that are satisfactory. The grills 
that are used out-of-doors on 
ordinary campfires will work in- 
dix5rs. The type that has folding 
legs that stick down into the earth 
do not always work out well in 
the fireplace, as there is nothing 
to hold the grill steady. The rigid 
ieg type is better.

A good bed of a.shes as well as 
coals will come in handy if you 
bake potatoes. George always 
u.sed to throw in his potatoes 
after he had a good fire going, 
and by the time the coals were 
ready for broiling meat, his po
tatoes would be about ready to 
come out. 1 never had the cour
age to do it that way, as I feared 
the potatoes would be burned to 

I a crisp, but his always turned out 
I just as well as any 1 have e\er 

baked by making a nest for them 
with a bed of coals above and 
below, and then covering them 
with ashes. The time for cooking 
potatoes varies according to the 
amount of coals used and whether 
Ihe fireplace hearth is already 
heated but the usual time is 
forty-five to sixty minutes. Often 
I rush right home from work and 
get my cooking fire started. Then 
I sort out the larger potatoes to 
be used and fix the meat.

On steak there is little to do ex
cept to salt and pepper it to suit.

‘ It is best to keep your thick 
! slices of meat in pieces as large 

as possible, as they handle better 
in turning, and the meat is not 
so likely to lose its juice in the 
cooking. A sirloin three quarters 
of an inch to an inch thick is what 
we usually get. The butcher 
should be told how the meat is 
to be cooked and that he must 
cut it thick enough. You find 
yourself wondering if that three

<unMnd«4

S-WAY
H«ai

Tnv«l.Children—bi^
and little—love

\i

OIL BURNING BOILER
End ht«( loues . . . banish lumacc 

chores . . . with this tried-and-proved 

Pi«rc« Boiler that is designed especi
ally for oil. Gives • greater amount 
of heat from a smaller amount of oil. 
BECAUSE every inch of firing cham

ber area—even to the base—is com
pletely sunounded by water. 
CAUSE (he burning gases, in constant 
contact with water-jacketed walls,
make FIVE COMPLETE PASSES

through the boiler. This longer heat 
travel extracts the greatest possible 

amount of heat from the burning fuel 

and gates.

Entirely automatici Thermostat con- 
troll Year-round domestic hot-wateri 

Enclosed in a beautiful two-tone gray 
cabinet, this boiler fits into modem 

basement rooms.

Only real plantation 
molasses gives the old-time 
flavor they go for • • •

F you want to offer appetite 
temptation — just make mo

lasses cup cakes. And make plenty 
— for everybody wants a second 
.. . and perhaps a third.

But remember—for real mo- 
bsses cup cakes you must use real 
plantation molas-scs. Spices alone 
—or even brown sugar—won’t 
give that luscious, old-time flavor.

Brer Rabbit is real plantation 
molasses, made from choicest 
grades of freshly crushed Louisiana 
sugar cane—pure and wholesome.
Just try molasses cup cakes 
with ice cream! To the velvet 
smoothness of vanilla ice cream, add 
the tantalizing tang of a rich molasses 

cup cake—and you’ve a 
flavor combination that is 
hard to beat. Or split a 
square of hot gingerbread 

and place a slice of

I
BE-

COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
FOR ALL HOMES

Modem Pierce hc«tins lytletnt for Heim, hoi 
viDor—complete from boiler to r«d>«- 

Dependible tyitems becked by 90 ycers

vanilla icc cream 
between the layers. water or 

ton,
oF Pierce heiting experience.

Oh, boy!

Other Pierce BoHen, too—lorHoker-fired coal, 
for h<r«d.Fired coib "Hcider type" boilen 

(or greenhouses. "WRITE, gel ell the Fects be
fore you buy. Mall the coupon now.

How to get fine-flavored

GINGERBREAD or

For old-time mellow flavor, your 
ftlnfterbread must be made with 

real plantation moiasaea—Brer 
Rabbit. A flood 

Iw ^ recipe Is Impor-
*—tant, too. Mall 

coupon for Brer 
' " Rabbit’s brand-

new book of mar
velous recipea.

Sf
PIERCE BUTLER RADIATOR CORP.

A V I N u eNICHOLS 
SVAACUSE,7 0 »

BBIT
ML

PIERCE BUTLER RADIATOR COR».70l Nichols Avc., SyracuK, N, y,
Geftilemen: Send me full information regarding 
Pierce Automelic Oil-Buriung Boilers.

NAME...........................................
STREET and NO..................................................
CITY 4nd state .................................................

Please □ I aie planning to modernize my heal-
indicate ing system.which; C I am planning to build d new hong.

^ Pealek ftt Ford, Ltd., Inc., 
DepbAHS^NewOrleana.La. 
Pleaae aend me the new
Brer Rabbit book with 100Now■ mrimm m__t. rccipet fot gingerbreada,

■•«pa BOOK cookiea, cakes, pica, muf- 
fina, etc.

Name-

Street
StateCity
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steak, but it is a Rreat deal nicer 
from every angle to rl)a^t the 
chicken whole. There are several 
ways of doing this. You may turn 
it on an improvised spit, or you 
may hang it on strings from the 
outer face of the fireplace, and let 
it turn round and round in front 
of the fire. Run a wixiden skewer 
through the body just back of the 
wings, and tie 'a string to each 
protruding stick. The strings are 
brought together and lied to a 
nail or hook in the face of the 
fireplace. The strings, weighted 
down by the fowl, should hang in 
front of the fire in a position 
which is fiush with the opening. 
Bv revolving the chicken with a 
fork you uind up the strings. Re
lease the fowl and it will slowly 
unwind, browning the chicken on 
all sides equally. .\ drip pan 
should be placed under the fowl.

If you can dig up an old cast 
iron butch oven any place, do so 
bv all means. In one of these \ou 
can cook everything from pot 
roasts to biscuits and corn bread. 
The broad, fiat lid with the in
verted brim around the edge will 
hold a good layer of coals on its 
top. and the cook may lift the lid 
to see how the food is coming 
along without destroying the bed 
of coals. In summer we often take 
this iron pot to the country, half 
bury it in a big campfire, and 
there cook a whole meal at once. 
A pot roast with vegetables is a 
favorite combination. We use two 
pounds of beef, browned, and six 
medium potatoes, six carrots, six 
onions, six fresh tomatoes or one 
can of tomatoes, one clove of 
garlic, salt and pepper, and water 
to cover. Cook the meat an hour 
before adding the vegetables.

Several years ago I acquired an 
odd accoutrement for my fireplace 
from a whimsical friend, who 
usually keeps one eye peeled for 
things he thinks I would like. I 
visited him one day in his base
ment cabinet-making shop, and 
he told me he had sr^mcihing for 
me. After digging around under 
his work bench among old chair 
legs and odd bits of lumber he 
found it. It was an old hewing ax 
of unusual de^ign. and he offered 
il to me at a fair price. That is, 
it was reasonable to me. but 1 
doubt if anyrme else in the 'Aurld 
would pay half what I did. I 
knew that ax was meant fey me. 
and at noon I shouldered it and 
paraded through town and to my 
office, proud as a pup with his 
first big bone. NS'hat did 1 care 
for the side glances I got from 
the passers-by. If they wanted to 
Think it was a beheading ax, and 
1 the lord high executioner, it was 
all right with me. 1 had my ax 
and 1 knew what I was going to 
do with it. It would work into the 
decorative scheme of my newly 
constructed fireplace. New guest> 
always investigate its sharpened 
blade and make remarks about

(TRUTH IN ADVERTISING)
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ELOW is a list of surnames of some of the most distinguished 
American families. Our research staff, over a period of years, 
has completed preparation of manuscripts dealing with tlie 

histor}' of each of these families. If your name Is listed, you should 
have a copy of your manuscript. You will find it not only of keen i.. 
tcrest, but a source of pride and satisfaction to yourself and your kin.

in-

YOUR FAMILY HISTORY $2.00
- E*k'h manuKript i> a GUNEALOOICAL Sitl 

and HlSTORIC.\L sketch of the family 
Irom earliest times, showing its origin and 
gtowch, Its place among the gentry in Great *5; 
Britain or on the Continent, its part in the 
founding and dcvelopmentof .\merica, and 
It' .1, hievemcnts in this country. The den- 

vation of Che name iiscif is traced; family traits and character- 
istics are brought out; and genealogical data are set forth. Each 
history is a separate and distinct work painstakingly compiled 
from the most authentic sources. Bound as it is m an attractive mUix 
cover, Che manuscript may be tiled among your family records 
or other important documents. It should serve as background 
material tor your immediate tamily history and as a basis for 
the genealogy ot future generations. Free, with each order, 
will also be sent a copy of "The Romance ol Coats of .\rms'’
—an illustrated booklet of special value (0 those interested 
in this fascinating subjcci.

The following is our latest revised list. The coupon, with 
52.00 (no other charge), will bring you your manuscript by 
return mail. Satisfaction is assured by our unconditionaJ .
money-back guarnniy. Any two manuscripts may be had for SSL-or" 
ii.75; any tnrcc lor 55.UU. Sea4 for youn today. Medu 
Research Bureau,Dept. 402. lli6FSE.Washington.D.C
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Pour milk in top of double boiler and 
sprinkle gelatine on top of milk. Place 
over hot water, add .sugar and stir until 
dissolved. Pour slowly on yolks of eggs, 
slightly beaten with the salt; return to 
double boiler and cook until thickened 
somewhat, stirring constantly. Remove 
from stove, add flavoring and fold in 
lightly the whites of the eggs, beaten 
until stiff. Turn into one large or indi
vidual molds that have been rinsed in 
cold water, and place in refrigerator. 
(This will separate and form a Jelly on 
the bottom with custard on top—if you 
do not wish this separation in two layers, 
allow custard to cool somewhat before 
adding the stiffly beaten egg whites.) 
When firm, unmold and serve with 
k whipped cream, sliced oranges j 
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Thousands of families have told us 
so and Spanish Cream is only one of 
hundreds of good recipes that will be 
sent you free if you just write Knox 
Gelatine, Box 101, Johnstown, N. Y.
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The popularil)' of ihe ‘ Com
forter" dog is endearing as well 
as enduring. Despite his rather 
grotesque personality, he has a 
multitude of ways of fitting into 
any parlor picture, be it Colonial 
Victorian, Edwardian, latter-day 
Cjeorgian, or in a collector's com
bination of them all. His digniu 
-serenity, self-confidence with a 
touch of human vanity, lend an 
air of gravity that is so desirable 
as though he were a watch dog 
over one’s treasures. Yet, this un- 
beautiful and obviously dumb 
beast, in spite of his haughty ap
pearance. is capable of perform
ing no end of ordinary services— 
quite out of the sphere of valued 
bric-a-brac — without sacrificing 
any of his haughtiness. His com
mon habitat was the mantelpiece, 
and he is always to be considered 
^eared opposite his dual image 
while he stared into space 
with a supercilious complacency. 
.Modern usage has set him to a 
w'ide variety of tasks to which he 
seems to have taken as if by sec
ond nature; fitting in with his 
new surroundings without in the 
least lowering his dignity. As a 
door-stop, for example, nothing 
could be more natural than one 
of the larger Staffordshire dogs, 
sitting as though to welcome the 
stranger with his back braced 
against the open portal. His dual 
presence as book ends and stately 
guardians to a row of rare old 
books seems to add something to 
their choiceness. As a firedog— 
himself and his twin sitting one 
on either side of the fireplace on 
the hearth, he seems to have come 
into his own in selecting the very 
spot that his living counterpart 
would have chosen, thus adding 
a warm and cheerful coziness u 
the interior of any home.

Thus far. we have concerned 
ourselves altogether with thi 
"Comforter” dog type, w'hich ihi 
Staffordshire modelers happil> 
designed in a score of sizes, rang
ing from six to eighteen inches ii 
height. The position of 
canines is always the same: firm!', 
seated on their haunches, the tw( 
front legs stiffly planted, the tai 
wrapped in a curve. They sit side 
wise, the face turned full around 
In some cases the more prominen 
foreleg is solidly joined to the 
body in porcelain: in others, i 
is partially free. Only one bad 
paw is visible. Another conven 
tional mark to be found in al 
cases, is a more or less faint Irac 
of a gold collar, padlock in th 
center of it like a brooch ani 
chain in a curve that fades int< 
nothingness towards the bac 
where nature and the hand of th 
decorator evidently paused. leav 
ing only a white porcelain hacf 
Obviously the little creature 
were designed to face the parlo 
scenery on all occasions. For th 
most part, the animals ar 
splotched with color in a conven 
tional manner—usually a bl<x)d
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ht)W some people settle domestic 
arguments. On one occasion, 
shortly after I acquired my won
derful ax. I wa.shed the blade and 
greased it. That night 1 used it to 
chop up the ribs we were broil
ing for some friends from out of 
town. It was a gala occasion, and 
the ax turned out to be so well 
balanced that despite its long 
handle I could grasp it close up 
to the head and use it to gf)od 
advantage as a butcher doc.s a 
cleaver Some day when we have 
a big party I want to rent a small 
meat block and do m\’ own chop
ping in front of the fireplace. To 
do things in an unconventional 
way is half the fun of a fireplace 
supper, so do not hesitate to try 
out your own inventions, your 
own homemade grill, the fork you 
have fastened to a broomstick. (»r 
e\en a milk stool to sit upon 
while you do your cooking.

Stalking St afforclsliire

Jogs

[Continued from page Jd]

years old. They came in with a 
bang shortly after 1840. Their 
enormous sale was due to two 
popular and modern causes: first, 
England was enjoying the fruits 
of her first "good roads” cam
paign, that enabled a swarm of 
pottery peddlers to get around 
safely with quantities of wares, 
especially to all the great county 
fairs; secondly, the middle class 
was demanding moderate priced 
ornaments. It is safe to say. that 
ever}' modest home in Great 
Britain and Ireland supplied it
self with at least one pair of dogs. 
Our travels reveal that the little 
animals were likewise shipped to 
all parts of the Empire and 
traded into the coastal foreign 
ports of Europe: and our older 
generations have concrete recol
lections of their popularity in 
America, where in rare cases they 
ha\e never ceased to play a par
lor part, along with the wax flow
ers under a globe of glass, the 
framed cross-stitch sampler, the 
girandoles, and an assortment of 
strange bric-a-brac to be found 
on the corner whatnot.

Like all examples of popular 
art and ornamentation. Stafford
shire dogs were in their way a 
reflection of the prevailing tastes 
and customs of the country. Eng
land was enthusiastic about dogs 
and the pampered pets of the 
period were the spaniel, the 
pcKKlIe, and the whippet. These 
three breeds, at least, were 
favored by the potters. The com
monest variety of the three, the 
spaniel, or "Comforter" dog. 
came into immediate popularity, 
hence it i.s this .species that is 
most commonly found by the dog 
collector in this present day.

WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS
Hr lurr lo noliiy Ifae Subimplion Department af Tns AvnitcaN Homb at 2SI Tourtli Ave., New Ynrk 
t-it}-. givini the old aa well ■< lli« new addrex. and do ihis at leaal four weelia in adiatirr. TUr H<i»l 
Ofirr Dpparlmrni diirh nut forward maBaBilirt unirtt you pay addilioiiul lioalaije, and we ranniil 
duplicale ropiet mailed lo the old addreii. Ve aak your cndpuration.

thiJ

T'S had business to lubricate your 
refrigerator motor with a “sewing 

machine oil.“ Such an oil is too weak* 
bodied to do this man-size job.

Use the ONE oil made specially for elec
tric refrigerators and other motor-driven 
appliances—Gulf Electric-Motor Oil. 
Makes ’em sing sweeter, last longer. Never 
gums or sticks. Your dealer has it — 25c 
for the big can.

I%

GULF ELECTRIC-MOTOR OIL
The ONE o!l mode specially for electric refrigerators 

Gulf Petroleum Specialtiei—S4I Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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THE NEW 1937 IMPERIAL DESIGNS ARE JUST NOW BEING SHOWN 

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
maniii'acturing processes...are behind every paper 

that bears the silver Imperial WaskabU Wallpaper 
label. These resources permit every paper to carry 
a guarantee of washability and light fastness. If 
you want assurance of quality and economy, you 
will find it identified, in sample books, by this 
famous silver label. Ask your paperhanger or dec

orator to show you Imperial Washable Wallpapers. 

. JEAN MeLAIN will gladly help you with your decorating
tiful.lmperiarstremendousresources...researchand problems, free. She will send you samples of wallpaper 
testing laboratories, studios, the most modern of and tell you the most convenient place to buy Imperial.

Give yourself a fashion preview of the new and ex
citing effects in wall decoration. See all the lovely 
Imperial Wallpapers...in all their splendid
glory of patterns and color.

WALLPAPE RS And, while you’re looking at them, remember that 
every papei is even more practical than it is beau-

-_uS



nelher with the nine-inch variety.
I rom ihn>e they diminish all the 
way to thimble size, these species 
standing on all fours in dag show 
form. They are also to be found 
occasionally affixed to Stafford
shire bouquet holders, usually in 
pairs. They are no more utili
tarian dogs in porcelain than in 
life, but merely ornaments from 
their black mu/zles to the tip of 
their pompon tails, the smaller , 
ones usually to be found occupy- . 
ing a point of vantage or placed 
in a cabinet among the treasures.

It is as difficult to name prices 
That Stafford dog fanciers should 
pay. as it is in any other branch 
of the collecting field. The seated 
dogs were intended to go in pairs, 
which therefore is their natural 
and perfect stale. Single seated 
dogs should not bring a third of 
what is asked for a pair. One is 
safe in paying $12 for the com
monest "Comforter" pair, while 
rarer types run anywhere up to 
$00 and $75 the pair, especially 
the copper luster ones. Pootlles 
run higher, beginning somewhere 
around $20 a pair to $100 for one 
of the rarest tiny standing dogs. 
These prices do not hold, of 
course, in auctions where, as a 
rule, the commoner varieties sell 
for more and the rarer ones for 
less, due to the fact that seldom 
more than three or four arc ol- 
fered with many bidders in com
petition. It is recommended that 
the astute buyer make a round of 
the antique shops, making a 
study of the creatures as well as ; 
looking for bargains. He will soon 
learn values. 1

If it is true that "imitation is 
the sincerest form of llattery,” 
then the Staffordshire dog should 
feel flattered. Just how popular 
this type of porcelain figure is 
Today in its recrudescence, may 
be measured bv the lamenlahle 
fact that the commoner forms, 
especially that of the "Comforter" 
are being liberally supplied by 
Czechoslovakian and Japanese 
potters, pair of imitations may 
be purchased for something less 
than Their quantity-produc
tion success is greater in the imi
tation of really artistic antiques 
than it has been in simulating the 
delightful individual crudities of 
18th century potters who created 
the humanized Staffordshire dogs.
A brief comparison and study by 
the collector will detect the 
marked difference between the 
two. However, the buyer must be 
on his guard, because unscrupu
lous dealers carry spurious dogs 
mixed amongst their thorough
breds and not easily detected.

In conclusion, the Staffordshire 
dog is enjoying great popularity 
at the moment that will grow 
with increasing prosperity. It is 
a good time to buy, since nearly 
every available dog that is not 
tied down as an heirloom or 
leashed to a collection, is prob-

red, less frequently black—the 
long ears and tail in solid color, 
with C(»quettish dashes on either 
jowl and a smear denoting the 
paws, u'ith just a touch on the 
noble brows. The conventional 
ceases when it comes to the fea
tures of the dogs wherein thev 
more nearly resemble human 
beings than hea.sts. The human 
eyes are surmounted by perfectly 
plucked eyebrows which, together 
with the painstaking whiskers, 
suggest the art of the beauty spe
cialist. Individuality, personalitv, 
and character are to be found in 
the facial expressions of everv 
Staffordshire dog. for no two are 
exactly alike. Therein, perhaps, 
lie their chief appeal and charm. 
They are obviously devoid of all 
the lower strata of human emo- 
tion.s of affection, amiabilitv. or 
fraternaltsm; rather, they ‘seem 
to be preoccupied with grave re
flections and a vain sense that 
they are a jump ahead and above 
the common lot of their fellows, 
be they porcelain, canine, or hu
man. One of the rarer, and larger 
of the species is speckled with 
gilt, instead of splotched with 
paint, and sits pridefully with his 
curled tail extended behind him: 
others e\en rarer are marked 
with copper luster, giving a wide 
.scojie to the collector, who will in 
a short time come to prize his 
possessions as though they were 
real persons of his acquaintance.

Now. we come to the Stafford- 
>hire poodles, which are dogs of 
quite another breed and caste. 
As though reflecting and sponsor
ing the upper classes uho owned 
and bred their living counterparts 
exclusively, their hearing and ex
pressions are altogether super- 
ciliou.s, -snooty, and snippy. The 
human eyes of the seated ones are 
always elevated, as though con
templating persons and things far 
abo\e the common herd. Whereas 
the "Comforters” are solemnh- 
brainy in mien, the poodles are 
sprightly and convey the idea 
that they are shallow-pates. The 
commoner variety are seated and 
wear the conventional collar and 
padlock, usually outlined in cop- 
|>er luster but without the ig
nominy of a chain. The two front 
legs are not solidly porcelained 
to the body and only the tips of 
their four paws are touched with 
color, with the exception of their 
black and pink muzzles, red 
mouths, black eyebrows and lids, 
and >eI!ow eyes with black 
pupils. Properly, they are clipped 

. a la mode, their woolly coat being 
■ ingenuously represented by a 

thick coating of finely broken up 
porcelain.

The Staffordshire poodle will 
proN'e to be both the delight and 
dilemma of the collector, due to 
the lact that his species is legion 
in size, posture, and combination. 
The seven-inch high seated beast 
is perhaps the most common, to-

to
hewi the

WatetiliiaAh

.. .YOU WiU
xipp^ieciate

MYERS
£cotuyttuf!

Folks

jo^the comfort
who eo-

and convenience of •,T.kf lour H.I
T» Thr iVI_ MYERS I^a MYERS Water 

S7scem in their 
homes, soon learn that they can afford to 
use plenty of water any time they want 
to. MYERS Water Systems ate wonder
fully well built as well as absolutely 
reliable. Their economy of operation 
furnishes running water at the lowest 
possible cost per gallon. MYERS own
ers frequently discover that water actually 
costs them less than it does their friends

TONIGHT, serve the favorite of fa
vorites... real /resh-lemon pie, with 
its golden filling,,, and topping of 
lightly-browned meringue! Just be 
sure to use plenty of Sunkist I.e'inon 
juice to give the tantalizing flavor 
that is all-important to success.

irSE THIS RECIPE 
Sift ti^ether 1 cup sugar, 4 table

spoons cornstarch. Va teaspoon salt. 
Add 1!^ cups milk or water and 2 egg 
yolks beaten sUghtly. Stir until dis
solved. Cook in double boiler, stir
ring frequently, until thick (about 15 
minutes). Add cup Sunkist Lemon 
juice and grated rind I Sunkist Lem
on. Beat weiL cool and turn into 8- 
inch iHiked or crumb crust pie shell. 
Beat 2 egg whites until frothy; add 
V* cup sugar, Va teaspoon baking pow
der and 1 teaspoon grated Sunkist 
Lemon rind. Continue beating until 
stiff. Cover pie. Put in moderate oven 
(325“ F.) for 15 minutes to brown.

200 RECIPES FREE 
Recipes for six other kinds of lem- 

ie and easy crumb crust are given 
unkist’s colorful booklet of 200 

servings. Mail coupon for free ropy.
19.17, Ilalitorni. Krnil fi?nwi-r« E»rh»«"<-

who rely on service from 
city water mains. Find out 
now for bow little you can 
install and operate an eco
nomical IdYERS. Models 

^ for both deep and shal- 
' low wells; powered by 
I either engine or 
C electric motor. 
nT Write today for in- 
U A retesting free water 

system booklet and 
the name of our 
nearest dealer.

Fig. ijio

Sump Pump for Cellar Drainage
Forkcepioa cellatisnd boss- 
mencs pertectly drsined at 
all times. Consist! of silent 
cenctU'ugal pump, operated 
by elecctic motor. Abao- 
lucely dependable and en
tirely aucomadc in action.
Scam whenever water en- ■ 
ten drain pic or sump.
Stops when water has been 
pumped out. Low in cost; 
easily installed. Circular 
will be sene on request.

Summer Air Conditioning
Where cool well water is available, U is often 
possible to accomplish summer ait conditioning 
at costs much lower dwm where other methods 
of cooling air are employed. Correspondence is 
invited from those who msy be interested. We 
will be pleased to supply informative data.

The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co.
Ashland, Ohio

on
in

400 Orange Street
'Pump Builders Since 1870"

fcali Farnia Fmit Grewars Fxrhange,
I Ssc.SIlIZ.Soiikid BiiildiDg.Lo* Angeles,Calil.

Send FRKE. “Sunkisl Rn'ipe- 
I for Every Diy."

The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co.
400 Orange Street, Ashland, Ohio
Sei.-l free information on: Water Systems . . □ 
Sump ?ump Q Air Conditioning □

'•.I’ae.
.Vame.

■\djras.
Slroel.(7-71

WATER SYSTEMS Su
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ably now ^omewhere in the mar
ket. Nearly every country auction 
of Victorian or ante-bellum ef
fects releases one or more. The 
point remains that the Stafford
shire dog is both a homely and a 
homey creature that not only fits 
in the parlor—be it that of a col
lector or just a householder with 
a feeling and flare for tasteful 
decoration—but it also stirs up 
fond recollections for nearly 
e\eryone and seems to stand as 
an ingenuous symbol of the en
tire Victorian cycle.

the faintest tinge of pleasant 
permissible superiority: "Real 
my dear, I don’t know how x 
e\er got along without one.”

mmP4m

AND HOW TO CURB XAi twenty tools /■
(lie ivrapping cabinet 

A small postal scale 
Red and black crayon penci 
A bottle of India ink and 

small fine brush 
Scissors
Paste and glue 
Gummed paper tape 
Several bails of string an 

twine in different weights 
Ribbon 
Fine wire

or

. -?

★★
4 rcmeJles for tliat oU 

laint

★ ★
★ ★

You CANkdq, Tagskouseliolcl ^ hat’s the trouble, Doctor—sticking— 
rattling—loss of weight—fracture of the 
spinal cord—can’t the patient be lifted 
or lowered? These are all common win
dow ailments.

^Tio hasn't put up with them for 
years? You call in a window doctor, pay 
hU fee for makeshift repairs, and won
der how soon he’ll be needed again. It's 
been a great niiisanee and expense.

But now Curtis has discovered the 
underlying causes of window pains and 
<orrected them. Curtis Silentixe Win
dows have the warmth and beauty of 
wood, but they cannot stick, bind or 
rattle.

Curtis also found that an operatiou 
was necessary and removed the weights 
and cords entirely. And then we 
insulated the Silf-ntUe window for the 
coming air-conditioning years and to 
save fuel in homes which are not in
sulated. SUentite is draftproof and dust- 
proof. Fuel savings run as high as 25 
(H*r cent in many cases.

Thus window pains and their conse
quent annoyance and expense are only 
bad memories in homes which are 
b't/eniireequipped. The Curtis prescrip
tion has been tested in cottage and 
castle and brings sure relief. Let us 
send it to you. Any architect, contractor 
or Curtis dealer will be glad to fill it. 
Use coupon below.

comp 
{Continued from page 251

Labels
Rubber hands 
Clips
Rubber stamps such as. RI 

TURN ADDRESS, OPEN A 
ONCE. etc.

the Qualitq oFthis 
5tationer(| bq its

PRICE >

shelf space in a built-in cupboard 
under a book case, fine! It can be 
fitted with cross bars to hold odd 
pieces of paper or one shelf can 
be removed and a rod inserted to 
hold a new smooth roll of paper.

I The insides of the doors will have 
hanging shelves with cubbyholes, 
compactly assembling all the 
aids to an elegant send off for 
many packages, great and small.

Best of all, if you have the 
space to spare in a big linen 
closet, is the plan for a built-in 
chest of drawers with a hinged 
top. opening in the center to per
mit the installation and easy re
placement of a big roll of wrap
ping paper in the space just back

I of the short top row of drawers, 
each holding its individual collec
tion of balls of twine, stickers, 
tags, rubber bands, ribbon, etc., 
while the rest of the drawers (not 
counting one to hold nothing but 
variegated boxes) can be used for 
linen storage.

Of course, all these little and 
large things can be kept in a big 
flat-topped desk but they so 
.seldom are. Usually the desk is 
crammed with more important 
material such as letters, bills, and 
legal documents, nor is it con
venient to lift a heavy roll of 
wrapping paper out of a drawer 
and clear the decks above for ac
tion each time you need the whole 
thing for working space.

New houses feature more and 
cleverer gadgets to help make 
every day living an enjoyable 
game instead of an harassing 
struggle. Practically every aspect 
of housekeeping and the allied 
arts have come to have their spe
cialized tools carefully allotted 
their own particular place in the 
scheme of things, so if you are 
addicted to that special brand of 
social inferiority complex, brought 
on by the miscarriage of good in
tentions in getting things sent to 
people properly, try assembling a 
wrapping rack, or cabinet, or cup
board. or closet, as suits you best 
and see if it won’t work wonders 
in promoting peace of mind, lead
ing you to remark to friends with

A roll of Cellophane 
Lace doilies (for sendir 

cookies, candies, etc.)
White waxed paper 
Green oiled paper, (for flower; 
White and colored tissue papi 
Assorted boxes and pieces < 

cardboard

^^UR biggest problem is making 
people understand that Ameri

can Stationery ranks among the 
quality note papers of the country. 
Its low price, which seems toogood 
to be true, is tlie result of our 22 
years experience in making fine sta
tionery inexpensive.

Our most enthusiastic customers 
are those who can afford the best. 
They send to us for the "450” Pack
age first of all because it is correct 
in style, faultless in quality; and 
second, because of ^
its price.

Escape cottages 

{Continued from page 55]

which support the structure, t\^ 
rustic pewter lanterns are su 
pended as the main lighting fi 
tures of the room.

The walls of this room are coi 
ered with knotty pine horizont 
boards fitted together with 
joints to add decoration. To ol 
tain just the desired effect < 
warmth, the pine boards we 
covered first with white pain 
rubbed down, then shellacked an 
afterwards waxed.

.Another short cut in cost r 
duction has to do with the sing 
wall construction of the buildin 
This is made possible by cios 
ing the vertical siding on the ou 
side with the horizontal boar( 
within so that a strong type < 
wall results. To make it weathf 
proof, a lining of building papt 
is put between the wall section 
Since no studding is necessar 
the cost is cut materially.

For the floor of the living nxn 
1 X 6" pine boards fastened wii 
dowels and stained dark brow 
are u.sed. In the other room 
I X 4" pine boards with the san 
stain give just the right bad 
ground for interior decoration.

Comer casement windows pn 
\ide a two-way view from ll 
living room. They overlook 
wide porch which juts out o\t 
the hillside giving a superb vie 
of the canyon beyond. Amp 
porch space provides outdoor In 
ing rooms and the space beneai 
has been made into a terrace f( 
additional outdoor use.

Only high grade, 
pure white bond 

. paper is used. Tlie printing (in rich 
Dark Blue ink) is clear and spark
ling. The paper doesn’t "scratch” or 
"blot.”

But a word of caution: Don’t ex
pect a fancy Ixix. Don't expect a 
discount on lai^e orders. Don’t ex
pect a formal acknowledgment of 
your order— or any other item that 
adds to expense.

Try one package. It costs only 
11.00 (81.10 west of Denver, Colo., 
and outside of U. S.). Your package 
printed and mailed within 3 days 
of the receipt of your order. You 
can’t lose. If you are not satisfied^ 
your money will be immediately 
refunded-

Note the new' bmiUy of 
. graccfiu

' SileiUUe’s 
lines.narrow

m.
oouBif uunG wniBOUi

Other Cnrtii Products:
Exterior uid Interior Doori • Frames e Trim 
Kntrsnees • Moldings • Psnelwork e Kitchen 
Csbinets • Cabinet Work • Mantela a Stairways 
Shutters s Screens a Storm Doors snd Windows 
Garage Doors a M itertite Door snd Wi ndowTrim

Curtis Companirsj .Servim Biirciiu
Dept. All-2, Curlid IIIcIk.. Clinton, Iowa 

Plense arnd your book. “C'.urtia Jiisuluted Win- 
duNm.” ftisinK IiiU parlicutun «m your li(»t- atid 
troublo-HiiviiiK Silentile Window,

I iim plmininit lo Q Kiiihi □ llemodnl- Please 
send appropriate litornturo.

THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.
700 PARK AVE. PERU, INDIANA

Nunie.

AdilrcHH
City .Stale,
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A large corner fireplace of 
brick, with chimney extending to 
the ceiling is painted white. It is 
easily the outstanding feature of 
the room. Around it the life of 
the family indwrs is centered. A 
low couch under the casement 
windows, deeply upholstered 
chairs, and Navajo rugs in bril
liant reds make the Ciierard liv
ing room one that is comfortable 
to live in and attractive to see.

_ The small kitchen is just the 
right size for the needs of country 
living. There is not too much 
space to keep clean but just 
enough to do things efficiently. It 
is to the right of the living room 
and faces the front of the hou.se. 
The ceiling of pine tongue and 
grooving is painted red and fur
nishes just the color contrast 
needed with the .soft broun shades 
of the redwood walls and the 
knotty pine of the cupboards 
that surround the sink, ^\■hile til- 

I ing is used on the drain boards 
in this house, in sexeral other of 
the escape cottages, linoleum 
has pro\ cd a very much less ex
pensive substitute.

At the left of the kitchen is 
' space which may be used in a 

number of different depend
ing on the owner’s needs. It may 
serve as a dining room, a hed- 

i room, or dressing room. The Guerards use it for a bar since 
they ha\-e built additional bed
rooms. Mr. and Mrs. Small have 
reversed the original floor plan, 
so that this space ,ser\es as their 
kitchen, while that next to it on 
the front of the house is the din
ing room. Mi.ss Fra.ser uses it as 
a bedroom. The flexibility of the 
floor plan is apparent.

In the Guerard house, the bath
room may be reached from the 
porch or from the bar. Like the 
kitchen and bar it is paneled in 
redwood which gives a rustic 
effect and is easy to keep looking 
attractive. A built-in shower takes 
the place of a tub. Its interior 
waUs are painted a blue-green to 
ca.ry out the color note set hv 
the blue ceiling in the bathroom.

Another variation of this floor 
plan is seen in the living room 
arrangement in the Small house. 
Here the fireplace is set directly 
in the middle ot the long front 
wall. Two bunks suitable for beds 
are on either side of the fireplace. 
The lower part of each one is a 
wide drawer for bedding and at 
the end of each is a small closet 
to fill out the wall space, thus 
making it a complete unit. With 
their covering of plaid crash, the 
bunks re.semhie day bed.s and fit 
nicely into the decoration scheme.

Escape may be made perma
nent in two all-year-round houses 
which Mr. Confer has designed 
at Orinda. Both arc adaptations 
of the early California ranch 
house type. Casa Lenada is, as 
Its name signifies, "house in the 
woods" and was built at an ap
proximate cost of 15,500. It is

FREE! FACTS ON
INFANT FEEDING
Now, for the first rime, every 
mother can get—without charge— 
H. I. Heinz Company's valuable 
booklet, "Modern Guardians of 
Your Baby’s Health". In concise 
form it contains authoritative in
formation about vitamins, miner
als, and other nutrients your baby 
ne^s! Read what to do for under
weight—over-weight—and how m 
put variety in 
modern mother should be without 
this excellent little volume filled 
with scientific facts and helpfial 
suggestions. Send for your free 
copy today. Address: H. J. Heinz 
Co., Dept. AH102, Pittsburgh, Pa.

*
’s diet. No

It KINOS—t Soaia«d Vexetable Soup.
2 Peas. 5 Creea Beans. 
4 Cereal. 3 Carrots. 6 Beets. 
7 Tomatoes. 8 Spioacb. 
9 Prune*. 10 Mixed Greens. 
llApricou and Apple Sauce.

WdkhoJL
MAPLE

CMM proUemi. hooemaki na 
on »f tht Air,half-hour radio program — 
MoOj,Wcd.,and Fri.,11a.m. 
f.S.'T.. ^lumbia Network.

S7

STRAINED FOODS
X- r

C) Id Co?ony Maple is frienJIy, livable 
furnilure for every room in the liome. It 
retains all the charm and symmetry of 
Early American craftsmanship. Yet . . . 
it brings a new. luxurious comfort to 
these fine old. graceful designs ... a 
comfort which is desired by hostesses and 
appreciated by guests. You’ll enjoy fur
nishing with Old Colony Maple. Its 
many interesting pieces will enable you 
to create distinctive, decorative “touches*' 
throughout your home. The smooth, lus
trous, mellow finish and the cabinet con
struction throughout distinguish it as fine 
Maple in which you will always take 
pride. Old Colony prices are reasonable, 
too. as you will note at the better furniture 
and department stores, evciy’where.

% In thiB ntu' 34 pope hoohlel on Old Colony MapU
fumibur, or« many BugpriUoru for decorating your 

home attracUvtly and comfortably. Simply tend lO 
I cents, (lo cover mailing coats), to Department 
' A-a. HevuK>od-Woke/iieU Compony, Gardner, 

Mosaoclmsetts.

WITH 25 SAMPLES 
Mmwmmt Matmri»l*

ONLY 10c
To sMualnt every homemaker 
with our low dlrect-from-the- 
mlll price*, and the auperlor 

. quality and beauty of Itaaca 
weave*, we make thia un- 

■ uaual oSer. Send only lOc to 
” cover coat of handllns ahd 

mallliw, and we wlU arad 
you 25 aampfe* of oar latest 
areavea, totether ^th a 
eony of

id Modem Homemakera Book 
..I lalnadonma of home decorating Id 
i| arith anoseatlon* lor making beautl- 
;| ful bat MIS sue naive Drapenea, Slip 
|l Cover*. Bimapreada. Bridge Seta, 
m Lgachean Seta. etc. 42 IHu*tratlons 
>r show very neweat atyle*. Book and 

aamptr* enaUe yon t^—

f new 24'Mce . Con-

i-}

SaveH or More m Beautiful New Fabrics
rk a* Ratinea, Ctaohe*. Baoket-Weavea, Seri mo. 
k*a Cloth* and neaobuflga Buy dleaet from the mill at 

idr <U. S. allver or atoiapa) for 
Modem HoaMmabna New

Mon
loctofY price*. Send oaly your 2S aasaple* and cniry of 
Drapery Bo^. Write tooayl
msM WUVEIt ONLD 6i«C B. Hmu. T

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELDGENERAL OFFICES
GAEDISER MASSACHUSETTS 

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
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5.0 conilructtd lhat a wide brick 
patio, suitable for outdoor living, 
forms the entrance court.

The front door opens on an 
entrance hall which leads to a 
large living room with soft green 
plaster walls. A tongue and groove 
ceiling and a molding of pointed 
scallops are covered with white 
cold water paint. The fireplace 
of brick, painted white, extends 
to the ceiling on the wall fronting 
on the court. The opposite wall 
has wide sliding French doors, 
which push back leaving a 
screened opening that seems to 
bring the ouldot^rs inside. A sun 
deck is reached through these 
doors and the view it affords of 
the canyon beyond is one of the 
loveliest around.

Opening off the living room are 
doors leading to a small dining 
room and a compact kitchen. The 
kitchen door opens on a porch 
which joins the entrance patio so 
that serving outdoors is simplified.

Two bedrooms and a bath on 
the first floor, and a laundry and 
maid's room below complete the 
house. A two-car garage is at
tached to the house to make it 
an L-shaped structure and to 
form a wall for the attractive 
entrance court.

A smaller house of the perma
nent "escape” cottage type is that 
called “Rancheree.” It cost ap
proximately to build and
commands a sweeping view of the 
surrounding country from its 
place on the hillside.

.A color combination of white 
walls, royal blue trim, and soft 
yellow shutters attracts your at
tention to the exterior of this 
completely equipped home. From 
a red brick porch, you enter the 
living room which seems larger 
than its actual size of 22' x 16' 
because of the series of wide 
French doors facing on the porch 
towards the view. Soft blue plas
ter walls with a deep cream wood 
trim make an unusually attractive 
living nxjrn. On the back of the 
front door and on the doors 
which lead to other rooms, half 
round moldings in interesting de
signs give a modernistic feeling 
to the interior of the room. A 
brick corner fireplace does much 
to add interest to the wall oppo
site that containing the beauti
fully designed French doors.

Opening on the hall which ad
joins the living room are two bed
rooms and a bath. A small di
nette and kitchen are off the living 
room at the right. A washroom 
and garage are in the ba.sement 
and are reached by a flight of 
steps leading from the small 
porch off the kitchen.

Sooner or later, the urge to 
seek seclusion is going to ap
peal strongly to you. Surely in 
>our vicinity, as in the San Fran
cisco Bay region, there are out- 
of-the-way places where you can 
build an "escape” cottage.

TIME IS SHORT, BUT FOOD IS TASTY .. .
YOU EAT A LOT AND EAT IT HASTY . . .
IN CASE A CASE OF HEARTBURN COMES,
WE HOPE YOU'VE GOT YOUR ROU OF TUMSI

Giiiv TUHS
FOR QUICK REUFF FROM
ACID INDIGESTION, HEARTBURN. GAS

QO Ttiany causes for acid indigestion! 
O Hasty eating... smoking... beverages 
. . . rich foods... no wonder we have sud
den, unexpected -attacks of heartburn, 
sour stomach or gas! But millions have 
learned the smart thing to do is carry 
Turns! These tasty mints give scientific, 
thorough relief so quickly! Contain no 
harsh alkali... cannot oftr-alkaliae your 
St .imach. Release just enough antacid 
compound to correct stomach acidity ... 
remainder passes ww-released from your 
system. And they’re so pleasant. .. just 
like candy. So handy to carry in pocket or 
purse. 10c a roll at any drugstore—or 3 
rolls for 2Sc in the ECONOMY PACK.

FOR THE TUMMY

TUMS ARE 
ANTACID. . 
NOT * LAXATIVC ^ MANDV to CAMAY

BettUOful SiXHjokM* 1987 Celewler-'IlTenTwm- 
L UL L ■ Also at Turn Md Ml. Hand
r Ib r ■ _ alav) for paekivAnd Doctaica to A. H. Lawta
B CeTTu^. SB^ St, UMta. MiMourl.

TREA/URE
CHE/T

WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS
B« Kuro to ■lolifj' the SulMcription DrpBrtmrnl of Tmb Amrican Homs st 251 Foarth Ave.. New York 
cilr, S'vins Ike old st well ■» the aew adilre*.. and do Ihit at least (otir weeks in advanre. The Po«t 
Office Department doe* not forward mBsaaiDrs uni 
dupliesle copies mailed la the eld addresa. We ask your roitpefalion.

you pay additional postage, and we cannot

Tta«> UUERTV
5 Koums and baUi.. «085

IMalerijls)

^ A ROMANTIC 
HEIRLOOM!

The «pItH oT M Spain: impiiwmwl io
thifl luvrlv I rraaiin* ClieU by nnjdm enUumm. Made 

fumbiiiatJuo walnut, beautifully enibejluhed. MJth
bronze liajdwRrtv Hwi <tmven»ent tIU with upscwM 
cornpartinrm lielow. Sue over-all U 10^ x 10 wchw. 
.SeruHy parked and ihippeil by pared po»t to any 
point m the United Stacraeajit of tiM Rocky MountHmn 

Hin receipt of For poinU west o( Uic Hock tea
, iU<: to above prlcor

Buy Direc^t From Mill and Save SPIEGEUS FURN. CORP-
You buy from our 5 great mills at lowest wholesale prices. One 
order lujys your home convpli'te. No extras/ Over 270.1100 people 
live in Gordon-Van Tine Homes. Many save $.'100.00 and up!

Evansvillo, Ind.

Th« ROVER Sa08
S Rooms iiiid Both 

IMaleruils) MINIATU R E SFuniouH R«*udy-Cut SyMfeni 
Fini’Mt tiuarantovti Mutvriabt

Ready-Cul Syslem saves you 30^ in labor, 18% in lumber 
waste and gives you stronger, better built home. Saves re^^r 
costs year after year. Brings Ihc savings of m<xlem production 
melhods to home building. Complete irun-clnd spixitications 
assure you of guaranteed lumber, millwork, hardware, paint, 
tinwork, plumbing and healing. Saijsfactian Guaranteed or 
Money Back.

ON PORCELAIN 
OR IVORY 

A Priceltss posits^ 
sioH or idtal gift

■mj PhbHigrffiyh ke miAM* 
uir** 4*M |h>rr»lnm M|USf» at 
uv4l bMuiUuUy eolOT»d— 

kiirhM. Inckiid 
xntd pU(d>d frumr <i 
-r.srt raanlwlr M9.M $.w.nn, for ...

Ivories at |I2S
M'rtH/Vr A. H.

AIME DUPONT
GALLERY
MoUisM ItSi

SS8 nth /Uaaat 
SI 42nd SI.. «. r. e.

RThe WORTH MflOO
0 Roonui and Bath ' 

(XIattrials)AUrartIve Mud«‘rn Features
Skillfully arranged floorplans, sunlight kitchens planned to save 
lime and steps, cheerful dinettes, modern bathrooms and many 
other features mean more comfort and less work for the housewife.

Riiildia^j Mae«‘rial Catalog*
Howeotildyou llwaisosy, 
build such a wsbuiltihs 
lovsiy homoB R*ady-Cut

FREE BOOK
Contains 
modern home plans, 
apecilica« 
tions, valu
able home 
building in
formation.

Contains 5.000 Biulding Mate
rial Bargains. Doors, windows, 
(ninl, hardware, built-in 
fixtures, lumber for 
fix-up work. Amazing 
Low Prices!

■a. GIANTRAIS ROGSCORDON-VA-N TINE CO..
17m Case M.. Davenport. Iowa

Check free books wanted: □ Homes, 
n GaraKca. □ Farm Buildings, 
□ Building Material Catalog.

QOOD MARKET!FREE
BOOKWorldt Larets! Specialisla in 

Home Building Since 1865 Man Rntf
• I nwiA 9ma0 ROfMl

Kaay to Mmr. W*»hn( Mkan Afv daiarFUCK book DapbMM oar dJIe

« AMeticM rm ttmm u. 0DRLISM. HCWItLlAUSsU.

AfoDM........*VanTine Co, A ddrtta.......
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■yjn*
I Kemoclclcd Jog cal>in of 

Air. C. r. Joliiison
IConfinttfd from page *#5]CASTERS
eliminate as far as possible ihe 
exf^nse ol reconstructing the old 
wallN. the new additions were so 
planned that the old cabin was 
enclosed on three sides and the 
partitions which formed two bed
rooms in the rear of the living 
room u’ere rem<jved to form a 
large living room the size of the 
old cabin. A new bedrrwm, :: 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
breakfast 
ihe new

TIMKEN’S ANSWER TO 
YOUR 0^4 PROBLEM!

a .sun-
With this and

room were included in 
portion of the hou.se 

which surrounded the old cabin 
on three sides. A maid's bcdrwm 
also was included in a wing ad
joining the new kitchen. In the 
lower floor, two additional bed
rooms were planned with direct 
hght due to the slope of the land 
The boiler room was also included 
on this floor.

The new foundation is of na
tive fieldsione and concrete blocks 
stuccoed. New exterior {\alls are 

! construction, faced with
X 8" red cedar log cabin .siding 

to retain the origins! log cabin 
•-haracter. The roof throughout is 

of composition strip .shingles, with I val)e>'s. gutters, and flashings of ' 
copper. Exterior trim is of red 
cedar and sash and 
frame.s are of clear cypress, oiled 
and stained. Floors of the new 
porches are of longleaf pine. Door 
frames are of pine. All siding, 
trim and sash are oiled and 
finished with stain.

The walls of the 
room

!■» wonderful discovers' . .
Mastic Wood ... you can make 1001 
iiMUM-hoId repairs, in just a few 
mmutes-^ ***“* **werpulU. b.lhroom

■ ! i iT^ ' repur {umrtwe.e»£. Jt handles
Oust like putty, and qutck'y hardens 
into lasting wood that sticks to wood 
[n e al. glass, plaster-wood that holds 
nails, screws and can be painted. Get 
g-nuine Plastic Wood 
variety, paint stores.

at hardware,

^11t I

r\u^_r

riifi

IJ
window

T«l

‘-’’.At cmi'

NOW I EAT
Install a Timken andnew living 

are of redwood and the 
wali.s of all other

enjoy a lifetime of de
pendable, economical, healthful air condition- 
mg and heating. Here’s the reason: Automatic 
oil gating IS the basis of good air conditioning 
... Timken has installed and serviced more oil 
burners than any other manufacturer. From 
this wealth of experience, Timken has learned 
the secret of engineering efficient winter air 
conditioning at prices you can afford. See the 
models now at

Before you invest in any air conditioning, con
sult your Timken Dealer. He’ll be glad to check 
your plans or your present home and offer ex
pert advice to assure you trouble-free, thrifty 
condiboning and heating. No obligation

j GRAVY
\Up»et Stomach Goes 

in Jiffy with Bell-an»
,,, , __ rooms are ofssailboard. The bathroom walls 

are of tile board, painted and 
enameled. The ceilings are of in
sulating wallboard. The walls of 
the old cabin, which

-i-l

__.< 6 ScumsI . Mot warsr 

a.—
are exposed, 

are insulated uith a wall-board 
inside the old logs to which the 
new redwo<;d is applied. A steam 
heating system is installed with 
an oil burner. ,\II new plumbing 
pipes are brass, and the kitchen 
and bathroom are equipped with 
modern appliances.

OR INDIGESTION U

Luxembourg Lee CltiQ jn«un FronteiZH

#‘ i t i
your nearest Timken Dealer.

] I

II t If you niu.st tali

discards to 
fContirjugd from pagt W]

€ someUNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

r. 3

camp

TIMKE
Furnaces... OH Boilers Airr* Burners . . . OH-u« Boilers...AirCondit»oning Units... Water Heaters

automatic division.

Name 
Clty_

Only a curved needle will 
vou to sew the mattress to the 
!>prings. as it should be. The over
hanging (lap.s are fa.stened .secure- 
I)' to the rack panel.

Into the tray of the mattress 
S plau’d a heavy layer of fresh 

hor'.ehsir, which ' 
a sheet of

ble IRot*
nutt.rruD ■iiubridcr • 'tnifritorr 
I'hantillv Chrys.nlhu 

niUK

enaK»n*&hr»r<( Xorfnlk
U»iiUT 01UED*ii*U
T il. ^ Of»m« BIo,4om
Uly.rf.n,,. Pomwifeur
Iwh! v’\- Htrijibnurs
M?ii M VwimiiipsMIlif rifuri Vlirfec

wiu>u»i
Clipr»rrnfiBHrirnn- .VoilMteri 

ailci'r .Snir vn .Ippruval
JULIUS GOODMAN & SON.

47 Sou*h Mdin SfrueE
I^EMRHIS

IS covered with 
canvas tacked down to 

keep the stulfing in pjjce. The 
>hjf>e ol the finished uphol

and Mail 
TODAY!

Inc.

TENNe;;ee
~.AddresB- 
-----Stftte.

stervThe Ameru.ak Home, Febru
ary, 1957
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depends on how solidly the stulT- 
ing is under the canvas. Therefore, 
it is important that all hollow 
spots be filled before tacking 
the canvas.

A layer of regulation blanket 
cotton batting should now cover 
the canvas as a pad to guard 
against stiff ends of horsehair 
from working thr<nigh, It is not 
necessary to fasten the cotton; 
for the tapestry, which comes 
next, will take care of that.

In cutting the final fabric, it 
is better to cut it somewhat larger 
than specific size with the view 
of trimming excess after tacking. 
Before cutting it, it is well to 
ascertain that the up and down 
of the cloth is to be laid as 
aforementioned. This covering 
may be tacked temporarily in 
place, while the corners are being 
tucked with box-like folds. Much 
of the finished appearance de
pends on how neatly and uni
formly the corners are folded 
before tacking. (Do not cut out 
corners.) Draw the cloth firmly 

i and smoothly as tacks are placed 
every half inch along all edges.

To conceal the crude tacks and 
raw edges, a strip of gimp trim
ming to match appropriately 
borders the edges of the tapestry, 
after excess is trimmed off to 
within the confines of the tack 
panel. Round headed gimp tacks, 
which lend a final touch, are 
proper for securing gimp. Outfits 

j which have spring-cushion backs 
are upholstered in the same man
ner as described for seats.

Although arms of the settee 
and arm-chairs are unfinished, at

£ftevieweJ especially 
fo'i you—

WH AT’S NEVC' IN HOME DECOl 
RATING . . -WinnifreJ F.le., $5 HodJ 

Meiuj & Co. I
The author has done a ver^ 

good job, and discusses many nev 
products. But it seems to us tha 
a three dollar book must be mor 
of an actual guide-book than thi 
collection of sprightly articles o 
decorating in general and 
products in particular. Discus 
sions on rayon and Venetiai 
blinds, etc., etc., become soon out 
moded, however sprightly ant 
timely at publication date. W 
appreciate the author’s desire t< 
bring a decorating book out o 
the dull doldrums, but we an 
nevertheless stubborn in our be 
lief that a rather expen.sive htMi) 
must he "duir just as Baedeake 
is "dull.

nevi

It must be a snureJ 
book, not a collection of dateJ 
articles. I
El RNISHING THE COLONIAI 
AND FEDER.\E HOUSE... Nan.

McClelland. LippincoM

A book recommended to ever) 
reader with a Colonial house or i 
taste for one. Nancy .McClelland 
a well-known decorator, discusse: 
fully and authoritatively ever) 
type of furniture, the use of color 
backgrounds, floors, lighting, tex 
tiles and accessories. There an 
204 excellent illustrations, and it i: 
a source book to \\hich you wil 
refer many times for authorita 
tive information on any decorat 
ing problem, minor or major.

You'll find you've made a 
flavor discovery—when you taste 
this juice!

FREEFirst thing, you'll notice how j 
rick it is. Really ripe tasting— i 
for it's the pure, natural, un- this point the quality of your 
sweetened juice of the finest. craftsmanship is manifest to be 
sun-ripened pineapples. And 
you're sure to notice its bracing 
refreshment! A drink that re
ally “picks you up!”

This New 
Book tells EARI.Y HO.MES OF OHIO. I. T

Frary. $5 Gairen & iNtaiwie

Lovers of the Colonial in th< 
.Mid-West, who have resented thi 
superior attitude of New Eng 
landers, will rejoice in one .Mr 
Prary who pioneered and brought 
together in one valuable book thi; 
proof that Ohio is rich in Colonia 
architecture. It took the aulliot 
almost twenty years to collect tht 
material for this book. Were I : 
proud native of Ohio I shouk 
rush right out and buy thi; 
book whether on the pretext o( 
patriotism and loyalty to m> 
native state, or for the more sub
stantial reason of absorbing i 
for that next remodeling job oi 
the fireplaces and doorways ol 
that new Colonial still in papci 
and blueprint form. It is wort! 
many times its cost.

appreciated. But let’s continue 
with the work so that the fmish- STHE SECRETS OF

martnessing Touches may add to the entic
ing appearance at the earliest pos
sible moment.

.As a rule, the trough-iike mat
tress found as the foundation of 
old arm cushions is intact for use 
again, after recovering with new 
burlap. The most convenient way 
is to detach the cushion bases 
from the arms, remake them, and 
nail them securely again to the 
unfinished part of the wood. Fill 
the mattress trough with horse
hair, then draw this padding into 
shape with canvas. A layer of 
cotton batting is placed before 
the final material is fastened with 
tacks. As before, trim edges of 
the tapestry with gimp.

Of course, the backs of the 
chairs should be covered with 
tapestry so that they need not 
face the wall but, instead, enhance 
the appearance of the living ro<jm 
from any angle. Dust may be 
kept out of the bottom by tack
ing inexpensive dyed muslin to 
the bottom of the frame.

As the result of careful selection 
of sturdy frames and the incor
poration of latest effects of up
holstering, the whole feeling of 
the living room may be changed.

In fact, we believe you'll say 
it's one of the finest products 
Del Mo.nte ever packed. And 
what higher praise could you 
give to any food or drink!

So keep a good supply in the 
icebox—ready, invitingly cooled, 
for those juice- 
thirsty moments.

How to Avoid Mistakes in Dress

Do you loot the way you shwli in your 
cloches? Do othtrs whisper about your ap
pearance—flatteringly or critically? Arc men 
eager for your company? Docs your home 
properly "stage" you? You can he mote 
attractive by mastering the Secrets of Smart
ness. Save yourself costly, embarrassing 
mistakes. Join tlic inner 
circle of women who 
dominate chroughSmart- 
ness. Mail tbe coupon.

SMARTNESS
Woman't Grtateit Power

Mai! the coupoo hclow tor .Unit 
Archer’, iiew book, "The Sccrca 
oi bsurciUM.'' It reveals in praert- 
cal written form the «ucce»aful 
mcihcid she has applied for years 
to her clienia of society, stage a id 
husiiicsa world, %’iib it comes htr 
intinute personal Styk Test which 
poaitireir dcicrminct whether yoa 
arr making mistakes in dress, co
quette, conversation or home dec- ALMA ARCHER 

Prtmifr 
Style Antberity

•V.

it’s ART IN THE HOME ANIl 
CLOTHING . . . Make) B. TriHi ■ 

d Flnrrnce ^ illiamii. J. B|
Lippincott & Co.

A revised edition, recommendec 
for club or group study of applied 
art courses as taught in the dab; 
room. The authors, authorities ir 
their field, seek to give students a 
thorough understanding of art 
principles and to make simple anc 
practical the study of art in their

The American Home, February, 193';

oration. To mail the coupoo does 
not obligate you in any way. ion

an

-I

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

724 I'ifth Ave„ New York (;ity

Pleaw
Scvreti ol SnurtncM” and oiv Persi,>nal Sivie Teu.

. 'Thend me. without cost iihligai

Name 'Mrs., Miai).

.\ddrest
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five feet Ions, a gate in it at 
the end of a path in the front 
garden. Vines and large shrubs 
climbing over it furnish ample 
concealment, and the gate has a 
lock on it (in addition to the 
usual latch) which is out of sight 
and reach of the children.

When we have company on 
Sunday afternoons, the children 
amuse themselves in the privacy 
of their own yard while we 
grown-ups hold sway in the front 
garden, without the noi.se of a 
band of Comanche Indians to 
bother us, at a time when we 
would prefer to indulge in quiet 
and uninterrupted conversation.

Whereas our front yard has 
been designed in the interest of 
beauty, the back yard has been 
dedicated to utility, tempered, so 
to speak, by as much beauty as 
is possible in a space prepared 
for juvenile enjoyment. That part 
given over to lawn is planted 
with a hardy grass seed mixture 
that can stand up under the pun
ishment of juvenile traffic, both 
\ehicular and pedestrian. It also 
does not turn brown in the win
ter season. The shrubs are mostly 
escalonia, pittosporum, fuchsia, 
and golden privet. The highest of 
these will grow to a height of ten 
feet or more, if allowed to: and. 
as we ha\e them laid out. they 
afford an evergreen separation 
and concealment from the neigh
bors, An area about sixteen by 
twenty feet is paved with step
ping stones, separated from each 
other by moss. A garden swing, 
a slide, and a sandbox complete 
that portion of the rectangle.

Between the lawn-and-stepping- 
stone section of the back yard, 
just de.scribed, and the so-called | 
"service yard.” is planted a privet 
hedge, growing to a height of 
se\en feet or thereabouts, and 
ha\ing an opening in it for the 
passage of tof)ls. the wheelbarrow, 
and ordinary coming and going. 
This service yard is not planted 
with a thing except the trees and 
shrubs along the line fences, and 
is a first-rale rough-and-tumble

Private playground 

or young c
[Continued from page Zi]

f kilJren

seclusion within the confines of 
your own property forces itself 
upon your attention, demanding 
a solution. Few people, even chil
dren, enjoy living in a goldfish 
bowl, clearly visible to the doz
ens of prying eyes of curious 
strangers.

In the third place, children 
ought to have a place that they 
can call their own, where it 
doesn't matter what they do in 
it or whether it is always orderly 
or not: a place which, like the 
proverbial Englishman's house, is 
their castle, wherein they reign, 
supreme over all the world.

I'he practical solution of this 
problem, while simple in its fun
damentals, must be arrived at 
by a careful study of the space 
available, in relation to the po
sition of the house. In general, 
two things should he kept in 
mind: a fence with a gate in it 
should separate the front and 
back >ards, and the only other 
access to the back yard should he 
from the house.

In the case of our own place, 
we have what we believe to be 
a unique arrangement in the way 
of a yard for the \oungsters. Sit
uated as we are on a corner, the 
L-shaped house is so built as to 
enclose a large rectangle, pro
tected from the street. The garage 
is at the end of the longer wing 
(see diagram), three feet from 
the property line, with which it 
is connected by a short fence. 
Next to the garage, and con
necting it with the kitchen, is a 
screened porch, used as a ser\ice 
entrance. This eliminates the 
problem of open gates from that 
quarter. (Diagram on page 23.)

Extending from the end of the 
shorter wing of the building to 
the boundary line opposite, is a 
lattice-work fence about twenty-

CMiing ttn.
“ '■'■atlr’plaeiit uttrriw wele»*er'tftt am atitapi annupina 

atten dantfcreiu to health.
...... ‘^ ■7 ^

t

i

IK

Bennett Fireplace only 
way to avoid both these 
evils. Fresh outdoor air 
. . instead of filtering in 
cold through crack.s . . . 
comes in through heat
ing chambers. Bennett 
looks same as traditional 
fireplace but gives 4 to 6 
times more heat. Guar
anteed against smoke or 
cohl drafts, ^rite for 
complete descriptive lit
erature.

Fiheplace fires consume 
air at rapid rate (enough 
to empty average house 
in 90 minutes). Result: 
Cold outdoor air con
stantly fillers in through 
cracks around windows 
and doors, causing ciiilly 
floors and cold, annoy
ing drafts. Or, if htmsc 
is too tight, air rushes 
down chimney and fire- 
pk ;e smokes.

• Bsnn<*lt Pir«plac« L'aii u

• complctr slcH fftrni 
cludin|E both hratin|l rJiaai- 
bert «ud viul coDslrurDon 
parts around whi.-h Irsdi- 
tiunal firepUcr la buiU.

tn-

BENNETT FIREPLACE CORPORATION
50 Wall Street Norwich, N. y.

BENNEtritiiFIREPLACE tkia should he placed 

platform, with plenty of “porch" aroun 

infinitely cleaner. than when it ia placed upon the ground

A wading pool such as amootlipon a 
d it. It ia safer, andT a ao(

HEATED FRESH AIR CIRCULATION
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If I WERE to list all the things I want in my ideal motor
Oldsmobile Eight. In itscar, I couldn’t improve on our new

smartness and styling . . . and the quality of its fittings and
appointments ,. , it really seems made-to-order.

Even those motorists who have formerly paid twice as much for 
their cars state with enthusiasm that the 1937 Oldsmobile Eight
gives a greater return in satisfaction than any of their previous cars. 
And no wonder, when you consider that Oldsmobile provides
the spacious comfort of Unisteel Turret Top Bodies by Fisher,
the brilliant performance of a big no h. p. eight-cylinder engine,
and a combinatbn of features that spells true luxury in motoring.

and Mp,
Itu at Lanang. The ear illmiiratrd il the 4-door Touring Sedan, tv 15 Hit. Prices sub/ecl to change without 
notice. Special Actesterry Groups Eatret, GENERAL MOTORS INSTALMENT PLAN

LIST PRICES REDUCED aB S.CyHndeT Encloied Mndelt, Now as low ason

1937
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OLSON RUGS
SEAMLESS, REVERSIBLE BROADLOOM-ANY SIZE YOU WANT

Save MoreThan fver
^ Sendit^^oWt

OLD RUGS, CLOTHING

matter where you live, mail 
' the coupon or a [H'nny }X)st- / 

card for our beautiful, new catalog / j 
showing Olson Rugs in inuilel rooms / 
in colors. Learn how you can bring , 
your home luxuriously up-to-date I 
with Olson Reversible Broadloom Rugs \ 
(directfromthefactory)forlessmoney \ ■> 
than you ever thought possible. NJ

"my old rugsDouble Wear and Luxury
Noordinaiy, thin, one-sided rug can 
give you the durability or quiet luxury 
that you get from firmly woven, full 
bodied, Rn’ersible Olson Rugs. No other 
low-priccd rugs offer so many advan
tages—an interesting, deep-pile texture that won’t show foot
marks—a superior weav e developed by years of research.

AND CLOTHING
SAVED ME

ABOUT i 20

By the Olson Process we merge and reclaim the
valuable wools in all kinds of rugs, carjx'tsand wool clothing. 
We shred, steam, sterilize, picker, card, comb and treat to give 
fresh luster and resiliency, bleach, add a liberal amount of 
ruggech virgin wool—then respin, redye and reweave on great 
power iooms into beautiful, New, Two-l^iidrd Rugs in—

Glorious New Colors^ Patterns ’ authentic Early
American designs not found elsewhere—I’crsian, Turkish 
and Chinese masterpieces—Modern Texture patterns— 
Plaids—fashionable new IMain and Two-Tone colors— 
Tweedy Mixtures, soft Blends and Ovals—66 pages to 
choose from, regardless of the colors in oU| materials.

An> Special Size Rug You Want to fit
stair or —sizes you cannot get elsewhere. No need to
spoil the decorating effect with a rug too short or too narrow.

It’s All So Easy. Just tie your materials with rope 
(no need to wrap) and—'PHONE the Railway Express to 
call at your door; or ship freight—Ax Ouji Lxpe.nse. We 
do the rest. Your new rugs will be ready in a week.

You Risk Nothing By a Trial. Olson Rugs have
won the approval of over two million customers and praise 
from magazine editors. If not delighted, send rugs back at 
our expense and we'll pay for your materials Our 63rd Year. 
Saiisfaclion guaranteed or money biuk. Beware of Agents.

any room.

N«w YorkOLSON RUG CO.
Mail to Dept. A-13/ 2800 N. CrawFord Ave.^ Chicago

Clilcafo
San Francisco

Mail Coupon or 1c Postal

FREE BOOK66 Pages in Colors I i
OLSON RUG CO.. Dept. A-13*^

2800 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:—Please mail, Free, your big, new Rug 
Catalog (and Special Offer) that tells how I can get 
luxurious Olson Reversible Rugs at a big saving by send
ing my old rugs, carpets, clothing to the Olson factory—

Name__

Address.

Town

RUGS

.State.
'^opyrlcht, 15.t7 Olnon RunCn.



poinR'd rocks can he painful,
I he way to prevent this is to 

build a platform of hoards nailed 
to a frame, laid on bricks or rocks 
at its corners, and leveled, ll 
should be large enough to allow at 
least a foot of space on each side 
of the wading pool. This makes 
it unnecessary for the youngsters 
to step from the pool to the 
ground and back again, bringing 
tons of real estate back into the 
pool with every passage. Of 
ctiurse (as is usually the case), 
if they prefer to do it voluntarily, 
they will do it anyway! But the 
real purpose served is that of -I 
pretviding a clean, even, smooth 
support for the pool, off the 
ground, so that nobody is in
jured by hidden sharp objects.

The rest of the back yard is 
available for anything that young 
bo\’s and girls want to do in it.
If they want to dig a cave, pros
pect for buried treasure, cultivate 
a \ egetable plot, have a tea party, 
or make roads for toy automo
biles, they can do it, and there 
is nobody to bother them. In a 
year or two. may build a set 
of bars, rings, a trapeze, ladder, 
etc., large and strong enough to 
hold two or three at one time. 
Between now, when the lawn- 
swing and tree-house are still of 
interest to them, and later, when 
a real athletic field may prove 
necessar)'. we shall cultivate such 
sports and interests as they and 
their little friends may enjoy, in 
their own back yard. Some of 
these days, we are going to find 
time to construct a raised bar
becue pit, where the adult and 
juvenile “children” may share 
outdoor enjoyments at meal limes 
in the summer season.

So far, the arrangement which 
has been described has proven 
very satisfactory. Our children, 
aged five and one and a half 
years respectively, have complete 
privacy; they aire thus induced 
to amuse themselves, and still 
have plenty of facilities and 
plenty of space for the entertain
ment of their friends in the back 
yard. They can t get out to the 
street; we always know where 
they are, and what they are do
ing. We adults have our own 
pri\acy, and still we can reach 
them quickly and conveniently 
whenever it's necessary. Thus we 
have brought to realization the 
ideals of all parents v/ho move 
from the city to the suburbs.

layground and catchall for the 
hole "eslale.” It contains a re
viving clothesline stand, mounted 
ri a heavy piece of pipe, buried 
.•rtically in the ground; a Sec
onal concrete tra.sh burner, 
hich. next to the house itself, 

the handiest fixture on the 
lace: a level platform, holding 
collapsible canvas wading pool 

>r the children (of which, more 
iter); and a tree-hou.se!
It so happened that, in order 

I make room for the main house, 
was necessary to cut down 

■nu' thirty-six trees. One of 
u-ve, a fair-sized eucalyptus, we 
rid cut at a point about tweh'e 
•ft abo\e the ground. The lower 
mbs were left when the main 
unk above them was cut, which 
roN'ided an ideal level support 
ir a platform, and just the right 
.ncealmenl that boys enjoy 
hen “spying” on innocent neigh- 
>rs below their lookout station, 
he platform, which is roughly 
lur feet square, has rail-and- 
lywood sides about three feet 
igh. a sliding door with a latch 
n it, and a ladder staircase lead- 
ig up to it from the ground, 
hen the children gain a year or 

\o of age, and their father gains 
hit more ambition, the “house” 
ill be completed by pulling on 
roof, siding, and some windows. 
As to the wading pool, it is 

ifficuit to imagine for youngsters 
iy greater source of pleasure 
lan this. A description of it is 
nnecessary, because every de- 
.irtment store in the land has 
lie on display. Howe\er, a word 
f caution as to its use is per- 
.ips not out of place here. A 
■asonable supervision is wise, if 
child of, let u.s say, a year or 
\ear and a half is playing in 

. Children several years older 
lay or may not appreciate the 
ijiinger one’s danger in the 
•ent of a ducking: but a watch- 
il mother will do much to pre- 
.•nt any chance of accident.
\ second danger, not nearly so 

nious, is from the unsuspected 
rfM.-nce of broken glass beneath 
le can\ as, if the wading pool is 
laced on the ground. This is 
lore likely to happen in the 
ise of a lot long vacant and re- 
ntly built upon. Long the target 
ir all the broken bottles, tin 
ms. and other jetsam of which 
loughrless neighbors wanted to 
f rid, it takes literally years to 
;t all of it out; and if a bare 
rftt steps on it. the canvas is 
unctured, and a nasty gash is 
It deeply into the foot, with 
!I the usual risks of infec- 
on in the bargain. Even sharp

aufomafk heat

with

IRON FIREMAN

INSULATION
that need not ^ 
be hidden • .. •

G. S. Cam. pfesident of Lamtoa 
«xsd Vs»tons Co • todIn plain sheets (as large as 

8' X 14')—or in new, attractive 
grained panels — Homasote is 
always pleasing in appearance.

In the roono pictured above—the ceiling is 
one piece of Homasote; it hu ou joints; it 
is ready for painting and requires the 
minimum of paint . . . The walls are being 
covered with the new Panelyzed Insulation 
—which is oSered in a choice of several 
natural wood grains and finishes. The walls 
will need no paint.

When you use Homasote—cither in Urge 
sheets or in panel form—you get structural 
strength beyond the average; you get a sur* 
face that is always pleasing. But in and 
behind that surface—imegral with the struc
tural strength — you also get insulating 
efficiency fur which there is no direct com
parison. Water will not penetrate Homa
sote. This means that — where ordinary 
insulating materials lose their efficiency 
through moisture absorption—Homasote’s 
efficiency is never impaired.

VCith Homasote, your insulation need 
not be hidden between walls or floors. For 
new cunstruaion and for quick and easy 
remodeling, (both interior and exterior), 
this means important savings in time and 
money. Homasoie's big sheeu — up to 
8' X 14' — mean funher economy in labor 
and a minimum of joiocs in wall or ceiling.

tbr CurbonM where Iroe Firerou 
firing bit been uted tiocc 1929.

Fuel bill cut B0%
Georges, case u as happv with his

Iron Fireman automatic coal burner
today as he was eight years ago when he 
made the installation. “I am an engineer," 
says Mr. Case. "I am used to watching 
costs closely. Replacing gas. Iron Fireman 
has cut my fuel bill 60%. Quite apart 
from this saving, Iron Fireman furnishes 
the best source of heat chat I have ever 
seen. For eight winters it has never failed 
to heat the house sarisfactorily. The ma
chine is as quiet and ellicicnt now as 
when it was new."

What Aboui Your Home?
Why don't you profit from the experience 
of Mr. Case—from the experience of thou
sands of home owners? Change over to 
Iron Fireman's luxurious, money-saving 
automatic heating. It is easy to do. Simply 
insrall an Iron Fireman in your p*esent 
hard fuel furnace, fill up your bin with 
economical stoker coal, and let Iron 
Fireman take over your furnace job. Write 
for literature or ask your dealer for a free 
fuel survey showing what Iron Fireman 
can do for you. Iron Fireman Manufacturing 
Company, Portland, Oregon; Cleveland; 
Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere.

V Note the grain of 
H V Panelyzed Insulation

\Use Homasote on 
exteriors and interiors

Homasote is sold through building supply 
dealers. It is recommended by architects 
and builders. It is adaptable to a thousand 
different uses. We urge you to send in the 
coupon below and learn more about this 
eflkient and economical building material. 
(By using Homasote and our construction 
methods you can actually build a complete 
6-room house—qualified for FHAMortgage 
—for S3500.)

Irno Fireman Coal Flow model 
chat (ecJi losI direct from bin to
fire Cmp', or the Standard Honper 
model ;righO h quickly installed.m B WEATHERPROOF

Homasote
IN S U LATIN G 

AND BUILDING BOARD

Convenient monthly paymenu.

IRON FIREMAN
Th« Agaaot* Millboard Co., Tronton. N. J,
I am planning to build Q I am intereated in modern.

iaing □
Automatic Coal Burner

Pleaae tend full facta about: —
iKOX FIRFMAS MFG. CO.
’146 W. 106th St., Qevelaod, Ohio.

Tvpc of plant 
C ke^identul 

C t-ommercial 
□ Fower

C Hotaasou- Paneb Q Plana fur SummerCottagra 
•Up to S’ X H’l 
Panelyzed InaulationlAND KNITTING YARN^____ rotvesr owiccs W

Prooialoo-AuMt Hoetioa

(Wood-tezturedi (Qualinvd for PHAUorttnure-1 
r' *2600
□ *3500 DC WOOD

QThprmaaole Panrla 
(Double InBUlatiun)

■)R SPOKT SUITS fc*TS — W»ES.SE.S 
ReaTERS — ETC.

SPECIAL WHITE 
ANGORA 
2 BALLS

•••' ? * Kttilfure
nitfie tree1 Name.__

AJJri 
City_____

bring \urvev
■I l .W nTHI\N 
• Vt.LTY YAH-WS Sanie

or Moaer Unfunded
Irutl O'iet u i.’l itnriwt yau. SpaaaiU:a ftr ncr 27 Yrs.
C. YARN CO.. lOial. ■-*). in Spniia It., Mao lark

Sirir_____
.^dtiri
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Most firms are withdrawin}; 
Raming Velvet this season, list
ing Black Prince instead. The lat 
ter is a shade less brilliant Thai 
the true Flaming Velvet, but true

Not new, but my own persona 
choice, and certainl)' one of th< 
most attractive of the double pe 
tunias. is Rose Pink and White 
a variegated variety that is somi- 
times predominantly white, some 
times mostly pink.

Another unusual developmen 
comes in the new d^^■arf blue corn 
flov\er (bachelor’s button") jubi 
lee Gem. This was introduced las 
year, and although not give 
much .American publicity at tha 
time, was available, and wa 
noted in The American Homi 
It will be widely publicized th- 
year, and the compact bushes wi 
ht available for many uses. Ur 
fortunately, the height is rathi 
une\cn, too much so to perm 
the use of Jubilee Gem as a boi 
dcr plant.

Still anotlier Pnglish creatio 
that is now generally availabl 
in the United Slates is the atirat 
tive columbine Crimson Sta 
This is a clear crimson with 
white corolla—very distinc 
among columbines. In genera 
however, the American strain * 
the Waller-Franklin Seed C. 
(wholesale onl) ) is strictly con 
parable with those of the Einj 
lish. In addition to the mixe 
colors, the blue shades, and pir 
shades are most unusual.

Delphiniums of the Vetterle an 
Reinclt “Pacific” strain, describe 
last season in The .America 
Ho.me, ha\e now been given goi 
eral recognition by seedsmen as 
real “blue ribbon” strain, but th 
year the improvement of tl 
whites of this strain have bet 
pronounced. Delphinium exper 
who have seen them have pn 
nounced the “Pacific" whites i 
the very finest available, conside 
ing them as surpassing the Hrux 
acres and Pudor strains, whk 
were previously recognized as tl 
best in white delphinium. Si 
and vigor have been bred into tf 
whites by inter-crossing wi 
bluer and other colors, until no 
they are comparable in grow 
with the colored delphiniums,

While speaking of perennials, 
might be well to mention tl

NEW QUEEN 
// ASTERS

n 195 j parade of seed

novelties
[Continued from page 22]o0 71'.

Wonder of Staffa
For Sun or Shade or Wet or Dry 

3 for $1.45—12 for $5.

Dazzler is probably the most out
standing eschescholtzia grown. It 
is-a bright, yet a rich, mahogany 
red. Speaking of poppies, there 
are two fine new Iceland poppies. 
One is Yellow Wonder, a fine new 
yellow which was given Special 
Mention in the .All-America 
awards last season. largely be
cause of its unusually long stems, 
but which is being released onlv 
this season because of insufficient 
seed stocks. The second is “Apri
cot.” a fine variety in the most 
delicate shade imaginable.

In verbenas, Crimson Glow 
adds a new color. A huge field of 
this verbena at the Bodger seed 
farm in El .Monte. California, 
made a perfect carpet of crimson, 
so even and uniform does this 
variety grow. Another fine ver
bena is Floradale Beauty, taller 
than Crimson Glow, not as 
even in growth, but with blooms 
as large as phlox, ranging from 
apple-blossom pink through rose- 
pink to terra-cotta. This. too. 
was given Special .Mention in the 
1937 .AIl-.America Selections.

New among stocks is “Dark 
Blue” of the new Super Giant Im
perial type. Although actually far 

I from “blue.” it is as “blue" as any 
j stock; probably it is best de- 
' scribed as “lilac-blue.” The new 

“Super” type was so named be
cause of its improved branching 
over the Giant Imperial type, as 
it gives more and longer spikes. 
"Dark Blue" will make a fine 
companion for Ro.seJight (laven
der pink) and Rose Charm 
^.American Beauty rose). These 
were the first two “Super’s," in
troduced last year.

\’ery attractive, particularly 
for rock gardens, is the tiny little 
lobelia Kermesina. Smaller than 
most, and colored lilac with a 
tiny white eye, it is most unusual. 
Unfortunately, however, it does 
not seem to be too sturdy a 
grower. The new dwarf calliopsis 
Garnet is also very unusual.

Petunias! What sad thoughts 
that word brings to mind, for it 
recalls Flaming A’elvet, the bed
ding petunia which was given 
first award in last year’s .All- 
.America selections. True, there 
is plenty of velvet, but none too 
much flame, for the variety, as 
distributed in .America, was not 
true. Only a small percentage of 
the plants proved to be of the 
Flaming Velvet color "as adver
tised.” It is known that the major 
portion of the Flaming Velvet 
stock was destroyed by floods in 
the fields of the originator in Hol
land, and this may or may not 
have had something to do with 
the breakup of Flaming Velvet.

For five months it gives you a constant wealth of lav- 
ender-biue flowers 2 to inches across. No other 
Hardy Plants bloom so persistently over as long a pe
riod. Delichtful in your garden, lovely in your vases. 
aiundan! flowers from Spring until frost. Wonder of 
StafTa is hardy anywhere.

Catalogs of OHior Now Things
The Catalogs contain any number of new things. Most of 
them illustrated in full color, so you know exactly what you 

.^11 of the new things arc outstandingly fine.arc getting.Every one is Wayside Gardens test-proven. They are not 
the usual novelties—a flash for a season and forgotten. 
These have come to stay.

Keep apace with Wayside’sSend for our Catalogs, 
sturdv root-strength new things.

Thasa Thraa Catalogs Availoblo -froo upon raquast
1. Heed Cttilog—offering RuMon't Sleedi—New Qlidloli—New DslilUi

—New Mcmtlitellaii.
2. BsrOy Flint CstiloB-^fferlng r»e and new Bardy Flantu and Ro>en. 
a. Import Ru1l> Catilor—HilTerlnB rare Bulba from Aali ind nnlland—

TuUpK, UiffodlU, Crgcui iml llyirlnthi.

j j|Wa\|jicle Qatrclenj
AMERICAN AGENTS FOR

ixjuHxrrCd djUuLd

12 Msnfor Ave.. Mentor, Ohio

CHOOSE YOUR SEEDS, PLANTS 
AND BULBS WITH CARE

You can nake your fardm tbe sctt tf 
rour Dtlsbborhaod with Dr««r Heedt. 
Bulb* lod FUnii. Their rlitor and too 
<iuaUt)' luure tloer flow«rii: tbi man; 
new itrslni and norettlei land diftlnc- 
tl-reneai M your garaaninK reaulU. Btart 
with tbeae faaeloatlof Iteoie;
Gilla MronoeiUtle-^Tnas plotM. Stand- 

Ins Cypreu. 2 to 4 (»et tall: tbmry 
long-cubed dowen of brllltaDt mnge- 
ararlet BleimiaL PXt. 12c: 14 os. 50c. 

Marigold Tam Thumb—Qoldan Crown. 
A luvely dwarf form of the highly 
brlaed Gulni-a Gold, only IQ iochet 
high. Annual. I’kt. 25c: 5 Dhti. SI. 

Raeaver amuranao (Yellew Wonder), 
liright buttercup yeliow b loo me of re- 
iniraable fixe. Splendid for garden 
diiplay u Well ai for cutting. Peren
nial. Pkt. 25c: special pkt. T5o,

Viola —ifta- Chaetrylaad. Lorely ricb 
aorleot blooma borne with the greatest 
profiwhai cn dwarf, ODapoct plaou. 
PerenalaL Pkt. 22c: aperUI pkt. TSc. 

ftenblMs-Flewsred Zinnia. Autumn Tints. 
Magnlflcent strain of th« new Bcablusa- 
itowered Zinnia. Color range Includes 
many lutunn shades. AnnuiL Pkt. 
20e; special i>kt. 75e: os. S1.25.

Taheka Daisy. Large tbowy bleoms tf 
loeely clear Uremler-blue. Bleoms eon- 
imuously from m.diummer until frost. 
Annual. Pki. 20c; special pkt. tSc.

V

HENRY A. DREER A103 Drear Bldg., Phlla., Po.
mi

'Tf-'
tf ^

1937

GARDEN BOOK
DouLI c Petunia, 

rune pink and wKite
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pink form of Scabiosa caucasica. 
which h most attractive. The 
blooms are like those of the blue 
perennial scabiosa. having a pin
cushion center with a collar of 
broad, flat petals. In the blue 
perennial grf)up. the Isaac House 
strain is generally considered to 
be the finest.

.■\rctotis hybrids, which bear 
large daisy t\’pe blooms in bright 
colors, such as orange, red, >'el- 
low. etc., are fine garden plants, 
but not loo useful as cut flouers, 
for they tend to close up at night.

In \iolas. the new deep, rich 
ruby colored variety, .\rkwright 
Rubs', and the improved apricot. 
Chantreyland. are perhaps the 
most striking. There are fine \el- 
lows, whiles, and etther colors, and 
some sensational ones that can be 
raised from cuttings, but that do 
not come true from seed. Some of 
ihese ri\al pansies in color and 
size. In fact. It is so hard to 
recogni/.e some as violas that 1 re
cently set out on a campaign to 
discover the difference between 
pansies and violas.

After questioning some half a 
dozen seedsmen. I came to the 
conclusion that \io!as were gen
erally smaller, more definitely 
perennial, usually freer of bloom, 
and often had elongated or 
"cornuTa” faces. But, alas, I found 
that Mime violas ha\c none of 
these characteristics, so I am still 
asking. .Anyway. .Arkwright Ruby, 
and Chantreyland are definitely 
\ ioIas. and good ones.

1Jl^ddia Here's a Sinking NEW
TIG£R f LOWER

HARDYASTERVery Rare 
and Unusual,

Vet Easy to Grow ______
One or the oldrst net4vr 
Amrrlrtn rioHcrs. Llly-1 
blu»am< I to k Inch** arn>'<‘. 
rotor, from briKhtoit yelUnr lu ik^rp- 
Ml »r*rlel. lUrt Mfljr iml Mnoni mn- tiauoiHl}' for thrrr montlK^. Planttng and^i 
growth reirmble GUdloll. V.
SPECIAL BULB OPrER—/S bariM /orV 
fhU imniiifr’i /toirrr* lor tJ.oo pottpui'l. ■ 

Unusual TigTidia Seed '
You run c««ily grow ,vour o«n TigridU Inilbi 
/rom llirriv ftUMtHil .V<ir Civp Nviit nlilrU 
iiiiii liron e,prettily saihprecl by eollpeiurc 
from vgrtoui part, of tli« norld.
SPECIAL SEED OFFER—4 tpceiaj peetrt 

Jj leedi I'lr JOc la itamp*. 
llerp 00 Uorrlon Finn, we arr larce imtwrri 
of Medt and plant,. Uur Oowrr aod rayr- 
iible aordi arr lelerlrd Fm their quality, 
tigur and ailaptaliilliy to our northern ell- 
uiBlp. Our catalog kIiuh, the brit al tlie new- 
eHt riillvetlont wiih niniplete and accurate 
deM-rlpllona.

s

from AMERICA'S 
LARGESTXWi^^ 

NURSERIES

T

«lr i

JC.1

re:

IN‘A. BKinilT HED .SXTER, Oha«. Wll.nn. Rx- 
treaiely Itardj'. A lieauttrul compart hudi. 3 ft. 
tall. Tcry tree flowering. One of the r1ne«t flnwer« 
we hare eier offered. Oriier um. Wt'U iliip at 
planting time. Krgular price7

for $1 .25
Pnipaid3 only

Send for year ftte copy fnday. 
JOS^H HARRIS CO., lac.. R.F.D. S. Caldwaiei. N.T.
••• 4^APPISS{{DS • • •

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE CATALOG FREE COLLECTION OFFERBEAUTIFUL BLUE 

DELPHINIUM

Hardy AXrr go. t Hardy Corna-SS. iCha«. Wllmmi tlutt (Flame!
The World's

CHOICEST ROSES
I CliryBanihr’ 

mum iPi I Delphinium i.f,.<U Mariiiu.aM
All will bloom Ihii Baason 

A S1.35 Value

“30cCuhhioii)
Free«t bloom- ■ tue Uriphlli- % 
iuiu, Uerpe.t. %
flrlji-l, PUIIV.I W 

liliie. Immorike ' 
_ flower, tprlng 'tilt 4* M freexlng. ID to 20 

(B splke> per plant
* (■ flow rrlng at 
' ‘ a] once. £aiy to

fuw. sPECl.VL* . J OFFEH -l'irtl-
paid. I'lC Cl.,

Crown in America
are pletured In natural color* and fully descrihed; 
wlih aihU'd ccimnient* un their merits or demerit,, 
by a well-known ruM autliurity In

•!

PINK CUSHION 
CHRYSANTHEMUM

BOBBINK & ATKINS’ 
New 1937 Catalog

NEW! A fforreous mass of 
beautiful delicate pink flow
ers from Auffust to Thank.*- 
icivinir every year, year 
after year the beauty spot 
of your earden. 2 ft. tail 
30< each.

It 1< a hook of Rf page* illtrcrent from the gen 
111 run. informalive and helpful. Bn>ides rata 

logins almort luoii 'arletlex of (hr Boee. ur 
grow. It aim Illuaritec and de<<rrlbe> new and 
•landard varielle, I’rrrnnlal Plant, and Vine,. 
Sent Fra« Eait of tho Rggkin. SOe elsewhere.

V’

1 rarnallon. fiorueoui... 
riTl»e crlm-on tliiwcm *|: 
all sumnii’r und fall. 'i

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Rutherford, N. J. 4 for $<a

only ^kp
00Dept. 24

Postpaid

noOD HEWS epet
for Rose Lovers rflLL rnrri America's Mosi Beautiful Sparkling natural color plcturen . . . ri\C.C! Nursery end Seed Catalog valuable special offers. money-aaviiiE 

bantains in newest and choicest flower*. Inter-State'* WotW* Fatr 
Roaen. ahrubs. trees, friiita, needa, «t«. Finest guaranteed aloek. FREE 
Kifu to cufctomera. New piantine rusde FREE with every order.

VJIHuMrated report of tlie most 
anaaina test of rose protee* 
tion aaalnat fnsecH) and dta- 
elHra ever made.

5en( free: WtU« todav.

.*> 1

.1' ,F<
ROSE MANUP'TURING CO.
Dept. A H87 SSLPhiladelphia. Pa. I

Anv jjarJen can
littl

tuclv i
AJMAZING SEED OFFERu2*' • America Trizo tVinncral

in Fruit Traas and Berry 
Plants for Spring plant* 
ing. 200,000 Paach Trees, 
150,000 Apple Trees, one 
and two year old. Pear, 
Plunt, Cherry, Nut Trees 
of all kinds. Millions of 
Strawberry, Ratpbarry, 
Blackberry, Asparagus 

plants, and Grape Vines. Best new and old 
varieties. Evergreens, Shade Trees, Shrub
bery and Rotas. We offer one of the lar-
?eet and most complata lines of Nursery 

tock in the East, told direct to tha 
planters at comparatively low prices. Send 
today for our free catalog, 
amiitiil gilaa eaftanas las t Frlngeit Saaa. Marylsaa

*A e "World's Finest" awarilml Oeld 
Medal by the Atiiericaii .Mh.M 

Assocliiiioii. 4VALUE FORIUC
1 c pool sonu"vi iicrc

\Conti7iiicd from pagt' 18]
aA luvHv rullrctinii (>f six lieaullfnl 

noiiK'rt Rtveet Peas liu'ludliig pure while, roHr-pliik.scarlci-rerlne, hrll- 
llaiii roae. liveniler, and mld-hlur. 1 

Pkl. Piicll of llieae alx rsrlcllr, lvalue ^^lilU-i far only 2Se. Kurper'* I*eed Csla’og 
Free; offer* Lower Prlre* fur 1#3T.

ATLEC BURPEE CO.. 512 Buraaa Bldg.. Phlla.
Put. Ulant PkBg)’ ami 
BtCl CATALOG OF

'TRI/''Here fAr> are: Marigold, Qulnoa 
Tv'vvV,^’'Gold: Petunia, Flamlna Valvct; 
( t-i a /^Cosmot.Orangt Flare;Oarfel,Mena's 

~y /i // Bvncninq: fladlsh. Zwan's Comet, 
./ / Scarlet Qlobe. tlirry one a 4'hamtnon. 

'HElte IS MV SPfCIAL AMAXINC OPFKII 
1 wtD evnit you one 

FrIaaWtaiieea foronly lOr xt

sometimes caref'j!!)' holding them
selves aloof but at other limes 
leaning casually o\er to dip their 
lingers beneath the surface. Others 
are more consistently erect, but 
Ntill of definitely dwarf character. 
Then there are the tall, upright, 
backgrtjund subjects, and still 
others that are es.'ientially trailing 
or climbing. .And finally, of course, 
the plant compositions may be 
either exclusively or preponder
antly of flowering subjects, or 
made up in like degree of the less ; 
brilliant, hut usuall>' more per
manent, foliage plant group.

Perhaps, v\'ith all our opptiriu- 
nities. we cannot hope to surpass 

I the outright ingenuitj' of the gar- 
I deners of past ages as demon- 
' strated in the de>i;,n,. and settings 
; of their loNeliest ]iools and other 

water features. But cerlainlv we

FREE
ALNEER’S
SEEDS

W'rlldi tis«My,

R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
MOCKPOItO. ILL. A's(a6(iaa*d J«?CSO?

Mont*. Cic. VMS Haw Crop. Sara Sa Orow. Oor Prtca* ftava Vou Maoay. WiwaTa^.S\>4e\al 1‘T.r.s for .rforS»i lior^rmrrt
No. U Blk. 

Rockford. III.ALNEER BROS.
LiliesFKEE

ROSE BOOK
41ST EDITION. "Rostts OF NitW 
Castle, 'primed in exquisite culura, 
tells how to CTow these roses, and 
many other nowetB. Gold mine of 

iiormation, Beginners ought not be without l. '" b^k. Law prices. Write for copy. It's 
HEt.LER BROS. CO. 

tnx 221 New Cisrle, Ind

1937 SPECIALSPlan to build a ^ater Lily 
Pool this spring and have the 
dazzling beauty this new kind 
of garden will give you.
TTiese fragrant rainbow colored 
blossoms bloom in abundance 
all summer long and are 
amongst the easiest flowers to 
grow. My big, husky California 
grown Water Lilies thrive any
where.

Mail us this advertisement to 
secure these specialsFREE FREE CATALOG 

in Full Color Bargain Duat. Two hardy 
lilies—pink and yellow and 
one surprise plant $1.50.

-'.if My most beautiful cata
log. Full information on

, pool building, planting
California pricti. , ,

Shipped postpaid wub safe de- and care ot -water lilies.
hvery guaranteed. j.Qp„ The sensation of the season !
How to build inexpensive pools Gam a year by planting my
and all the lore of water gar* ^ 2 y«»r old Tropical Lilies,
dening fully illustrated in my fw I ■ BIm Triumph. A gorgeous
1957 free Catalog. | deep blue lily with dinner
My little booklet ' ;^How to O.nlm excitement with tbm* ‘
Build Pools will help you f„csnt!lng plinti*. Hocks
plan your water garden. Many bliKimingi Grow anywhere, Watar Lily Soads. Mixed
photo® of borne pools. Easy-to- Wt Thrive indoors. Thrlllina hob- t,[uc and pink Johnson Hy-

d
’ follow instructions. 10c. jRI Illustrated In my catalog, brids. Per plrt. - • • 25c

OHNSON Water Gardens. po.boxb-i, Hynes-Caiif.

FULL-OF-BLOOM 
Tu'O year old 

TROPICAL LILIES-Vfw how

are foriunale in thu po^^e^sion of 
such mechanical aidh as they 
ne\er dreamed of—aids that make 
[Possible an amazing variety of 

' effects on Ihe one hand and that,
' more imporiant still, permit the 

he$T0RRS& HARRISON COMPANY creation fjf man\' of them so
ox S7S Eu. !864

$1.95

Painesville, Ohio easily and economically as to
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AUCTOTIS—Sutton's Spoolal Hsrbrids I bring them within the practicable 
compass of even the simplest, 
tiniest, most modest garden plot.

The use of sheet lead as a pool 
lining, for example. It is obtain
able in conveniently sized sheets 
that can be cut, .shaped, bent, and 
crimped together without solder
ing so as to permit the construc
tion of a water-tight excavation 
or basin of any shape, with no 
need whatever of enclosing forms 
and braces or of the messy opera
tion of mixing concrete.

Compact, low-priced electric 
pumps not only deliver water in 
any desired volume and at any de
sired elevation for a fountain or
cascade, regardless of basic pres- com wu»«* n«» DoQUi Ryw-k.
sure, but also make n possible to 
use a limited supply over and over 'Xl
again until evaporation and other 
unpresentable losses necessitate 
replenishment, filectric illumina
tion, too. in addition to its possi
bilities for glorifying the rest of 
the garden, has exceptionally '■ 
lovely applications in connection [ 
with pools. Floating metal water- 
lily pads, for example, from be
neath which hidden bulbs shed an 
eerie sub-aquatic glow; and mini
ature flood lights that can be I 
masked under boulders at the I 
water’s edge, or within mossy. I 
fem-hung caverns wherein dwell 
friendly toads and newts,

Perhaps the most significant 
thing about anv water feature of

, Made garden tractoh
change with respect to the sur
rounding plants and the details of 
design, decoration, setting and 
construction, and ilecoration. But 
the water, whether in pool, 
streamlet, or bog. is always 
its natural self, whatever its 
mood. This, indeed, may change, 
lor under a placid, midday sum
mer sky the pool ma>’ gleam like 
a mirror in the rectangular cen
ter of a paved court; toward eve
ning the trickle from a rocky 
ledge may catch and throw back 
the soft colors of the glowing 
western sky; springtime may find 
the rivulet creeping around the 
margins of miniature glaciers 
w here soon bra\ e little sprouts of 
green are to appear abo\e the 
thawing soil. But alw-ays it is 
natural, unconfmed. a permanent 
factor from which the whole gar
den picture can take its theme.

That is why the authority al
ready quoted has said. “The only 
general principles applicable to 
both natural and artificial water 
features are restraint and sim
plicity, .\llow water to have un
disputed leadership, without un
necessary interruption, at all 
times. This is the essence of its 
nature and must be assured if it 
is to serve its purpose in creating 
heauty.”

Keep those principles in mind, 
and you can prove to your de
light that “any garden can tuck 
in a little pool somewhere.”

. THE MOST B£AVTIFU2401
ao«o*lt SEED CATALOC3 X

Tricker*s
Colorful

tH
ms.1

Vugt)an’tG>nl*ninfl IKuMnted 
i> wncM-(va3*il u live OMt*U9lSln| 

ItaiM-(Entni catalec. Illuauatn^MdifTtmt flowm in 
tTM cotor and Imu 2164 virwttM anouaU, 
aiak. raan. mar I0i« asd yi«dini;. Aik, htclwdm 
Chr tandar, Rnriv fla-oml, tabla quality vatrUtbIca. 
FuO cvHunI innructioiK pmutred fay practical 
drama vZprTta. Ccmtainii pkturra. priest and dn......
LioiM of rvcrytluot Lbc faoaii lardmer needa or deticca.

prato-

WATER LILIES fir*
rl|>-

Guaranteed to Bloom
No garden is complete without the beauty and 
frapTince of a Water LiJy Pool. Water l.jliea are 
easiest of flowers to jcrow; no weeding—no 
watering—no hoeing. Certain to prove a de
lict for the whole family.
por-A/if/ ''MARLTACTRtO.’’Tkt3tnostpop- 

alt/lnL Water LUiti. Caters: rifk rose; 
whUK arui veilair. Ilnrdy.exeaisist, 3 Water CM 
Poppies and/ BiueWater frit f^rerwuhordtr.

Send Today for NEW CATALOG
Illustrated in natural colon. Catalog contains 

C D C C everything you will want 
r n C C to know about a Water 

\Caaada is« Garden. Write today!

SPECIAL OFFER
"Co'mo* >wata- 

tlnn. Karly flowtrmg. UkMaamx 4 to 
A Inchn u'’row. Only to eruts, roia or 
•ismpo, Catalog aeot with Cormoa

of the beautiful

seed, or aloM, (tee.

VAUeHAN'S SEED STORE, Oapt^sn
10 W. Rindolph St. Chieafo; 47 Barclay St. N.Y.C.

Nasturtiums
Full Size Pkts.3for10

Every one lonke forward to aeeuiR England** 
gloriouB flnwera in bloom. F<ir generatiooa, 
▼ivid deacri|ilion8 of tbeir macnificence have 
traveled around the world. And, for 
liona, ibe moat famous gardeiu in England 
have been planted willi Sutton's Sends. To. 
day, in your own trarden, Sutton's Seeds can 
brinR you the same extra Rorgeousiiraa of 
bliMim. aixo and coliv so typicul of EiigliHli 
flowers.

genera.

— Boerythtni fer tkr Wetrr Oerdee

;2I« Raiahow TarroMINDEPENDCNCB, O
7201 Av«.

SADDLE BIVBR. N.J.Planting will soon be Started. Why not 
try sotno of tbe valuable auggculioos offered 
■n Sutton’s 1937 Amateur'a Guide in ilorii* 
culture and General Garden Seed Catakigue? 
Also nuike your garden selecliuna from the 
many vegetable and flower varieties listeil. 
drocribed and illuatrsted. You

or

HILL EVERGREENS
ssBDMrrm BIG VALUE higli-grade ‘kBIM VMkwCi grafts, emllinga and S. 

Bmall transplanted evergreens. Hardy. S < 
lare upralnien*. Our tome caper ity. long ezperlnica JU 
nod repuiauoeemueuranre of grratervelnrafor T
yoaraioopy. CauOotyKEE. Wmetoday. £

O.HILLmiRSCRr CO^KaernsenSpecieiisle— n erU's Lerint Crram **
B« IH

obtain
your copy c|uickly by sending 3.'>c to Suciun'e 
Americen Reaident Rrfvreuontetivei Mr. 
George H. Pensun. P. O. Box 52L, Glen 
Head, L. 1., New York, or write to

,•>

• r ' Flower and vegetoble 
j-.t seeds GROW when 

freafed with Semesan

-A.'Duodae, lUineM.
o3b

Thlnlcnfitl 10hcohhv4<' 
iiIU TnnaalantM trer*. (• 
Inrhet tall—only $1.1'u-4ii.i hrnd ^ay .... ^rgaln S'.i 
— W BrergiMBS |3. n<nii.j 
All 3 and 4 year old ... _ 
pluned uns. 3 to 10" ul Tm Each Whae s^.iul 
.Srotrb Pine. AuMriax Pirl 
^nglemaa Sprucr, I>ouell 
I II. an SO for {3.00. Krae UIil 

Iw of »mall ■ »»ni.e TUEi oda

JO
A Spruce
la Trees

SUTTON & SONS LTD
D*at. 3, Raadlng, England

A conipraheodva aelertioB of Riitton’i Soods la 
krpc in atoolc by R. H. Mmey A Co., Ino,. 34th 
Htraot end JSTnwiwev. Nmi York City, end by 

Iba Woyatdo Gardona, btaaior. Ohio.

For success with flowers and vegetables, de
stroy the seed-borne organisms that cause 
rotting, BocdVmg bl^ht and other diseases by 
treating seeds with SEMESAN. Even protects 
soil against contamination by certain seed-burne 
fungi. Two-o»., SSc. Gardeal Pamphlet K-27 
free from your de^er or Bayer-Somecan Co. 
Inc., Wilmington. Delaware.

tnif

^1.
AU*

aniEED TO LITE. | 
Waalara Mara* famt Sanaa 

Baa A-2. FryaOurg. aa,|BURPEE S
SEED CATALOC

POSTPAIOTREATS SEEDS FOR ONLY V4C TO 1c A POUND

FLOWER GROWERThr flnwrri and vristablei you would Ilk* j wHb to le* growing In your arden—read all 
about liirm In Buipre'* Seed Cstslog. «filBB DsMTlItri rt’rry flouer and vegatabi* 
worth growing. ■ rartety baa beau advatveil in prire and many are ofTerail at ^ lower price* for 11137. Writ* tar free copy.

W. Alta* Burpee Co., SIS Burpee Bldg., PhiladalphlB

hUome QaidenersMaifa/inei
A Practical Power Plow and Cultii^torfor 
GardencTB, Fruit Growrars. _ 
Trucker*. Floriats, Nuraery- 
men. Suburbanites, Country 
Estatee and Poultrymen.

’ Toam* yT^SHKn 
Amcrkan Fann Maebios Co. 
l«l3MM.S.LMlNa|*IU.MlL

A Treat lor -
Flower Lever*

Every hoim- o*"*’. 
needs Ple*4r
LT\i^«i:rrle"*«t"i!d r^'-I^velv to Far- ' 

kindred activroe*. No* wined W
LCONAMO barrom

Farmer Carden Editor of 
4mariean Heme 

Barron s aaaociatioo with new«
Orowar i* ot tudf * *,«ni«*e ol w>« •««“
lairi Vl'oo'»4*y*lor i moalli*' Jaif" p 

or 10c (Hr*. Pme. 25c) for aao* t
,1* FI.OWER CHOWE« I

1B4 No. »rooRw»».

Call log 
a FrMlLow PrI

Mr 7INNIAS
Mm 4^ Pkts.10<5E

And b«*t VAneUAA of lArge bAlloofl typM 
a Burnt OrAAC*. Dwip 8«iiiwn mm

PurplA. WhiU, 4 Fkts* iMflAd fAr 10a« Oofl
instTActlTV CAtAkv OleaIabU AMtep boJbA. At«. muhvw

TOMATOCONDON'S GIANT 
..EVERBEARING Dept, ns 

Reckferd, llllnelH. W. BUCKBEE
^QUIEN or THE MARHCT."Al|mGn«yMRli«r» 

laRPfOa OOHA fruit} •A«Oll#nt CAfMWf* To 
^ \ iiitetMigcT (n yag OUT Norih*m Gr««n Uv« 

4. ) Hf«<Ib ar>«3 riantR. will rnaJI paa 12& M«d«
^ lafCofitfon'oGtantCvorAaarlnA • y i Tamale asdaur bid CatalLO 

y^£/ ut ItaFijRt FlAAta. 8bPUb*ilAO UloairaLiAiM. 100 lo rtatoraJ eafae.Witta ^ A0AfepbteU*lDf«C*r«JaAMi4 AraaSaadO. 
Send$e3t0mp f» Caarr ^aia«a.

I feapH to be a^ LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTFREE »« CBCB full leforaiatlan ea how to be a Lan 
' wapeArrhuartbyeasylioaiectad)
^ ^ Larrewd^ proferason open lo men stg 

eallbful outdoor wotk. Ui>ii->l 
Eunitia* for employmoit aatured. llR 
fee*—up to giro per wre*. Write lE 

day for book glviaf opponunHl'-a 
Iratrlcsa Land^p* SehoA 

137 FlyDOBtk Bldg.. I 
D*4 Hofjus, tow* I

<
CONDON BROS., SEEDSMEN 14 woman. HSecklerg, MneMA REAUY GREAT ^

YELLOW CUMBER
I{ujt what rooe lovers 

lave deaired for yean.
It* eliuterf of large. 
goldea, fngranc bior- 
som* fairly cower the 
plant. V tayiteut woveet 
and perfectly hardy 
DOUBLOONS If certain to 
^GCilV your gmund* far ■ long 
blooming scSKm. 
aietTA The first hardy, scarlet 

Climber to be . - 
btooRun^whenanceestabluked. 
Brilliant color—vigorous and 
hardy.

DOUBLOONS

;s&°rseryi

SVmn nuumo ct/ioi
IS HE LISTLESS?

When your pet won’t play 
and is off his food, he needs 
attention. GLOVER'S CON
DITION MLLSScimukteche 
appetite and exert a tonic 
effea. SO pills per package. / nl. 
GLOVER'S WORM MEDI- [jM 

CINES are safe, sure. In cap- 
sule form for Round worms.
Tapeworms and Hookworms, Also 
liquid Vermifuge for Puppies.

Each 60ff per package.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write 
dirca to Glover’s.

Famous DOG BOOK—
Veterinary advice, FREE* 

Address€L0VER'S,468 FourthAve.,N.Y.

Lotkfor tliu seal

i."L tliw .MarvaloiM Haw 1937 
rsaus Catalog with Oiant 
Pacai n Trwa Colara—Aimr.- 
la'b fKAtfWt ourmry boo. 
ploaUng luidr. KUM witii 1937 
Dinv%.from-Niinrry Bor- gain*—Evirgiiin*. Tnra*. 
Ornamental*. Shrubi. Klou-
err, SiuiU, 1*. JiMlA*n,„i 
to tb* big SOOraer* Forri* \.ic.

Korlbara tow*. Iloara 
of lira •euairy'* laVnM. laval,-

cver-

Princess Van Orange
Dasxltng ocangc'Kariei flowen. 
Makes a wonderful show 
trellu, fence or arch. A vigorous 
grower, exceptionally hardy. 
Sold 'bv Nuraorymen, Flo
rists. SeadamoB aod Dealera 

Kvorywli«re
NFRITE for chi* helpful booklet. 
Full color. Sketches JRwMa 
and data insure succef* .’Ci^Tw 
With rosea

Blazi. P«. 10

O'on
k of

FKMMia EVkRUKgtf^A.
PoG’t eelkrt p««f IM? pimmt-

•m iMIr w>*’cl:feMU New Write today,

LANDSCAPE
PLANS

trm Aereiee ce f'eprie ruNeMw •Pi^to help beautify ywir 
home with muec aUncUve Ian4ae«pe pffMU o4 tfce lewmi UMSl. < *OBfdHp
Ammitm't Gi't*/'Nefee

iBmi PVm. Just land ISe (la com) to 
liHp |iay mat <t packing, 
mailtat aiKl t»aUcr and re
ceive Ifarl I'rrria’ ftBth An
niversary FBEE OIFT of 20 
fapannie Ilurberry, 6 to 9 
in., raough to nkiiit a .10 ft. 
hedge. Baaiitlliil, rounded, 
compact. Bright green 
leave*. Ask liw

m; PaiNCB** V*n 
A' OaANGa, Pdt. 106•^1

ree d*fAUi> in
^■PSPf*JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY catalog.

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
945 Bridge St. HAMPTON .IOWA

th^riJizmmU Ditiri^ttrsef tifw Refs ami PleelSttaaUta

Dapartmant A-87 NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE GLOVERS DOG
MEDICINES
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SJAflS
ROSES

YOUR GARDEN!

Flower skow
[Continued from pclge28^

\

'A'-
r/ BOTH THZSE %X ROSES 
/ -frAMIOUINABD, H.T.Cnm«en- 
W maroon, black luftr* ■. $1 M. 

ir FEDERICO CASAS. H.T. Cop- 
per&oranga, iromSpoinSlM.^ SEND ONLY $i 

Gal BOTH ol thaaa fragrant ovar- 
blooming rosat —POSTPAID-^ 
planting lima. S-Tr. Fiairf-Sreira 

^ plaata. guaraataad to bloom.
Wa aand at oaoa

"BEAUTIFY 1937 GUIDE TO GOOD HOSES 
wllhHOSES" 183 bail r^. ahow-
i L I 1 1 85 Lit full color, luah ai our fait a aaipiui maua naw paiantad roaai Fau 
ioldai baaed Parnat-Duenar. Mma. Cochat- 
oa our 40 Cochat, buu Brlnaa, Warrawaa, > * Tom Thumb, ate. Alio currant Itiua
yeara apa- ©I SUCCESS-WITH ROSES—halp- 
cializing. ful penodicol azciuilvalyon roaai. 
Aaklorit— THE CONARD-PYLE CO. 
it'a FREE. R.Pyla.Prea. WaatGrova2Sl.Pa.

comparatively few exhibitors lake 
the trouble to inform themselves 
on the subject. Definite instruc
tions would do much to improve 
the general appearance of flower 
shows, for we are all familiar 
with the common and depress
ing sight presented by wilted 
blossoms.

It is commonly conceded that 
the attendance at flower shows 
is divided into three groups; one 
is made up of those who attend 
from curiosity: another of those 
who come to get new ideas, and 
the third of those actuated by 
various horticultural reasons and 
genuine interest in plant life. If 
this is true, then it behooves those 
of us who plan and carry through 
exhibitions to see that all three 
groups are satisfied: yet very 
often we fail to give the third 
group any real recognition and 
horticultural information. They 
are usually on the lookout for 
new and rare plants and flowers, 
for new varieties of old favorites, 
for different styles and methods 
of combining plant materials.

An interesting and stimulating 
class for this group calls for "Ar
rangements Composed of 1-lowers 
of the Same Family.” Some re
search may be necessary in com
piling a list of flower families 
grown or available in a parti
cular locality, to be given to those 
who w’i>,h to compete in such a 
class. (As an illustration, the list 
that accompanies this article was 
given to the members of a garden 
club in Texas for ju.st such a 
purpose.) The results of a clas
sification of this nature are sur
prising and the class may prove 
to he one of the most educational 
in the whole show from a botan
ical viewpoint. Even old-timers 
and so-called authorities are 
likely to be surprised at the rela
tionship of some of our most com
mon garden flo\\ers. A require
ment in such a class should be 
that each entry is marked with 
a card giving the plant family 
name and the name—both com
mon and botanical—of each flower 
used in the arrangement.

The Composite Family is the 
largest of the plant families and 
includes over one tenth of all spe
cies of flowering plants. Probably 
its chief distinction lies in its abil
ity to ripen more seeds to a stem 
than any other plant family. The 
majority of the composites are 
sun-loving plants and of easy cul
ture, The main characteristic of 
the flowers is the wa>' the top of 
the flower stem is flattened and 
forms a platform or "receptacle." 
upon which the individual flowers 
are set. The following list includes 
composites found in Houston, 
Texas, gardens: Ageratum, Corn-

nC/iarming Gardeni 

& How fo Plan Them
■I

//

SENT FREE
GUARANTEED TO BLOOM The appearance of the Ferry Seed 

Display in yoar neighborhood store 
heralds the first ai|;n of balmy Spring 
weather. It says; “It’s time, right now, 
to Htarl planning for your 1937 Spring 
garden.

And home gardening will he more 
interesting than ever ibis year! The 
Red and Silver 1937 Ferry Seed Dis
play contains not only the lime-tried 
favorites bat new and improved vari
eties as well ... seeds soil-tested and 
approved by the Ferry-Morse Seed 
Breeding Institute — brought to your 
denier fresh, in diiled packets, by the 
largest growers and distributors of 
garden seeds in the world.

.\11 Ferry’s vegetable packets and a 
greatly increased number of fine flower 
favorites now only S cents. . , . Econ
omy cartons of Peas, Beans and Corn, 
10 cents each.

Look for this “first sign of Spring” 
at your neighborhood dealer’s. Start 
planning now for a real home garden 
in 1937.

Standard 
Garden Tractors Plans Worth Hundreds 

Of Dollars Sent For 
Only 1 5 Cents Postage!

Romaine B. Ware, famous rarden expert, 
commands hieh prices for his expert plan 
dexianv far small home gardens—each is a 
masterpiece of balanced flower selection, 
with color arrangements that make your 
garden a spectacle of breath-taking beauty 
fur all who admire it. Yet you can achieve 
this effect with a Ware plan at no greater 
cost than usuaL Send for this marveluus 
book of garden plans. Enclose only I5c for 
handling and it will bo sent you FREE at 
once! Write today, while still available I

R. M. KELLOGG CO.
THREE RIVERS. MICH.

PoswKul 1 uiw] 2 Cylinder Tractors ■ FOW W lor Small Karmv Cirdnwni. Flonsla, 
Cmmd a Nuraenra. Pruitand I'auUiy Men. .
r»li;«^lA MODELS A
'■•HWIVRwithAinplePovierlorJ.i.'IJ. jiA

andLRWlisk Aim Run Bell
Machinei. l*uai(H Sa 
lligli Whceta-EiKloaed Uee

LOW RfllCES
Write For Kaay Tcrma Plan , —-------------------
..net Fr«e CaUiloe
STANDARD ENGINE CO°.
MinnhiiaBlii. Mini. KMiaOaInnU. Pa. New Vark. N. Y.

r MofUe 174 fVil.ro Av»

T Bos 13SCT
KELLOGG'S tor QUALITYf

f'THE GIANT OF TOMATOES ^
Massive in size, delicious flavor, perfectly ’ 
smooth, npens evenly without cracking. 

One Packet, I5c—Four Psekrts, !fi<
We will mail FREE a trial packet of this 

HiitHTli tamsto with _• UlST’SGARDENCUIOEand CATALCLi 
1-14pages withcrrmpletc ninniing InatrucHm a, , 

k Write for thU FREE OFFER today reiuilngl 
^ Hr tn cover mBiling coat. A

ROSERT BUIST COMPANY 
DEPT. L. PHtLA.. PA.

•1:.

•IL

111i

Soedeme* Sin

Oegc/HStlfiS

t
 Largest, most gor- ■5PW*. 

geoUB and wilt-resist
ant! 3 favorite colors 
—Blue. White ami Rm»—a 
full inp-pkl. of anrh. all 3 
for I Oe! Send dime today. .

Other fpeelal ofTeri In A 
1 free VIrks Osrdrn and ^

/ noril Guide — ol'tc^l WD 
/ Mil need bouM. fare- 
Deal after ipeiiaiuli.
JAMES VICK. 835 Viek Bldg.. Philidelphia, Pa.

Contains full informadon about 
the best of the new flowers and 
vegetables for 1937. More than 
a catalog, it is a complete guide 
to those whose flower and veg
etable gardens are a source of 
pride. Reasonable prices—and 
many special values.

HENRY A. DREER
104 Orw Bliig. Philadelphia, Pa.

la
•V!

\bur Guid€ to Success with
FRUITSandFLOWERS

r.\i rshiM; diyzena of Spreial Offsn on qusl- 
Itv P>uit Trees, B-rriai, Robm, Stiruba, Shade Trees, Evergreens. Perennial 

powers, Bulbs, etc.; Uluntrated with photograplis. 
Postcard brings estsiog and speeiaTuffen.

NEOSHO NURSERIES CO. 
21S SpHn« St..

Prize Gardens 
start 
hereSent FREE Neasba. Sfa. mKMO07»er»£

^rft£Sf/ AOUR BOOK OF FLOWERS
for 1937 ii now reedy. It't free. CIsdi. 
olui. Dahlias, Peonies. Phlox. Gay- 
feelhen. cie. Our lamous “Reinbew 
Collpction 
Bulbs, SI poNipuid. Many celori; all 
will bloom this

of !>0 targe Gladiolus
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

■uuimer. You have to plant good 
seed to get a good gar

den. Peter Henderson's new catalog 
is filled with complete descriptions 
and cultural directions for Sowers 
and vegetables that yon can grow. 
Send for it .ow and let good seeds 
give your garden a head start this 
year.

Your free copy is ready 
Send for it now!

Send me your 1S37 Catolog aa advertised.

• Vonr free copy of Ferry'a Home Carden 
CataloHun ia rrady for mallina. Jnnl sign 
and send in the roupon below. Plan a biRRor 
and butler garden than ever 
of ihi* fully filuatrated gardr 
buy a<>ll-(es(swf Ferry*# Seeds (re 
display at the "store around thr romer.** 
Frrry-Morse Srrd Co., Detroit. Mich., and 
ban Francisco, C^if.

HOWARD M. GILLET 
Box 252. New Lebanon. N. Y.

Ub the help 
guide. Then 

the Ferry^ CACTUS
Grow theta wonderfully InteretHng 
end beautiful flowering plentt. 
Write for my new PrM ceteleg, 16 
pe^at of colored picture* end de
scription*. A leKineting hobby for 
the window gardener or epertment 
house dweller. Grew anywhere! 
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS, 
Box 2, Hynei, Cellf.

cataloguefreeFORCOUPOR

freeDept
sand me *hslw -naiBs'’ sf ksM-h-taklftc 

bsswyl Uaa4w>d i.iiM, islia 
tow.

PlaMS
of Ferry s'•MUM*'

GUIDE
OardftnHtm*

’U MlJFRRBZ loMHMt oNili Gioft* •mkin*4 IWlAg .
• hvdv ehrv«anilH<* odhor oIhmf# ysrwN* 

lUAlA A hrim fr«« fr>\.
OBW low nrloHi arHl limiLoU «>ffi*r 
• GUT '*ET«riARtiAC

HIUTop Orebarde aial 
Nureeriee

Box tZ7. Hanford, Mich.

way ter i«5»-CaUieeue

^6
PETER HENDERSON & CO.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Address

,8Ute_------35 CORTLANDT ST. City.
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flower. Stokesia. Zinnia, .\ster,
Dahlia. Crepis. C-osmos, Sunflower.
Tithonia. Tassel-flower. Chrysan
themum, Coreopsis, Marigold,
Gaillardia. Dusly Miller. Calen
dula. l .eptosyne. and all the vari
ous Daisies including Gerbera.
.^rctotis, English, Shasta, Swan 
River, and Michelmas.

The Iris Family (grown from 
bulbs, corms. and root stalks) in
cludes German. Spanish, Dutch, 
and Japanese, as well as the fol
lowing; Gladiolus, Freesia, Mont- 
bretia, Watsonia. Trigridia.

The Crowfoot Family, some
times called the Buttercup Fam
ily. includes: Columbine. Del
phinium. Larkspur, .^nenome,
Clematis, Ranunculus. Nigella.

The Pink Family includes:
Sweet W illiam, China Pink. Car
nation, Babysbreath, Common 
Chickweed.

The Lily Family comprises one COLONIAL GARDENS 
of the large botanical groups. .\11 
the true lilies (the Calla belongs 
to the .-Xrom Famil> ) are mem
bers. also the Daylilies. .Xgapan- 
thus. Wild Onion. Trillium. Torch ' ' . ' imuj-.

I Lily. Tulip. Hyacinth. Scilla. 
i Yucca. Grape-hyacinth.

The .Xmaryllis Family is closely 
■ allied to the Lily Family, the dif- 
, ference being in the structure of 
I the flowers, in which the ovary is 

“inferior.” that is. below the base 
of the floral parts. This group in
cludes: Amaryllis, Cooperia. Ne- 
rine, Narcissus, and Tuberose,

The .Mint Family, which is 
composed chiefly of herbs with 
square stems and aromatic leaves, 
includes: Salvia, False Dragon
head. Nepeta, Sweet Lavender,
Coleus.

The Mustard Family is a \ igor- 
ous group, characterized by the 
numerous flowers on each stem, 
each composed of four petals I 
forming a cross from which comes 
the botanical name of the family 
—Cruciferae. Candytuft. Sweet 
.Xl\ssum, Stock. Honesty (Lun- 
aria), Wallflower.

The .Nightshade Family is in 
the main a family of narcotic- 
poisonous plants, mostly tropical;
}et it includes the potato, tomato, 
egg-plant, and tobacco. .Among 
those grown as ornamentals are;
Petunia. Salpiglossis, Nicotiana,
Browallia. Schi/iinthus.

The Borage Family consists 
mainly of plants with blue flowers ' 
formed in clusters, hairy stems 
and rough leaves. Some of these 
are; .Anchusa. Heliotrope. Forget- 
me-not. both plain and Chinese.

The Fig^N'ort Family, composed 
of herbs with irregular, two
lipped flowers, includes; Snap
dragon, Torenia, Veronica.

The Bellflower or Campanula 
Family comprises herbs with 
milk\' juice, having scattered flow
ers of blue or white, and occasion
ally pink, as Platycodon, Canter- 
bur>'-bell.

The X'erbena Family includes 
Verbena and Lantana.

GLADIOLUS^^Kunderd
From the beet vtrietie* produced by the leidinc 
hybridizers oF the world. ] have carefully aelected, 
and preaent thia exceptional offering to win your 
acquaintance. My pricea are POSTPAID in UJS.A.Imagine your emo

tions when you see 
in your own gar
den the unfolding 
blooms of the glori
ous new Kunderd 
Gladioli. Never has 
Nature done 
marvelous coloring, 

more sublime 
JSflter type-perfection.

LARGE HEALTHY 
VERMONT BULBS 33100 . , two aup»Tb Water Ltliee ...

Chromutella, beat knu»ii 
yellow; Marliac Flcth, flowers 

large exqulaite pink. Cuaranteed 
to bloum. Supply limited. Order 
todny. Will ship best time fur

Not labeled u to name. In {orly.five 
dllFcrcQL varieties with a bewildering 
range of color from white through va- 
rtuue iliadea of pink, yellow, orange, 
■anioke, blue and red to almoit bluck. 
this coUectron ai by for the tineM put 
oat by any grower in the coaatry at 
anywhere near the 
Irt'tKMir have aMde t 
duf fans in the past few yean. Iliu 
year It u better than ever, contamlni 
many of the newer exhibition varieties 
and new coiora and lorma. WKh earh 
roUtrtiaB I give FKEEi t bulb of 
IVsrdy. the moM benatlful and aen- 
rational pink glad in mateace. and also 
anotlier new bulb worth al 

least 91.00 earb.

- plantius your acetion.
FREBI Colorful New

-----^--^WM.TRlCKER'Ncfpnev. Cov« ool* 
(mumu>4i of sbdi-more

72S Breekalde Ava, 
SADBLC Riven, H.J.

72A RainbowTarraea 
INDCPENDCNCE, O.OR

What Are theNew Catalog
lOOso for 91.7S with the 

PICARDY but
$1.00 bulbr/ describes nearly 

300 of the new 
and unusual va
rieties, and pic

tures in actual color about 
50 different kinds, includ
ing the 4 new introduc
tions offered for the first 
time this year.
By far the most beautiful 
and unusual Gladiolus 
Book in America.
Write today for your copy.

Please send me Kunderd’s 1937 
Gladiolus Book FREE

llhoul the

Finest Glads?lOO MEDU'M 
SIZE BIII.BS 

wiUi rxtra FRKK hulh worth
at IruHl 50c. CoUertion aa 
aa above, except In 
Will produce gorgeous blooms.

SPECIALi j
Read the answer in our 
beautifully 
rataloE- We are head- 
quartern for Solveir. 
flnnvor. Lotna, Dr. 
Hoeg and acorea of the 
lineal new varietiea.

'2 illustratedof bi4b$.
CATALOG

FREE
50 for $1.25 

but without Lhe 50c bulb
1 believe my fii-page free illuitratcd catalog Is Ibe nnrst. 

immuhig sod lirlpJul glad rsutJog pubjislied. Aiii) 
I my lisi ol variallea is secoiiU tu uoav. Yuur copy is waiting.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW CARDENS 
Elmer E. Cove, Box K-17, Burlingl' Box 239A

Rushferd, Minnesota
1, Vi.

3bad-, all .-uIopi—lutdlag 
dwarf tnixad: Bgleoar 

Urge rtowrred mu- 
n|2N - 'vivny-Tiolet Star 
■i^m 0. CaUoraia, all .< only 

lUc—send dime todayl 
ifsidt'rSesg boeli fm 

BeWf low pcicea, prize
vegetable and flower w 

aeedv and iiasy-Par- K

mBo^FREE
You have lonaed for Waterlilii's in your 
ifarden. hig. Iragrant, red, pink, blue, 
and white flowers. You thnu{tht you 
needed a big |kx)I, and a liifT garaen. 
NVaterlilies can be grown in a tub or 
half-barrel, on a porch, or even on a 
roof.

Name iBcnt Claa,
Wm. Heniy Maule. 127 Maulg Bldg. Phils., PaStreet or R.F.D.

City . 

State
Selected Seed Specialties

Including new Marinlda frown of Gold, 
Gigantea Hybrids. Gulden Eagle; Nas
turtium i^ariet F-TOperoT; and many 
other sensational novelties.

TTritc today for My nao cataloy. 

CARL SALBACH

OUR BOOKLET TELLS HOW
to have WatcrUHes the easy way; 
shows many in natural cniors: tells 
what sorts are Iiest; helfis you to .start 
a water-garden this spring. Nrud the 
roityjoii fur a ropy.

A.E.KUNDERD INCZOlLiocoinWsyW. 60SHEN.IWD

T am intereitted in a water garden.
Please send me a copy of your Booklet. bS5 Weodment Av*. B*rkgl«y, Calif.
Name

3 WATER LILIESStreet
StateCity ' FREE switwPtaMCwoJ

' 1 I'mk. 1 VaUuv. 1 W luw. > <1
ire cfcoim. h»fd> fi^nfl
one ol world's lercooi 
perdons. ETer-blooniUift. profl 
liMiun of M4Qr, Meny 

>1 r«M. Ordfsr NOWI WDlTf Bis IrM
Uutr eelaelJofw. sil

«. HSDCCED PRirr^. How
nL H*nti |
’» Wiiw Cir4m ISgwvd, Mgbrl

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
7ZS N. Main Road, Lilypons, Md.

UluJ
s llinStrawberries hiiHilt

EASILY RAISED AT HOME Oapt.M
Dellrinua. fully ripened fruli.
frenh from your o»n girdni.
Our FREE Wrgwlwrr.v lliKik
telU you IxHV to grow them.
Di-ncrlbes Fairfax xml I>or»e(l.
lhe Dneit flirnred Slrxwlirrrlea 4 large, 3 year Oeld grown nxe hii.liv 

guarinteed lo bluom. sent psitaaid fn 
$1,00. One axch of 'Ami. Quinsrd. bUil 
rod. ‘‘Tgliernsn, xotj orange. *Cal«donii 
liivnljr wlilte, *Padrt, coppery scarlet. Ad 
for 511 pugo catalog free. Attach ad I

.Moo othvrimmdupeilerer
early, medium and Utr vari
eties for sum-sslaii, and EviT-
liptring rsriellr* that will give
you fresh rnill iin'll freezini! 
wvailicr Write for our 19}/

’ oiir order.Barry Seek today—FREE. NAUGHTON FARMS, Wazahachia, TeiaK< rnt« b«FrM9. IV*« The W. F. ALLEN CO.wiil«e4»(dui*R aa ** 32t Si.. Saibbwr. GREAT PLA.I NS I

KOCK Garden
C O 1. I-ECTION
Uooderful ttork UudBi Cul- i 
Itslwa of Native Rowero from I 
tbetirouF^no. Allhcotand | 
drouth rciiatint. Miowuri
!*vfuilng Pnmr«ue, Blue Per- 
' < |•alHax . I**»nl»trmnn Gtvi* a./luni. lU 3 Urce t9T 23e
with New 1937 C;$Ldlug of Will** NtnlN 
lrf»m The Nnri li, NlAoy new virurtWi,

-i. AI-ns..lu,*Ll-cf.Hir>niw, FRH-OuvU.WtUftCo.oBDx 6MoBU&irek,!I.D

PLANT FOOD TABLET
ijuicker Growth! Eaty to Use!
Iliiutr and garden planir grow and Moom
bciiCT when led STIM.||-fLANT. proved fer- i 

liliier. Simply mien lablcn in toil. J 
Roulli aoaured. Atk dealer or tend B 

SFV lOc lodHy for generuvt package ^
tmgk 10 Agri-Lab, I

3417MiIion Ave., Columbut, U.

1< £1!
c Ip

to HORSE

OWNERSFREEgold—the arsl. Marigold wttli enllrely OlHIRLKSS 
foliage. Bright clear gulden oranyc. i'nm'n resciublea 
a Cbrj'aanthemum. made up of lung. tnlrrUeol dltc pet- 
ala. Collaretto of big. broad peialt. Oeitglitfully aweet- 
acented. I’Unii grow about 2 ft. tall. Early flowering, 
bloomi all Mimmev, Packet 20c; H t*. Jl.Ofl; poat-

Why pay fancy prlcaa for aaddleryr 
Write for free catalog that hao aa«ed 
real money tor thouaanda of hnrtemen. 
Conlalaa over 409 bargaina In Engllih 
fltaddirry. I <bip iiddlecy on nphnnal. 

k Writs today.
9 '•little joe" WicHciirplil Co.. Depl. Ill 

112 tv. Worth Avb.. Baltluiora, Md.

paid. Send your order today.
E»rd Catalog FRF.F.. Lover price* for 1937. r- -i • ? j

tr, Atiee Burpee Co., sii Burpee Bldg., Phiia. I Fhc Lcadworl Family mcludes
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both the Plumbago and Statice.
The Olive I'amily includes I'or- 

sythia. Syringa, and all the true 
Jasmines. CThe* so-called Cape 
Jasmine is the Gardenia and be
longs to the family of the same 
name.)

The Honeysuckle Family in
cludes many species of 1 loney- 
suckle as well as Weigela, Abelia. 
and \'ihurnum.

The Dogbane Famil>' includes 
.Myrtle (\’inca). Oleander. Ne- 
rium.

'I'he Violet Famil\' consists of 
the several varieties of N’iolet, 
Pans)’ and \'iola.

The .Acanthus Family includes 
Thunbergia, Shrimp-plant (Bel- 
operone). Strobilanthes, and Dae- 
dalacanthus.

The Geranium Family is large 
and ma>' he grouped into four 
general horticultural classes com
prising (1) Fish or Zonal Gera
niums or the bedding types, char
acterized by a horseshoe mark on 
the velvety leaves; (,2) Ivy-lea\ed 
Geraniums which ha\e shin\’ 
leaves and are inclined to trail;

Rose Geraniums, having a 
rose-like fragrance and including 
the Lemon, .Apple, and Nutmeg 
Geraniums; and (4) Pelargoniums 
of which the Lady Washington is 
the best known.

The Arum Family, sometimes 
called the .Aroids, contains a num
ber of foliage plants including 
Caladium and Philodendron as 
well as the while, yellow, and so- 
called black and red Callas.

^^/aioney
y?‘VvTREES. SHRUBS 

•AND VINES
HA>^ A WONDERFUL ROOT SYSTEM 1

Do It With The
GARDEN HOSE SPRAYER1 hrouefe (U ro9iR Rvery jkLini immt cst tte (ood to make i 

crw. Thu*i why Moloocy km f«oo#atmW •« dunluiMi 
■Mthtxte to srudw« wMh ib* u| o< rlliMto

•I illy hoe t90i •ymwm oa all tbMr mi/oery

Thol*> iriiy Htr vuittmtrt hm for Ibt (Mti 5S 7«ri hid Mih mmmiIiI rioiilit• • wlU ray you g«L «uf Pm C'moIm Mta«y lUyelrotioiia in mloe *nd Mno
the hardy, hooitby. tne lo onaae itock 

eomriat. No 
bow few wai— ymi ft ft«y d«fM froTft t he »n ftAoli fbftt

and etriinaer »n aerCNiiit nf Ht wnndar-

WAiOMCY BKOt. KUfkSCIIV CO. fHC.niMva* Hlft. M. V

\ 4llocA^f Td Ordinory Gmnlenand ■ed aa «op»

lehhom LJ/metiv^ - • ^ronomlrdi ^ 
tqUPPED WtTH UNBRF.AKABLE. TRANS- . 
PARENT. OARTEUDCE CHAMBER. MAJCINC 
IVSECTiriDES VISIBLE L NTH. OISSOLVED- - 
EXTRA EXTENSIONS RHEN NEEDED FOR i 
,«PBAVING TREES.
An Amaiing X»w Tnvrnlloo lot icrarlnc pUnu. ' 
thrubi, trrc4. atr.—rithout Ch* labor anU rxprni* 
of lirary njulvicrnl'-^ar BunioB.. Uffo eualn. muni- 
t'ipal park.. Illirarr grinm(l!i, ErMnlmuae.—nu inixinE I 
—raatlv for Inilanl u.e—mepbanlrallj' perfwlrd to 
stir or oxitato tlia tolullnn in cartrldEO form, lo that . 
U il cl-pnitad In corra-l cunmicralion on obloru to I 
ba aprajad. .

All /naaedViap* Modt In Cartridtt Form I 
NICOSTICK rartrldsei (Nlretlna and Ylxh Oil 
Boapi an litral and romplrle tu rrllridr for thf . 
trol Of (urkioE Inaacti lurb aa Aphla, Tlirlpi, tlrrm 

Fllaa. Plant Lie*. *lc. It It txcellent 
wh*n u»td ai a tpray on ihruM 
and irrra t» ke«p doi) away. 
>H'LPUSTU.'K cartrldt*! (Sul
phur I, to he uaad for tha rnntrol of Mildew. Ruat, Blnrk Spot, and 
nthtr lunEUB lUiaa***. 
AHSENOSTK’K rartrldiai (AT- 
•tnaiF of Lead) for the oentroi nf 
«ar:tiE interta on fruit u*M and t«galaM*l turh at Ih* rodllna Moth. Apple tVerm. 

A-ptraxui, Aitur, Jupanoao Itoellei. ate.
Sold Diroei

GARDEN HOSE INSECTICIDE CO„ 
B-214, KnUmazoo, Michigan

oat too•roirn
KUMt«r bft« mtfty

YOUR DOGS
saJtdAu^P

CPDwei snd i*e«cy
III

SEND
FOR

ft Does your dog shake his head as 
if in painr' Rub his ear on the 
ground or with his foot ? Ear Canker 
is usually the cause. A common 
trouble and easy (o treat.

Use Sergeant’s Canker Wash. It 
relieves the trouble when used 
promptly and faithfully. Use weekly 
on long-eared dogs to prevent ear 
trouble.

Sergeant’s Condition Pills and 
Sergeant s Arsenic and Iron Pills 
used alternately help build up your 
dog's resistance to this and other 
ailments.
Thort or* 23 fri*<# on«f totttd SER
GEANTS DOC AffiO/CfJVE.V. Standard 
>/nc« IH79. Madt of the finert tngredi- 
entr. Sold un<f*r a Monrv-Rocl^ Guar
antee hy Drut and Pet riorei. Atk them 
for a FREE copy of Sergrant'i Book on 
the core of dogt or urrile:

Polk Miller Products Corporatiok 
XB40 W. Broad St.. Richmood. Virginia

(NEW FLOWER 
I TTlahi>et fSTTl ■

0RED PINK
BRONZE

A Bushel of Gorgeous Flowers
framaa^plaat—Uoanalrca AueiataDtll fro^ 
A aaaaacioD «raywb*r«. Thrav dictlnrt ahades. 
Pink ... Red... Bronz*. TlirM plants, saa af 
aaah, eSc prapalil Lrmm of numy new flowera and Vee^etablra, also Fruits. Shroba and Tress 
. . . q^eredts big ttSlSeed Annual. ..seat fres. 
FARMER 9EED & NVR.«1ERY CO.

Faribault. Minn.

Fsrtory to Contumer — Write

ISl Fourth Ht.

LIVINGSTONS
\ FLOWERS

nEui’^snouiBDinoniRTo
} *Lr.

10<

MU AII*ciodTar(«ll**BiKlb**tcoler*.^al- Jap icy Mode atfared lo act new ciielMBare. S' MTKM mom wHt-rsslotoat. euy 

Sr teari-w. Bln*,pink, while. •FkCs.lOe. 
' ZIMNIAS DoaWo OaMIs. Blnom profuwly 
till (roat. Red. pink, purple. R Phts, tOs. 
NASTUimUlU Double Gleam Mixed and twonneamalm Rooc.crlmaon. sn>lo.lOe. 
V FMLOX DrumwaM. Beat ihnwy anna-Write todar for your psrket. Be Brat In your 

eommuoity to grow tbrM largo, whit*, dalirltwa. 
oeid-frer tomaior.. Semi lUe lStauit» or calm 
NOW tor Kenenui. planllng nf Ihi. unique reg- 
atshle. Di> not delay. Supplv limited.
E. ANDREWS FREW. Sta. 374. Parsdtae.Pa.

ale Scarlet, roaa.whlto.SPM^aOB.All 13 Pktt. 3S« I
P B IT e MCW CATALM with I a >* C B accurata planting and 
aprsyina chart*, ettamln vaJuva and caaynitureenolfoundelaawher*. Ba*t old and new flower, and **g*tablc* at rcatonabi* srieea.Sand for tbi* FREE boob 

today. U‘a dlffamt.

DOC MEDICINES

DROUGHT-
DEFYING

TNI UVIN03T0N StKD CO. 
60M*<rv CalumbtMe O.

Ask for VAUGHAN’S240Styling tKc strawberry 'IHiciaKC.'TRl) VftMrUfii ol UdCftMtftn smlft A lari FIOWIRS BEAUTIFUL

Garden Book
nplet* Uaa ol hardy yortharp-

SpCCIAt TEST OFFEB

*’**">1.2a^S17a mrSSt?AL»!‘SSi'reSio. ntLoTaaS
.■aha mwo. e—wew* ~ ^

‘“.riONM a. MLZEii SKce ee. / ^14.
LaCroMa, WM. I Vp I

IN
FULL

COLOBjar
[Continued from page 50^ F|| 1937 GARDEN BOOK Vaughan's “G«r.

denitig Illuatrated" will be sent 
on requegt. This catalog has 240 
color illustratiooa of flowera. roses, water llUet— 
blooms you would like in your garden. Full in
structions. Beginners, too.can havepriseblooms. 
And vegetables too! Study the list of delicacies. 
.SRr^to/; Only lOcentspkt. New early giant flow 
ered Cosmos Sensation—s winner .VVrap a dime.

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE. Oapt. $23 
to W. lUndalph H.. CIhcmi* 47 aaralay SI.. Maw r**h

R

*
8and today for your free eopy of 
this wonderful referenn- book, thia dapandablo guide to bettor parden- 
tng. Greater Talues and many noT* 
•Icias. llluatratad in colors.
S04 MARKET STREET

a*-133
ErSOWSALZERSSEEDS •f which Thunbergia alata or the 

larger I', gibsoni might be ab
solutely perfect.

Trirr> TO m now u . Penduious Of relaxed trailers
TEED TO BLOOM. Help- i- 1 . • 1 1 •tut folder,’’BMauiify wiih ! are: Kenilworth ivv (Lvmbalana 
Rosas”,FREE, shows whs', > 

whare, and howto use roses

E1937 Guide to STAR ROSES
MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE

Phtfatfal^ia. Pa.Dascribas 1S3 best roses, shows 65 In color. 
Sturdy 2-yr. FIELD-GROWN plants, GUARAN-

muralis) easily raised from seed 
and delicate, linaria-like
corollas; pendent annual lobelias: 
torenia; nierembergia; maurandia, 
or any of the basket plants and 
greenhouse trailers. They will be 
floriferous only if given light 
moi-sture at the roots and in the

STOP PUMP-AND-CARRY DRUDGERYTha CONARD-PYLE Co.
Rose SbMialisu Since IflD?

Rab**! byi*. bras.WIST enOVESlt. KHNA. You can have a Fairbanks-Morse 
HOME WATER SYSTEM

for 54995
'where the guest is king

MAIL COUPON

atmosphere, and sufficient food to 
permit normal growth. While di
rect sunshine is. of course, the 
most desirable illumination, even 
indirect or electrical rays of mod
erate intensity will stimulate 
flowering activity to some extent.

The ivy-ieaved geranium (Pel
argonium peltatum ). the drooping 
fuchsia, weeping lantana ( L. sello- 
wiana). and Oxalis rubra are 
old-time intimates which take as 
happily to sophisticated straw
berry jars as to painted cans and 
kettles, and butter bowls. The 
common Senecio scandens K a hit 
unwieldy and woody in texture 1 
hut S. mikanioides. the German 1

affrifc, ,.FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO. 
900 S. Wabash Ave., Dept. 

Chicago, Illinois

Please 
water

262^Stoi King a slave 
water bucket I 

For only $49.95 
.voar home can have 
water under pres
sure anywhere in 
the house. Before 
you buy any home 
water syatem. get 
our big free book— 
it tells youwhatthia 
dependable, eco
nomical system can 
do for your home, 
no mat ter from what 
source you draw 
your water supply.

tot d me your illustrated free book on terns. My source of water supply is: 

,.. .Lake ... .Shallow Well ... .Stream 
... .Spring .. - .Deep Well ....Cistern

Have you electricity? ... .Yes .,,

sen
sys

CURTIS No

HOTEL

I

World traveleis marvel ot the 
service and accommodations 
offered at The Curtis and ore 
pleasontly surprised at the 
modest prices in all departments. 

Single room $3.00 and up 
Double room $3.00 and up

StoW

FAIRBANKS-MORSE HOME WATER SYSTEMS
MINN EAPOLIS Engine or motor driven for every farm or home use
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ivy, has long been a popular 
window garden subject and 
adapts itself well to this type 
of container, Asparagus aspar- 
agoides is the “smilax” of the 
florist, Vihidi graces spotless 
damask so nicely: like llelxine 
soleiroli, familiarly called baby- 
tears or Irishman’s-wig, it re
quires considerable humidity. A 
north light, if the draperies are 
not heavy, is better for them than 
a southern exposure, unless in a 
conservatory that can be shaded 
and where there are man\- plants 
and abundant moisture in the at
mosphere. \'ines of leathery or 
waxen texture are asailable in 
\ arious sizes for dilTerent contain
ers. Kedera helix, the English ivy, 
has varieties with small and deep
ly incised leaves: Vitis rhombi- 
folia, the grape ivy, Cissus incisa, 
marine ivy, and others of the 
pseudo-ivy group also tend 
toward the diminutive. Some are 
so lovely that they deserve to be 
called by their own names rather 
than bear parasitic titles merely 
because we like English ivy so 
well. Readying outward and down
ward in an engaging manner 
before they rise upward, they re
mind us of gracefully curling hair. 
Hoya carnosa. the real wax- 
plant. if not overfed with nitro
gen. hears sweet blossoms. Glory- 
bower (Clerodcndron thomsonae) 
has rather shrubby, twining 
stalks, while the persistent white 
calyx seems to form a halo around 
the crimson petals.

Philodendron.^, recently in in
creased demand, are supple and 
twist with beguiling decorum in 
many a cloistered spot. The 
Malayan plant known as Pothos, 
hut correctly Scindapsus aureus, 
has clinging stem, rootlets, calla- 
form flowers, and yellow flecked 
leaves that have won a firm place 
in the afTeclions of housewives.

Variegated foliage such as oc
curs in some of the English ivies, 
the vincas and the creeping fig 
(Eicus pumila) are often happily 
improved if grown in deep green, 
black, dull-blue, yellow', or plum 
colored containers. But rough sur
faces in buff and brown or multi
colored glazed receptacles may 
make the variegations appear 
cheap. Capable stylists can work 
wonders: but it is generally well 
to use coarse containers only for 
coarse subjects.

Of succulents and cactus suit
able for strawberry jar culture 
there are thousands of kinds, 
many of them easily and cheaply 
obtainable almost anywhere. It 
is a sign of garden progress that 
we householders are gradually 
learning that all thick-leaved 
plants are not sedums. nor of the 
cactus group and that cactus and 
succulent are not synon.vmous. 
The rosettes and tufts of semper- 
vivums and cotyledons sometimes 
gi\e rise to cheery blossoms if 
neither over-watered nor under-

lighted; but their real attraction 
Iie> in the chunky little leaves, 
like liny knots and hows. Many 
sedums trail a little or a lot if en
shrouded in gloom. S. das>phvl- 
lum. S. ewersi, and S. fosieria- 
num are among those that are 
exquisitely blue-gray in leafage 
color. They appear almost exotic 
in a Turquoise or j-ellow jar. are 
excellent in black, and become 
definitely conceited in rose.

Ceropegia woodi is a little 
tropical twiner, distantly related 
to our milkweeds, with daintv 
heart-like leaves thick enough to 
withstand s<ime abuse. In abun
dant light the shading is almost 
iridescent and the slight, tubular 
flowers are ethereal though not 
especially fleeting. Of all plants, 
large and small, this tuberous 
rosar) -\ ine seems to me the most- 
to-be-cherished. Of consummate 
refinement and uncommon yet of 
easiest culture, it seems to exist 
just for a small strawberry jar. 
Coleus pumilus droops prettily in 
dull rose, wine, cream, or green. 
Sometimes dull blue is successful 
but the background plays a major 
part in one’s decision as to 
whether or not to attempt to use 
violently splashed lca\es or mod
est \ ariegations with other colors.

.Annual vines produce cheery 
blossoms when there is sufficient 
light and a sufficiently long grow
ing season, and vegetable gad
abouts will perform astonishingly. 
The antics of sweet-potato and 
watermelon vines are more for the 
roof-tlweller than for the straw
berry jar specialist, but gourds 
and mammoth patio jars belong 
together; funny little sanvitalias 
are just the thing for impish 
pockets: and chives, parsley, and 
mint yield aseful. flavorsome 
crops as well as a cheery green 
note in the kitchen window-jar.

I knew |Ou'd choo»p
USTERMOOR
)ou'll be glud for
wears to come*

OSTERMOOR
INNERSPRING MATTRESS

In Luxurious Comfort and Enduring 
ity ... All that its Honored Name Implies.

The very name—Ostermoor—breathes 
deep tranquil sleep. Your Mother, your 
Grandmother knew it as the Quality 
mattress whose soft comfort was a by
word. Today, the famous Ostermoor 
processed layer felt has the added body 
cushioning resilience of oil tempered 
innersprings. Sleep steals over you 
softly, quickly — for your Ostermoor 
cradles you in complete effortless re
laxation.
You owe yourself a close acquaintance 
with the new Ostermoors. When you 
examine their superb quality at your 
dealer’s, you will understand why let
ters like these come to us right along:
"Our Ostermoor has been in constant use 
since 1901 and is still good—not a break in the 
ticking.

“/ have had an Ostermoor for thirty years. It 
has never been done over, or even a tufting

From New York. N.Y.

SiRCt IISSFAMOUS

OSTEHMIl IIR
Fnn IVERV HUME XaWc limen

\Coni 'vnued from page 571Sound Best'' . *29.50 

Sleepdoiiifort*' *39.50 

Supreme". . . *49.50
Box Sprins* *t ume price.

Also the famoui layer-built 
Ostermoor Felt Mattress for 
those who prefer.

If you do not know the 
name of the Ostermoor 
dealer in your city, 
write: Ostermoor & 
Company, 1 Park Ave., 
New York—and receive 
also a copy of “Sleep in 
its Relation to Health.”

thirty-six inch material by put
ting two lengths mgether with a 
band of plain material, or four 
sections can be joined with two 
band.s. one lengthwise and one 
crossways.

Then there is a whole array 
of \N'ider drapery and curtain ma
terials. Here, too. plain color, 
stripes, plaids, flowers, and checks 
are equally good, depending upon 
the room.

.■\fter you have selected \our 
material don’t forget to stop by 
the trimming counter. Oh, \es. 
tablecloths must be trimmed nov.

From PortUnd, Ore.

put in it.

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
831 Cremweil St. Paul. Minn

S'Ctih mower, power dnveo rut- ^ 
ber tired, cuts low or 
gre^s, hay. weeds, on level 
or rough. Six times 
as fast as a scythe.
Write for Catalog. -

high

mil nVER 80 YEARS AMERICA'S pUAllTY MATTRESS
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No NEED to tell you, wise mother, how important to 
baby are the bone-building, body-building food

values. You know the kind of foods that contain the 
minerals, the vitamins, the other elements he needs.

For his sake, prepare those foods in Aluminum.
Nature, herself, supplies the reason, for Nature gave 

Aluminum unusual qualities: foods prepared in Alumi- 
keep their wholesomeness, their flavor and color. 

Baby’s milk, prepared in Aluminum, will retain the 
maximum amount of Vitamin C.

Nearly all important hospitals use Aluminum cook
ing utensils. So do most packers and canners. Purity 
and downright goodness are a business with them. It is 
for these reasons that seven out of every eight American 
homes use Aluminum utensils.

nature m num

■

8 yn]iy{}]-"|

^lien you buy rooking utensils. look for the 
Wear-Ever.

name
It identifies utensils made to last, to be 

easy to care for, and to be easy on your pocketbook.

Wear-EverWEAR-EVER
rH
>
e~>

ALUMINUM

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILSTRADE MARK
•lau.s.MT. on. MADE IN NEW KENSINGTON. PENNA.



Seven Loveliest TypesIncluding Best New Varieties
18Separate Packets A(fortjreousZinaia(^ca-den.

^2— Value
fantasy.

Giant Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias
2INNIA

Special Mixture 4
Tills gorgeous type of Ziniiiu has all the

ANT OF
CALIFORNIA

ZINNIA
fip)H‘nrunce of a Giant Decorative Diililia.
The flowers are immense, measuring 5 inches and more across.
The graceful arrangement of the petals gives to the blooms

irresistible loveliness. From the wide range of exquisiteun
colors we have selected THE BEST to form the special mix
ture offered here. Packet 10c postpaid.

Special Collection
Seven Loveliest Types

A Gorgeous Zinnia Geu'den
A wonderful collection at a surprisingly low price that will 
give you a garden full of the finest Zinnias in the world.

from the largest (the Giant Dahlia-Flowered) to the small
est (the delightful new Cupids). The range of size, form.
and color affords wonderful possibilities for attractive grouiv
ings. 'I'his collection contains seven different tyi«s includ
ing in al! eighteen different varieties, as follows:

Qlont Dahlia*Flowered Mexteano Double Zinniai. Dwarf plants with
Zinniet, four Ijest separate 1-incb double blooms in lovely shades of Yellow.

colors. Crimson. Dt*ep Pink. White and OrnnEc. and Dark Red. many bordered and•SCABIOSA- Cioldcn Orange Bieolur. Each. I’kt. 13c. tipped Creamy White. Lovely mixture of all• FLOWERED I’kL IOC.colors.ZINNIA Scabioio - Flowered Zinnias. C'hnrmlng
a-iiu'li (lowers with a row of broiid outer Giants of California Zinnias. MapmUlcent dniible
petals surroundinga cuHlilun-llke mound flowers. 5 inches across, with graceful, over-

CUT-ANO- of quiU-like petals. All colors mixed. lapping. l<Misely-placed peUils. Well-brancluHl
y'^COME-ADAIN- 

INNIA
PkL 10c. plants 3 ft. tall. 1 Pkl. each of 4 best colors—

Deep Rose. Lemon Yellow. Lavender, and Scar-Fantasy Zinnias. A most distinctive flower let. Each, I’kt. 13C.with twisted tubular petals arriuiged 
like a shaggy Chrysanthemum. Winner of the Burpee's New Cupid Zinnios—The Smallest of

All. An cxqui.slte new type of Zinnia with com-Award of Merit of the All-America Selections.
pact, bushy plants about 1 ft. tall. Flowers areA mixture of beautiful colors and unusual
less than un inch across and are borne coiitinu*sluides. Pkt lUc. oust)' throughout the scusou. Stems are long

Cut-and-Come-Again Zinnias. Colorful, S-lnch enough for cutting. As easy to grow as any
flowers borne in (be greatest profusion. Long- Ziiiulii.s and fine for beds, borders, and rock
stemmed and long-keeping when cut. 1 I’kt. gardens. Three separate varieties—Tiny Tim 

(scarlet), Pixie (yellow). Snowdrop (white!,each of 4 lasst colors-Scarlct, Yellow, Salmon-
Rose, and White. E.ach, I’kL luc. Each, Pkt. 35c.

18 Separate Varieties ^2.65 Value postpaid
*1.00for only

MAIL COUPON This splendid collection Includes one nacket each of all eighteen varieties listed above-ia Pkts. in a 
(regular value 12.05) postpaid for only fl.uo. FREE-if you order this »1 collation promptly, we will 
indude a regular 25c Packet of the new FLAMING FlRE-a Frrneli t>T>c Marignlt! of brilliant brautV" 
making the tohil value of this offer J2.90 for only *1.00. Individual varieties may be purchased at the

or Wr/fe o Letter
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.,
397 Burput Bldg., Philodelphio. prices quoted in eacli ca.se. Send your order today. Mail the coupon or write a letter.
Q Pleat* tend m* Burp**'s S«*d Cotalog FREE. 

Sand pottpaid alto th* ilwnt checked below: Burpee’s Seed Catalog FREE tCUPID ZINNIAS
»n I Pkt. Giant Dahlia-Flowered Zinniot. Bett Colors 

Mixed lOe. I
This famous Garden Book is valuable to every one who wants to 
select tlie he.st seeds that grow. It describes every flower and vege
table worth growing—all tlie old favorites ami the best new vari
eties. Not a single variety Ims been advanced In price aiirl tniiny 
varieties are offered at lower price# /or ivST. Packed with valuable 
Information. Hundreds of illustratlOD-s. many in color. Send for 
your free C(^y today. Mall cuupim or write a letter.

n Collection of 18 Voriettes of Zinnias {Reg. Value 
S2.65J for $1.00, with I Pkt. of new Fluitiiitg Fire 
Marigold free.

Amount Encloted $

Nome.

R. 0. or St.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 397 Burpee Bldg., PhiladelphiastateP. O.


